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Ruling allows scrutiny of state contract~
Associated Press

FRANKFORT Kentucky's
Model Procurement Ccxle allows for
previously forbidden questioning of
state government contracts, the Supreme Court ruled yesterday.
The ruling could open to more
public scrutin)( the heretofore arcane procedures used by state government to buy everything from
paper clips to highways.
"The fundamental question is ·
whether (the code) has changed the
rules of the game, providing access
not previously available to challenge and investigate the propriety
of government purchasing contracts," Justice Charles Leibson
wrote in the majority opinion. "We
hold that it has."
The case arose from a complaint during the administration of
former Gov. Martha Layne Collins
that a contract for vending services
was awarded on the basis of political influence and not sound business judgment.
At stake was a contract to
place, service and stock automatic
vending machines in rest areas
along the interstate highway system.

The competitive bidding procedures specified in the ·procurement
code were used and two sealed bids
were received.
Pendleton Brothers Vending
Inc. of Louisville specified that the
state would receive a commission of
15.7 percent of all sales. Quatros
Inc. of Dry Ridge bid 12 percent.
The agencies responsible for the
contract, the Transportation Cabinet and the Department for the
Blind, recommended the contract be
awarded to Quatros.
After that recommendation,
news reports revealed that the principal owners of Quatros had been
contributors to the Collins campaign and were close to Floyd
Poore, who was secretary of the
Transportation Cabinet at the time.
After the publicity, the purchasing officer of the cabinet rejected
both bids and decided that the
"competitive negotiation" procedure
in the code would be used to
determine the winner of the contract.

The officer also created a fivemember team to evaluate bids, a
procedure not envisioned in the law.
Once again, Quatros was awarded
the contract even though it had bid
a lower return to the state.
Leibson's opinion said the reason for the award was "ostensibly
because Quatros was the only bidder attaining a 75 point average
score'' on the system used by the
team.
The suit brought by Pendleton
Brothers was dismissed in circuit
court as being brought by a "disappointed bidder" who lacked standing. The trial court also said the
allegations of political influence
were not specific.
In reinstating the case for a full
trial, Leibson said not every purchasing decision was subject to
judicial review.
In this case, though, he said the
allegations were enough to sustain
the suit. In order to get relief, the
allegations must still be proved.
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~ilkinson appoints Murray State regents
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday appointed
three new members to the Murray State University Board of Regents
and reappointed one member.
The new members are Thomas R. Sanders, 42, a Murray
businessman; Kerry B. Harvey, 31, a Benton lawyer; and Dean
Akridge, 55, Fredonia farmer and businessman..

a

Reappointed was Virginia Nunn Stroh_ecker ~f Horse Cave.
The terms of Akridge and Sanders will expire March 31, 1992.
The terms of Harvey and Ms. Strohecker will expire June 30, 1992._

-A service {'ft~ Office of Public tntormaik>n-
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Strange days: Wilkinson
ignores need for leadership
:Political reality sure is getting
peculiar in Kentucky.
A few days ago, Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson spoke to the board of
Associated Industries-of Kentucky.
He used the _opportunity to push his
education plan.
· In most states, such an occasion
would go like this: A governor
appears and pleads with the assembled business leaders to back his
plan and the tax increase it will
require; the business leaders ap-.
plaud politely and go home vowing
to fight higher taxes. ·
That's not what happened here.
Wilkinson laid out his education
plan (or his . "framework" as he
insists it be called) and repeated his
view that moriey wasn't the =e for
the state's schools. Then; after he
left, the business people voted to
launch their own study of_ the
state's schools. Why} :_·
"I think industry in Kentucky
would be willing to help _fund impr:ovements in education if we could
be assured that the money was not
going to go to hire bus drivers and
not going to go to hire superintendents' relatives," said H. Gary Satterwhite, chairman of the organization's board.
'
That's a noteworthy statement
for. two reasons. It makes a link
between spending more money and
controlling politics in education, a
connection that seems to have eluded the governor. And it implies that
the industry leaders know something that. Wilkinson doesn't: The
state's schools· do need more money
as part of an overall plan o~ im-

provement.
In short, the state's industrialists
seem to have a more realistic educational agenda than the governor
·does.
·
The governor, of course, is- unconcerned. He says he won't broaden his agenda to include other
educational programs until his
"framework" is enacted. He says he
supports a recent court decision on
school finance, but seems not to
realize that it will almost certainly
lead to higher state and local taxes.
He says his "framework" will tum
the state's schools around, apparently ignoring the experience of
states that have enacted similar
proposals as part of broad educa- ,
tional reforms.
.
No wonder the board of Associated Industries has decided to come
up with their own educational proposals. No · wonder Kentuckians
who want better schools are looking
toward the legislature for action.
There's a movement afoot for
·better schools in Kentucky. It is, to
be sure, a largely unorganized ·
movement, fueled by the aspirations
of ·Kentuckians for their children.
Considering the state's history of
ignoring education, that in itself is a
peculiar (but welcome) phenomenon.
But the most peculiar thing of all
is that our-governor seems intent on
ignoring this movement, leaving it
to find its own focus and leaders.
Can he really not see see how
sincerely Kentuckians want the
leadership that will lead to better
schools?
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RANKFORT - Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson, who failed to get
his education plans app~oved
by the 1988 General Assembly, isn't
about to let the matter rest

F

In · speeches, interviews , and
news oonferences last week, the
govem<r sought publ~c support for
his initiatives. And m a lengthy
news conference in his office
Wednesday, Wilkinson went into
great detail about his proposed"framework" for improving Kentucky's schools.
Some of his remarks have been
published in news stories. But because of the importance of education to all Kentuckians - and
because of confusion about various
education plans - the Herald-Leader is publishing the following edited
transcript of his Wednesday remarks.
Question: Several education
authorities in this state have
said you need to expand your
education program. Are you
willing to do that?
Answer: The mistake that the
press makes about our ed~cation
program is that it refers to 1t a~ a
program. What we are advocating
for education is not a program.
Some have a tendency think in that
mentality because over the years
education has been this program_or
that program. What we are trying
to do is not a program. We a:e
trying to establish a framework m
our schools for improvement. One
of the things in that frame"."ork for
improvement . t~at lends _itself . to
improvement 1s m fact an mcent1ve
to those who improve or bonuses or
rewards.
Q: Are you willing to expand your framework, then, to
include such things as programs from early chilhood education and school management
guidelines that monitor such
things as the number of janitors and bus drivers that are
hired?
A: The entire concept is schoolbased management. .. . The concept
that I'm trying to get across doesn't
lend itself to expansion or reduction. . _ _
k th t
Again, it's a framewor
a
sets up school-based management
that allows on a school-by-school
basis the framework in which they
can improve. If that school-based
management team believes they

with Walace W1ldnson

ought to have three janitors, then
they can have three janitors. If they
believe they ought to have 19 janitors, they can have 19 janitors. That
concept is really difficult to get
across. The point is improvement
a school-by-school basis and
developing a gauge to measure
improvement.
As long as there· ·is improve•
ment, we don't care how many
janitors they have, within reason, of
course. It isn't a question about
janitors, it's a question about
school-based management.
Q: Some experts have said
it would be better if your program, and maybe I'm not using
the right word, were done in
conjunction with other programs. Are those things not
important?
A: We"re not in the program
business.
Q: Are you saying that the
state is not going to mandate
programs?
A: That's exactly what I'm
saying. We have to have minimal
foundations. So far, all we've done
is focus on what those minimum
standards are. We're trying to turn
that focus on the maximums. . ..
One of the problems we have with
education now is mandating programs.
~ : One of the things specifically mentioned when s uggestions are made on your framework is programs to help the
state's disadvantaged children.
Are you saying that a county,
say Owsley, if they want that,
they should do it themselves
and not have it be a state
program?
A: I'm not saying that at all. I'm
saying I'm not in the business of
advocating programs. I'm in the
business of establishing a framework that lends itself to improvement. That is the problem that most
people have in writing about this
program. It's not a program at all;
... it's a basic framework that we
can put in place that allows schools
to improve.
. . . The ultimate goal is to
create an environment in a classroom where all children can learn
... that will allow us to adopt a

,m
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that w11l allow to establish this
formula to measure improvement in
schools, and that will allow us on
the basis that is consistent in a year
to reward that improvement. Once
we can get to that restructuring, I'm
willing to pump more money into
the school system.
Q: At what point does that
come? U there is a special
session to adopt what you're
talking about, is anytime after
that the point where you are
willing to pump more money
into education?
A: Sure.
Q: If!they pass your whole
programin January, are you ·
willing to come in right then
and pump more money into
education, or are you going to
wait until 1990 and see if they
fund your framework?
A. My framework doesn't require any funding. We're not talking about funding. We're not talking about
anything
except
positioning ourselves so we can
improve.
Q: Isn't the basis behind
your framework the rewards
that will paid to schools?
A: Yes, I'm recommending $70
to $80 million per year.
Q: Do you want to see that
budgeted before you're willing
to pump substantially more
money into education?
A: I'd like to see that budgeted,
and I'd like to see it budgeted as
soon as possible. As a practical
matter, it probably- will not be
budgeted until the next session of
the General Assembly in 1990.
Q: Can you get that money
without raising taxes?
A: Yes, I can do it easily
without raising taxes. The budget
conference committee wasted more
than that.
Q: They wasted more tlIBn
$80 million?
A: Sure.

Q: The only thing you've
mentioned being wasted is
buildings. That isn't $80 million.
A: I'm going to release a budget
overview before long. I'll get into
some of that.
Q: There has been some

j
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concern that your program will would correct the funding ineq-set up individual _fi!lfdoms in uities of the_66 school districts
each 5:Chool, _and-ijiat we al- ~that-fil~ t~~ sajg _,.
· .• ready-,I,tave:-a,school system"'( A: It wciufd h~~~lped. --":~.
that can't be managed now. Is '1' • Q: Do you think !!tat mo!1eY,
that a concern2
should be taken from the nch.:.A: You will not find a responsi- er school districts and given to
ble educ;\tor that will make that the poor?
_
remark about school-based manageA: I'm not rendering an opinion
ment.
· on this "Robin Hood" theory.
Q: What would you suggest
Q: Is rewarding school disto correct funding· inequities in .tricts that improve, as you
the state's school systems, in have suggested is that equitaorder to comply with (Franklin hie?
'
Circuit Judge Ray Corns') rulA: You bet it's equitable. A
ing?
' reward for improvement is absoA: Well, just like Judge Corns lutely equitable. And those that
said, we have to have a more don't improve need to be dealt with.
equitable distribution of the school The beautiful part of this program
resources .... That's what we tried is that it works equally as well in
to do with the $13 million that was poor districts as compared to rich,
targeted for small school districts. rural as well as it does urban, north
Q: Do vou think $13 million as well as it does south.

Q:· If Fayette. County. im~
proves and · a poorer districtlik,~ Y,Iagoffin. or ~wsley _or.
1
~ey,;Ji°!;-8Jf;b ~o":,! t~l\.:d" d·
e11;i th_e llL!t"'e_nct ':" ~\"' mg
between tlierrtch· distrig, ap.d.
the poor district?
::
A: If one school earns the'
improvement bonus and the othei::
doesn't, 1t sure wdl.
•
Q: ~on't that cause a prob-.,
le1;11. 'Y'th the ~otrr!s th":t. hav~,
cnt1c1zed funding meqwt,es?
A: It will cause a problem for'
that districts that_ don't impro~e;
b~use at some pmnt sombo~y wdl·
go m _and take them over if theY:,
don't improve.
0
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Like Wilkinson, both left" coll~ge befcrr~:
jli'adua_ting·to seek·_ and fi'nd - -forfune~'. wake .of a series of articles in The Couriei
Y
Jo_ urnal that, do_cumented his attenip~t,
m busmess.:~ •
t t
. The other iop fund'.raiser, Dr. Ploydi give s a e a~omtments to campaign"cor
.
.
• , tnbutors durmg the Collins administratio~
Poore of' Florence, holds a newly-cr~et} . . · But Poore is loual to· Wilkinson. An" th·,
job as· public liaison for the Governor, . .:,
'
~
· In short, fund-raisers are in the ·offices-! Governo~ has niade it clear that loyalty-J,
th
· that have the most contact with the big coO,:I · e quality he values most:
· --·.
tributors who seek state contracts.
. . -: 1· That may be why,.,o few outsiders are 01
Other intimate Wilkinsiirr associates hold: · the team. ·
· ··
·

TOM".
LOFTUS
FRANKFORT
. BUREAU CHIEF ·

·-

In- the• realin·; :.

of.Wilkinson,
.

.

-.

.

.

..

the keyword
is loyalty

RANKFORT, Ky. - Wallace Wilkin.son said during late stages of h·is
. . camp~ign for governor last fal~ that
he had begun an exhaustive talenl'·search
'for his· administration.. •
·
Wilkinson ·said· he wouli consult the
sages of business and government in search
of an extraordinary team.
·The. search _would know no geographical
or political· bounds. In keeping with his
~ampalgn theme· .of eliminating the tired
old ways of government, the governor-to-be
predicted his ~dminislration would include
. many political and government outsiders.:
· He said he was ·inclined to leave cam:
paign fund-raisers out. Longtime friend and
chief fund-raiser L. Rogers Wells Jr. would.
be .asked . to join the administration, but
probably noLas finance- secretary, ·where
he would control the awarding of contracts,
But when Wilkinson arrived in Frankfort
after his long journey, he . apparenug.
reached the saine conclusion that. Dorothidid, after she reached t_he Emerald dtyf
What he really wanted all along could; be
found in his own backyard. ·
:F·

.

After slowly· ~ppointing top officialS

:i

. few at a time, the Governor has finally .a!f
sembled his team.
That teain .appears to. be extraordinary
only in its ordinariness.
·
Like most cabinets, it ·1s dominated by
· the Governor's political and persona!
friends. Most come from the Louisvill&Frankfort-Lexington axis.
· · -·
The administration includes .a few hold"
· overs from the past' administration,: iwo
. women, orie black, some· bright lights,-and
some .question marks..
·.. : ·: ·
Two dose business associates and cam:
paign fund'raisers landed the biggest plumi;
- Wells,._of Glasgow, is finance secretary;
after all; and Milo D. Bryant of Louisville is
transportation secretary.
.. · ·
" ·~

ing topjobs are: Budget Director Kevin IJ<i.·
ble, a Louisville attorney. who_· represented,
· Wilkinson's businesses; Education Secretati:
Jack Foster, a Lexington. consultant to J~ ·
campaign; Donna Moloney, a campaign-or,;
ficial from _Lexington. who joined the GQvef.;
oar's office staff; Bruce. Wilkinson, of R!cllE'
mood, the Governor's. nephew and now· iiO:
aide to the Governor; Revenue Secrefarji c:_,
Emmett Calvert, ·a .Lexington accouiii:,in:
and investor in Wilkinson's' first business:
venture 25 years ago; legislative liaison
Tom Dorman of· Frarikfort, a former em,
ployee -of Wilkinson; and William Cull., di•.
recto,r of the Office of Program Adminis(ra;•
tion, who formerly was a top· official_, of
Wilkinson Enterprises. ·.
, •
Most others in the adininistration had, local roles in the campaign or other _ties to'
Wilkinson: Adjutant General Michael Da•. ·
. vidson of Louisville; Human Resources Sec: ·
· retary Harry _Cowherd of Fra'n1<fcirt; -Public
.Protection Secretary :reday Colley of Pike•.
ville: Cabinet Secretary Richard S. "Smitty•
Taylor of Owensboro; ·. Tourism ·Secretary
Mary Ray Oaken of· Caqiz; Justice Secre• ·
. tary w. Michael Troop of Madisonville; Lo;
cal ·Government Commissioner Bill Patric!( .
of Stanton; Chief of Stall David McAnelly of
Liberty; and·. Corrections Sectetary JohriWigginton of. Lexington.
· .
Those not connected to Wiikinson are .
.Energy Secretary George Evans, Labor Sec:
retary Carol Palmore. Natural Resources•
Secretary Carl Bradley, Personnel Commissioner Tommy Greenwell, Governor's Gen: ·
eral Counsel Pat Abell, and Commerce Sec'•
· retary William. i:.omicka.
· ·
· ··
It's too early to draw !llany conclusions'
about this team. But Lomicka, a respected·
.Louisville businessman who actually . con,.
tributed to John· Y: Brown Jr.'s primary:·
campaign last year, _seems. to be the only•
fruit of Wilkinson's exhaustive search· out-:
.side traditionaL circles..'Hable. if not ms:
budget, has gained-the respect of the legisla:
lure. Troop's appointment seems to have initially i_mproved morale of the ~late Police.·:
· Lack of experience could be a· probleni. •
Taylor. Cowherd,-.McAnelly and Colley au:
have ack11owledged having little adll]inis-:
· trative experience. ·
• :·
And Wilkinson somehow has avolije¢;
muclt ·criticism fo'r his appointment or.
Poore - who,"with strong political support;_,
ers Frank Mi,ller of Bowting Green and:.\nn:
T_asker of Liberty._ fills· new ~nd nebulous:
functions as the Governor's contact 'Willi;
public-interest groups and l_rical govern::
ment: Poore's appointment caine in•·t~<>: ·
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Legislators sue to halt scho01','panel·'s
Work
By John Wi~n Miller
Herald-Leader, F~artkfo~ b~reau

. FRANKFORT - Legislative
leaders yesterday filed suit to block
the work of a committee appointed
by Franklin Circuit Judge Ray
Corns to recommend ways to improve funding 'of Kentucky's
schools.
··
The action; filed with the state
Court of Appeals, argues that Corns
exceeded his judicial authority by
naming the five-member panel and
by using state money to finance the
committee's work.
The committee is scheduled to
hold its first meeting Tuesday in
Covington. It is unclear what effect
the suit would have on that meetmg..
The suit, called a petition for
writ of prohibition, was filed on
behalf of state Senate President Pro
Tern John A. "Eck" Rose and House
Speaker Donald J. Blandford. They
are two of a number of state
officials named in a suit filed by 66
schoo_l districts against the .state,
charging that Kentucky's funding
of schools is unconstitutional and
discriminates against poorer districts.
Corns ruled in favor · of the
schools in that suit and appointed
the five-member committee to come
up with recommended solutions to
the problem. He suggested that its
work be paid for by the state
Department of Education.
But in a legal technicality,
Corns ctid not make his ruling final;
which means his actions cannot be_
appealed to a higher court. Corns
said he would not do that until the
committee finishes its work.
Paducah Attorney William E.
Scent, on behalf of Rose and Blandford has filed a motion with Corns
req~esting that he make his decision final, but Corns has .made no
ruling on that
.
The petition filed yesterday said
the defendants were not seeking a
ruling on the merits of the suit filed
by the poor school districts. And it_
said-the· defendants were not argu. ing with Corns' right, or any ju_dge's
right, to rule on the const1tullonality of a law.
However, it said, there is a "vast
difference" between that power and
"the power of a circuit judge to
order individual members of the
General Assembly to enact legislation formulated by the circuit judge
with the assistance of a private ad
hoc committee of the judge's choosing."

It argued that such action violated the· state's constitutional separation of powers.
"There is no Kentucky authority for the intrusive remedy that the
circuit court is embarking upon,"
the suit said. "Indeed, its course
flies in the face of long-standing
precedent."
In addition, the suit argued that
Corns had no authority to allocate
money from the Department of
Education for the committee's expenses. It said that only the legislature can appropriate state funds.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who

was also named a defendant in the
school districts' suit, has said he
generally agrees with Corns' ruling
and is not inclined to appeal it.
But Rose and Blandford had
said they consider. Corns' decision
an unconstituional intrusion by the
judicial branch into the legislative
branch of government. In addition,
Rose said it appeared that the
decision overturned two laws House Bill 44 of 1979, and the
Rollback Law of 1965 - which
have limited property taxes. He said
that could lead to huge property tax
increases.
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Hearings
start today
on school
financing
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - With legislative
leaders calling for their members to boycott, a series of hearings on the state's
school-financing system wlll begin tonight lo
Covington.
Western Kentucky University President
Kero Alexander, chairman of a five-member committee studying how Kentucky
funds Its schools, said he has Invited business and educational groups and expects the
hearings to last two to three hours each.
They are open to anyone who wants to
come, Alexander said. The committee has
asked that anyone Intending to speak submit
the remarks In writing, If possible.
Tonight's hearing ts In the Holmes High
School auditorium. The others are tomorrow at Frankfort's Farnham Dudgeon Civic
Center; July 11 In the Laurel County High
School cafeteria; July 12 at the North Hopkins High School cafeteria in Madlsonvllle;
and July 13 at the Jefferson County Board
of Education on Newburg Road. All begin- at
· 7 p.m. local lime.
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns appointed the committee afler ruling May 31 that
Kentucky's system of school finance is unconstitutional and discriminatory against
children In the state's poorest school districts.
Corns, whose decision Is expected to be
appealed, said more ts needed to Improve
the system than simply redistributing money now available.
Thal has raised widespread speculation
that tax Increases might be needed.
The judge also directed the committee to
study ways of ensuring that education dollars are well spent.
The committee Is to report to Corns by
Sept. 15 with a plan to achieve the coostitutlonaily required "efficient system of common schools."
Corns said he then will issue guidelines to
the legislature.
Alexander, considered an expert on
school-finance issues, said the committee
wants to know public opinion on such matters as what kinds of taxes might be accept-

able and the inefficiencies that may
exist In the schools.
The bearings "will suggest to the
committee what the people are will·
log to do to resolve the problems
that are in our public schools," Alex. ander said.
"We certainly need to know how
the people feel about taxes ...
which taxes would be most palatable .•• and whether the people are
willing to pay more taxes for the
schools."
Alexander said he Is not offended
that the legislature's two top leaders
- Senate President Pro Tern John.
"Eck" Rose and House Speaker Don
Blandford - are calling on other
legislators not to attend.
Rose and Blandford have promised to appeal Corns' ruling, and the
legislature's Interim joint Education
Committee Is planning its own meetings around the state.
"It's certainly not an effort to upstage Corns' thing," Rose said of the
decision to begin the Education
Committee's work early and to trav. el around the state. "We think the
responsibility Is ours to try to reach
a consensus on what needs to be
done in education."
The court-appointed committee
will try to meet with legislators individually to get their views, Alexander said.
"We certainly would like their
counsel and advice on what we
should do. . . . They're very important people in the process."
Rose has scoffed at such an idea
- calling ii an invitation for the legislature to advise a committee that
will .advise a judge who then will
advise the legislature.
Such a process, Rose and Blandford have said, is an unconstitutional intrusion by the court on the legislature's power.
The legislative leaders filed a motion Friday. with the Kentucky Court
of Appeals asking that Corns be prohibited from using the committee's
recommendations when making bis
final ruling in the case.
Should the legislators succeed. the
value of U1e committee·s hearings
would be questionable.
Chief Appeals Court Judge J. William Howerton of Paducah said he
did not expect quick action on the
case unless requested by U1e legislative leaders.
Corns, as the defendant, has 10
days from the filing of the motion to
respond to it
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Hearings start in schoof-funding lawsuit
FRANKF~RT _- A fivt!'member committee .. that will make-·
rec9mmenda~ons m a school-funding lawsuit will kick off a series of
regional heanngs today.
.
.
.
. The _committee, appoint~d by Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns
will advise Corns on remedies to inequities in school funding Com~
~led May 31 that Kentucky's school finance system was un~nstitutional.
Tod_ay's p~blic hearing will be held at 7 p.m. at Holmes High
School m Covmgton.
The schedule for the other meetings all of which will be at 7 pm
follows: July 6,_ Frankfort Civic Center;' July 11, Laurel County High
.School. cafetena, London; July 12, North Hopkins High School
cafeten:i, Mad1sonVJlle; and July 13, Jefferson County Board of
Education, Newburg Road, Louisville.
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Kentucky's
disparity
in school
funds average
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER

Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - In rural Texas,
where children can be as scarce as water
holes, the state pays almost $22,000 a head
to educate some students. That's about 10
times what it spends on students In other
parts of the state.
· · .
In Montana, the cost of some students':
education ls $18,165 a year per child -while the least-funded district spends $1,627.
Such yast disparities In 198!h'!7 funding.
levels dwarf Kentucky's - where per-pupil:
spending by the state's richest dlstric;t:
($3,840}·ls sUghti~ mor~ than .twi~at,
spent by the poorest ($1,819).
Yet Kentucky, like Texas and _Montana, ls
battling a lawsuit over the way 1t funds primary and secondary education.
.
Last month Franklin Circuit Judge Ray
Corns ruled that Kentucky's current funding
system ls unconstitutional and dlscrlmina. tory because It allows wide ~ls~ties between rich and poor school districts. .
But as in Texas and Montana, Keµt~.::h-y
officials, who are defendants in the suit,
have promised to appeal.
Opponents of Kentucky's current funding
system say that while Kentucky ls not the
worst state when it comes to such disparities, its problems are intensified by low
overall funding.
Virginia, for example, has a greater disparity between districts, said RI.char~ Salm•
on an education profes.sor at Virginia Polyte~hnic Institute and State University in
Blacksburg. But it doesn't hurt as much, be
said, because the total amount of money ls
greater..
The low ls just $2,747 and the blgb ls
$6 337, well above the national average.
:'The whole program in Kentucky ls pretty substandard," Salmon said.

As Western Kentucky University Pres!•
dent Kern Alexander put It, "When we sbow'
a disparity, it's pretty dismal because our
high isn't that high."
·
Alexander heads a court-appointed com•
mlttee to study school-funding disparities
and to suggest remedies to Corns' court:
Alaska, Illinois and Montana: lead the
country In school-spending disparities within
their states, according to 1984-85 data from
Eugene P. McLoone, an education profes.sor
at the University of Maryland and author·of
a federal study on such disparities.
Several states that border Kentucky, such
as Virginia and Ohio and to a lesser extent
Tennessee, also showed high disparities.'
Kentucky ls about average in the level cit·
disparity, according to McLoone's statistics, .
but while other states have been Improving;·
be said, Kentucky has nol
·· '
States with high disparities tend to have
some things in common, McLoone and other·
school-finance authorities said.
They often have a large number of schooj.
districts - many with few students.
Texas, for example,· has 1,063 .
state-funded school districts. The ·
Texas district that spent the most:
per child in 198!h'!7 had only 149
students, said Terry Hitchcock, a
statistician at the Texas Education
Agency.
They often have a relatively low
percentage of state funding, with local districts left to carry a heavy
burden.
Hawaii, where the state shoulders
almost all the costs of education and
controls the single school district,
has no disparity between counties.
And West Virginia, Which foots
much of the education bill, has less
disparity than most.
Kentucky doesn't lit the pattern
for slates with high disparities,
The ,.Bluegrass state, with 178
school districts, has more than most
states :that have county districts but certainly has fewer than Montana _or, Texas.
And Kentucky Is a leader in the
percentage of school funding paid
by the state.
Whar- Kentucky does have,
Mcloone said, ls one region that ls
much less prosperous than the others. "Louisville and Northern Kentucky are sort of booming and Eastern Kentucky ls doing nothing," he
saiU.

States that have moved toward
greater equity generally have done
so by increasing .the state's load,
said Richard Rossmiller, professor
of educational administration at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.
California was one of the first
states with a funding challenge and
now ls· considered to have low disparity .between districts. This year,
the state picked· up almost threefourths of total state and local
school funding.
Greater state involvement is a national trend because local property
taxes can't keep pace with Increasing school costs, Rossmiller said.
But, he said, it has come with increased state control.

When legislative leaders complain
about the 1986 suit that began Kentucky's debate, they often hint at the
prospect of total state control something the poor Kentucky school
districts that brought the suit are unlikely to want and something thetr.
attorney and Judge Corns say was
never intended.
The-· legislators also question
whether the suit will mean total uniformity In spending - with parents
In districts that want to do more forbidden from raising additional local
taxes.
Hawaii, which always has had
only one school board, has no problem with poorly funded districts or
complaints about local politics in
school hiring (as Kentucky has
had), said Lionel Aono, budget director for the Hawaii Department of
Education.
The state recruits the teachers
and the number of school custodians
and cooks is decided by formula.
"Nobody gets short-changed. It makes no difference about whether
the county is rich or poor."
· However, there are those in Hawail who complain of the lack of.
local involvement, he said.
Parents want more say over local
curriculum and over teachers in
their schools. And those living far
from Honolulu complain of never
getting to attend a school-board
meeting, Aono said.
Also, while local politics ls less,
state politics can creep in when the
legislature starts appropriating money for school buildings. "There's a
lot of pork (barrel) items that slip in
and sometimes high-priority projects are thrown out.''
Still, Aono doubts there will be
major change soon. "They (state
board members) have all the authority and they don't want to give it
up," he said, adding that the state
legislature likes the setup "because
as long as it's centralized, they have
more control, too."
Former Kentucky Gov. Bert T.
Combs, a lawyer representing the 66
districts that brought the suit, calls
It "preposterous" to suggest that the
Franklin Circuit Court ruling demands one centralized school system as the solution to Kentucky's
funding disparity.
And, he argues, whether individual districts can spend a little more
is not at Issue.
"We're asking that the poor districts be pulled up to Fayette County
and these other wealthy districts ....
The poor districts don't care how
much is spent in the wealthy districts. They just want enough so that
they can have an adequate education in their district."
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COidstream plan adds education
-~~
em Ph asl•S
Latest version
sees project
as gateway
By Virginia Anderson
Herald-Leader staff writer

Standing under a huge oak tree
and clutching a clump of red earth,
Gerald O'Hara told his daughter,
Scarlett, that land was the only
thing worth having.
People at the University of Kentucky didn't stand under an oak
tree and shake their fists as O'Hara
did in Gone With the Wind, but
they_ have made the same point
about Coldstream Farm.
UK staff and faculty members
told consultants last winter that
Coldstream Farm meant too much
- some people have estimated the
land's value at $50 million - to sell
or to ruin by commercializing it.
The result of their talks was a
plan for UK to lease the land rather
than sell it, as some people had
suggested earlier.
The latest plan to develop Coldstream puts more emphasis on educational uses and less on commercial uses, although a crucial part is
a regional shopping mall.
The development plan includes
a continuing education center with
lodging; buildings ·for research and
development; a retirement community for UK alumni; and a high
school to attract some of the state's
brightest young people.
"It's one of the most exciting
things I've seen happen at this
university," said Dr. Nicholas Pisacano a UK' trustee. "It has some
clas;, This shows signs of daylight
· for me on a campus that seems to
have been designed by those. who
have a libido for the ugly."
The UK board of trustees approved the plan June 21.
But it has several hurdles to
clear before it becomes reality, say
UK officials and others familiar
with the plan.
What it would look like
Officials say it could take 10 to
20 years to complete the development of Coldstream. When that
time comes, Coldstream will be an
eye-catching gateway to UK and to
Lexington, say UK officials and
MPC & Associates, the consultmg
firm hired by UK.
Because the farm fronts on
Newtown Pike, a heavily traveled
road, the farm should give a good
first impression to tourists and
other visitors, said Myron Curzan,
president of MPC,
That means the development
should have green space and lowrise buildings rather than neon and
high-rises, he said.
Instead of office parks, the complex would have research and development offices.

Jack Blanton, UK vice chancel-.
lor for administration, acknowledged there was a surplus of research developments nationwide.
He said he thought UK could attract
numerous research firms if it "rifled
in'' on specific research that would
dovetail with research \Jeing done
by ~t's say a major pharmaceuti-

cal company would come in here, in
conjunction with our pharmacy
school," he said. "Or engineering, or
food science."
An earlier plan included a hotel.
The new one has a continuingeducation center that would be built
on 40 acres around Carnahan.
House. It would provide lodging,
but mainly for people attending
educational conferences.
"That's not just the big hotel,"
Blanton said. "We don't want it to
be any gaudy, glitzy sort of thing,
but something to complement and
to work well with UK."
Another idea under discussion
is a retirement community for UK
alumni.
"We've been contacting a number of our alums to see if they want
to retire here," Blanton said. "You
could parlay that with health care.
It would be a community tied in
with the med center and the center
for aging."
The plan also calls for a possible residential high school for gifted
students from Kentucky.
Of the 935 acres to be developed, more than 150 acres would be
· for green spaces or o~n sp~ces.
There is even d1scuss10n of
building a small barn on th~ area
that borders the interstate exit onto ,
Newtown and putting horses there,
Blanton said.
Still, the most important p~rt of
the plan is the proposed regional
mall, which would border Georgetown Road rather· than Newtown
Pike. The mall is a must because
money from leases would pay for
other projects at Coldstream. It also
would pay for a new research f1!'1'1
elsewhere, UK officials have said.
Previous Coldstream plans
called for a mall facing Newto~
Pike. During focus groups last wmter,--people told MPC they did. not
want a mall along Newtown Pike.
"On Newtown, it disrupt<;<! the
gateway concept," Curzan said.
Valuable real estate
. Talk began several years ago of
developing 935 acres of the farm,
which is south of Interstate 64-75.
The farm is the home of UK's
animal science department, which
conducts research on beef cattle,
dairy cattle, swine, sheep and poultry.
f
For example, UK pro essor
Keith Schillo just completed research on the effects of a growth
hormone on beef cattle. Schillo and
other researchers will evaluate the
effect of the hormone on bod)-'. fat
and sexual development, he sa_id.
The goal of theu: research 1s to
synchronize heat penod~ to m!:!ease
calving rates, thereby mcreasmg a
cow's productivity.

-···- .

;s grazing land for SchilIo's Black Angus has become a
small gold mine, though. - Because
the land borders Newtown Pike and
the interstate, its value has grown,
and UK haS' found itself with a
prime piece of real estate for development
"The real asset that land-grant
universities have is land," Blanton

saidBesides the value of the land,
th
I
several other factors made e sa e
or lease of Coldstream appealing, or
at least, an option.
UK has been struggling with
tighter and tighter budgets. Also,
many in the College of Agriculture
said that the farm was obsolete and
that the college needed a new farm.
UK President David Roselle
said in an interview last week,
however, that he thought the farm
still could be used.
"I think it is viable and will
-,-emain viable as a farm if youwanted to farm it," he said. "Other.,
people tell me it can be farmed. It's_.,
just that you don't have many
farms inside cities. The land just'"
gets so valuable that ... there's 935""
acres there sort of looking for a ..
purpose."
Just a beginning
Even with a plan, UK officials"
have stressed that development is,,
far from complete.
Nothing can be done until the
land is rezoned for the regional mall' :
and a home is found for the re, ·
search farms. Also, all interchange ·
to accommodate mall traffic would ,
have to be built.
The Urban County Planning
Commission is considering another·.
mall proposed by Preston and ·
Anita Madden, who already have~
applied for rezoning on their Ham-_
burg Place farm.
Unless both plans meet the
guidelines for a regional mall, the
planning commission is likely to
rezone land for only one mall.
UK officials have insisted they,
are not racing against the lvladdens,
The market will decide where the
mall will go, they said.
· "All of the developers in theworld can decide whether to go east
(the Madden property) or go north,
(Coldstream)," Blanton said. "It's.,
the free market. Let the market .
decide."
If the market "gravitates east,.
then we won't be able to proceed,"
he s;iid.
That would mean UK would
have to wait about 10 more years to
proceed Blanton said. That would
not be the end of the world. he said.
"One of the first things Curzan,
said was, 'Relax. Shopping centers
come and go. The university will be.
here forever,' " he said.
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Ashland Oil's offer: to buy schoQI
is-rejected by Boyd school boar~/.:
By STEVE ROBRAHN
Associated Press

SUMMIT, Ky. - The Boyd County
Board of Education has narrowly rejected Ashland Oil Inc.'s $600,000
bid for the pollution-plagued Cooper
Elementary School about a mile
from the company's refinery south
of Catlettsburg.
The board voted 3-2 against the
bid Thursday night after Chairman
George Cooksey and board member
Charles Singleton said they believed
the offer was too· low.
The company was the only bidder
for the school, which has been the
focus of complaints recently about
alleged chemical "fallout" from the
refinery. The board voted June 13
to close the school.
About 80 people attended the
meeting, Including several parents
of Cooper students who voiced opposition to the way the proposed sale
bad been handled and a board-approved plan to reassign students to
different schools next fall depending
on grade level rather than where
the students live.
"We're not saying we're not for a
new school," said Julie Robinette,
secretary of the Cooper PTA.

Although Cooksey and Singleton
felt Ashland's offer was too low,
board member William Adkins said
he believed it probably was more
than the property is worth.
"I think it's reasonable," Adkins
said. "Considering the appraisal we
were presented with, I think it's

more than reasonable."
Shouting matches broke out during the meeting when Adkins objected to Cooksey's ruling that Robinette would be allowed to speak before the board considered the bid
for the school, and when Superintendent Delmis Donia challenged
board member Walter Black's assertion that a public hearing should
have been held on the proposal.
"We did have a hearing 13
months ago," Donta shouted as he
jumped up and pointed at Black.
"Tell these people the truth and stop
these misrepresentations."
Black said the bearing Donia referred to was conducted by state
Department of Educatton officials,
and the board never was Involved in
the discussions.
Donta said that by rejecting the
bid, the district had scuttled a plan
he put together to build a new $2.3
million school for students who at-

THE

tended Cooper and another nearby
elementary school. He pledged 'to
develop another plan by_ next month
and to do bis best to reassign Cooper
students to other schools in; a fair

manner.

Before the meeting, Black said he
was prepared to challenge the
school sale under terms of a state
law that requires the state superintendent of public instruction to: certify school property as surpl\15 before it is sold.
;, •
Roger Scbrum, an Ashland Oil
spokesman, said earlier Tliuq;d/lY
that company officials hoped'!~· ilse
the school as a training or recrea-

tion center.

;..

Donta said the district could' save
about $! million during the next five
years by closing the school. CoQksey
said Thursday night be believed l!Je
savings might be negated by additional transportation expenses.
Parents have complained about
elevated levels of pollutants ,it the
school for at least three years,: and
it has been evacuated at least twice
in response to alleged air pol!tition.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency in February began a special
investigation into air quality problems in. the area.
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4 Pike school board members disagree
·with chairman on need for takeover
Associated Press

PIKEVILLE, Ky. - Four members of the Pike County school
board say they don't agree with the
board chairman's statement that the
state sboU!d take control of the district If the board can't "tum this sys-

tem around."

A state report being considered
by the state Board of Education this
month. makes 32 major recommendations for the county system, the
st4te's third-largest
:tounty school board C-bairman AIvi~ Newsome said Friday be WOUid
not object to a state takeover of the
dlitrict, even If II meant ouster for
hiin and the rest of the board.
Kentucky's "academic bankruptCY.' law allows the state board to
remove local officials and take control of a district that repeatedly falls
to correct problems. The 1984 Jaw
has never been used that way.
"U that's what It takes to tum this
system around and to get the students the management they deserve, then I'm for it," Newsome

said.
The report recommends that the

school system close five schools, cut
40 teaching positions and wipe out
an $800,000 deficit
The other four board' members
said they did not want the state to
take over the district
Board members Gifford Varney,
Foster Bentley and Carl H. Bllllter
said they did not think the problems
were as serious as the report said.
Because of its size, Pike is a complex county, Varney said, and stateImposed solutions don't always
work.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John Brock said he had
not decided what he will recommend when the state board meets
July 13 to review the Pike County
report.
"We have to rely 011 our mi1ll&~ement assistance team, and they believe Pike County is working toward
correcting some of the problems,"
Brock said.
James Melton, one of the two consultants who wrote the report, also
said he thought Pike County officials were lrylng.
For the last two years, Pike County, which has 15,250 students and a

$35 mllilon budget, bas been enrolled In the Management Assistance Program offered by the state
Department of Education. Consultants are hired by the state to review problems and suggest remedies. Melton and consultant Arnold
Oaken said the board could save
$3.27 million by adopting all of their
recommendations.
But board members Newsome
and E. H. Nichols Jr. said they were
not optimistic all wollld be approved.
"We're doing the very least things
we can do when some of the bigger
things we can do are left," Nichols
said.
Among the problems outlined In
the report:
ilo The fiscal year that began Friday is the third consecutive one In
which the district has had a deficit.
The deficit Is $800,000; two years
ago, It was $2.3 million.
■ Five elementary schools need
to be closed: South Williamson,
Freeburn, Hellier, Brushy and Shelblana. The board voted 3-2 to close
Shelblana this fall. Oosing all five
would save $1.25 million.

e...
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Time to take over Pike schools
A report on the financial woes of
Pike County's school .system reads
like a textbook on the problems of
Kentucky education.
The system is expected to run
about $1 million in the red this
. fiscal _rear. It employs too many
custodians, bus drivers and clerks.
It keeps open too many small
uneconomical schools. It buys insur'.
ance without competitive bidding.
About 5,000 county tax bills are
undeliverable, and more than
$320,000 in delinquent taxes can't
be collected. And the Pike County
school board refuses to make a
number of changes that would put
the school system in the black.
Yet state Superintendent of Pub-

lie Instruction John Brock says he
hasn't decided whether to recommend that the state Board of Education take over Pike County's
schools.
·
Why not?
Maybe_ Pike County is making
progress, as one consultant says.
But progress isn't enough when a
board has allowed a school system
to become a disaster area.
Local control of schools is fine.
But when local control becomes
local neglect, it's time for the state
to step in. Anything less in this case
is a disservice to the children that
Pike County's schools are supposed
to serve.
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Is Coldstream plan sound?
For the last two decades, planning has hardly been the University
of Kentucky's strong point. The
university adopted its last master
plan in the mid-1960s and proceded
to ignore it completely.
Now that lack of experience in
developing and following a plan
seems to be showing in the university's efforts to develop Coldstream
Farm.
Last month, the university's
trustees accepted a consultant's
plan to develop Coldstream for several uses, including a shopping mall
on the property's northwest comer.
This plan is attractive for several
reasons, but it hinges on the construction of a new interchange on
Interstates 64 and 75, which run
along the farm's north boundary.
Without an interchange to feed
traffic directly into the mall, the
plan doesn't make sense.
It turns out that the state isn't

interested in building the kind of
interchange envisioned in UK's
plan. And with good reason. Building it would entail reconstructing
the intersection of the two interstates, making the project prohibitively expensive.
UK now has an alternate proposal for a new interchange. Maybe
this one will be more acceptable to
the state, although it too would
seem to present some difficulties.
But it's troubling that UK accepted
this -plan without really knowin?"
whether its key element was possible.
Before the university gets too
deeply committed to this proposal,
President David Roselle and the
university's trustees should make
sure that they are following a plan
that really makes sense. UK will get
only one opportunity to develop
Coldstream. It's not an opportunity
to be taken now and planned later.
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Eastern
Dorothy Moseley Sutton, associate professor of English at Eastern Kentucky University and a
published poet, has been awarded a
$700 tuition scholarship to the
Bread Loaf Writing Conference
Aug. 16-27.
She is among 16 writers to
receive this honor from the nation's
oldest writing colony. The Bread
Loaf Writing Conference is associated with Middlebury College in
Middlebury, Vt.

Hazard
Community
Hazard Community College
will offer a week-long workshop on
\he art ?f mime. It is recommended

It will be from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. July 11-15.
The workshop includes physical
techniques such as gestures, illusions and walks.
Participants will use these techniques in a brief skit on the final
day of class.
The cost is $15.

-UK

The University of Kentucky
has won two awards for its public
relations programming from the
Council for Advancement and Support of Education.
The council is made up of
public relations, alumni and fundraising officials of colleges and
universities in the United States. It
conducts an annual national awards
competition.
UK won in two categories - a
third-place award for three television commercials and a first-place
award for a coordinated public
relations program involving the
president of the university.

The TV commercials, which ran
on stations across the state, were a
part of UK's coordi1;ated public
relations effort last wmter and focused on the need for adequate
funding.
UK won the first-place award
- a gold medal - in a categmy
that recognized UK's overall public
relations program, also designed to
focus public attention on the umversity's funding needs. The aw~rd
particularly recognized the active
participation in the program by UK
President David Roselle.
High school and college students contemplating the study of
architecture will have the chance to
study building and design in an
architecture workshop July 10-20.
The workshop, sponsored_ by t~e
College of Architecture, will be m
Pence Hall.

Morehead
Richard B. Miles, director

of bands at Morehead State, is
conducting one of three US collegiate wind bands on a concert tour
of Europe through July 26.
The 80-piece group is composed
of woodwind, brass and percuss10n
musicians from the United States
and Canada. The high school juniors and seniors were selected
through invitation and audition_
Morehead State University
has been chosen by Harvard University's School of Public Health_to
participate in one of 24 air quality
projects nationwide.
Richard Hunt, associate professor of chemistry, will collect samples of sub-microscopic, fine and
course particles three times a week
from air traps on the roof of Reed
Hall and send them to Harvard for
processmg.
The researchers are looking for
·acidic pollutants such as salts, aerosols and solids, Hunt said. The
project includes a health surve~ of
residents in the area for polluttonrelated problems.
The project has been_ in ope~tion at the university smce Apnl
and a $6,080 grant will fund the
program through March.
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It's· a myth that teachers
have it_~ made in the shade
By Merlene Davis
Herald-Leader staff writer

·

xcept for a two-week vacation,
factory workers, insurance
agents, grocery clerks and even
reporters have to work during the

E

summer.

They sit at their desks, dreaming
of faraway places and leisurely vacations. Those daydreams help get them
through the long, hot summer.
But nearly everybody has to work
during the summer - everybody
except schoolteachers.
Teachers have such an easy life in
the summer. They can go to the
beach; they can wrestle with a swordfish in the warm waters of the tropics:
they can even sleep till noon if they
want to. What a life.
Larry Diebold, executive director
of the Kentucky Education Association, laughed at that image. He said
most teachers would like to live that
fantasy.
"The old myth about three
months' vacation has always been a
myth," Diebold said. "When I was
teaching, I painted houses in the
summer to earn extra money."
What?
"Yes, teachers do get a couple of
months when they have nothing to
do," Diebold said. "But a lot of them
go to summer school. A large number
of the students at the state universities are schoolteachers.
"And there are teachers, especially
younger teachers, who are working
second jobs during the summer for
their livelihood."
Diebold said having the summer
• off was not a drawing card for people
entering the teaching profession. "A
good number like that as a feature,
but they do things in the summer. It's
not a real vacation."
That can't be true. If they aren't
vacationing, what do teachers really
do during the summer?
Robert L. Hilton, band director at
Tates Creek High School, said he
didn't get the summer months off. "I
keep right on working when school is
out," he said.
He inventories uniforms and b~nd
instruments, finds new arrangements
for the coming school year and prepares for the stu_dents who will b_e
returning to practice for vanous holiday parades. Students return in late
June to practice· onet or twice a week.
he said, and then practice every day
beginning the last week in July. .
And there's always band camp m
August.
Hilton is similar to other workers
who think some teachers have it
made, relaxing during the summer.
"Band directors are a little different,"
Hilton said. "I suppose basic teachers
do, but we just can't get away. If we
ever stopped we'd never get started
again.
"If I'm real lucky, after the Fourth
of July, I will try to get out of town f9r

i

a week."
Maybe school librarians get away.

Surely the,e's nothing for a librarian
to do during the summer.
. "That's not quite true," said Nanme L. Steele, librarian at Morton
Junior High School. "I do get seven
weeks off, but I've been doing house
repairs_ and car repairs. I may take
some llme away, but I won't get any
farther than Cincinnati. I have to go
back to school Aug. 3."
Laughing at the image of herself
as beach bunny, Mrs. Steele said she
needed the break because of all the
work that was ahead. She will have to
go over the summer mail, make plans
and hbrary schedules for each class
dive into a stack of magazines that
accumulate, get book orders out and
come up with some spiffy decorations.
She said she was sure some teach~rs h~d a wonderful summer, but not
hbranans.
Maybe
teachers.

it's

the

woodworking

Gary Glass said he didn't think so
A woodworking teacher at Brya~
Station High School, Glass does remodeling and construction work during the summer, when he's not used
as a backup baby sitter by his working wife.
"Five days in Florida is all I can
take," he said, laughing. "I do all the
housecleaning while she's out slaving."
Art teachers probably go to
Nova Scotia or the South of France
to paint or admire the work of the
masters.
"My dream used to be to get in
a van and go out West and paint,"
said Samuel L. Morris, art teacher
at Bryan Station. "But I don't have
the money for that."
Morris said after 15 years of
teaching, he used his summers to
recover from the stress of the job.
He jogs and exercises to lose the
weight gained over the winter, and
he cooks for his working wife.
"You have kids not wanting to
learn and no discipline in the
schools," Morris said. "After that, I
need this time to recuperate. It's
only two months and then you're
right back on the battlefield."
Diebold said other teachers
would agree with Morris.
"Most teachers would tell you
that the rigors of teaching during
the regular school year are a terribly demanding thing," he said. "It's
pretty intense. They need time for
renewal."

Part of the summer is spent
furthering their education, traveling, reading or simply relaxing, he
said. "People must recognize that
there is a level of intensity in
teaching that is unlike most other
professions. Burnout is an occupational hazard."

• Surely principals don't have
that stress. They' are bosses. They
sit behind their desks and tell
teachers what to do. During the
summers, they probably head for
the beaches of Mexico or the Baha-

mas.

"It's not that glamorous," said
Katye Jenkins, principal of Booker
T. Washington Elementary School.
"We have to do lunch schedules
and bus schedules. I meet with
counselors and librarians, and I
work on the budgets.
"Then I go to committee meetings and work on school improvement plans,'.' Mrs. Jenkins said.
"Some days we don't even go out
for lunch. We get 10 vacation days
per year."
If teachers and principals don't
get to enjoy the summer, why do
they get into that profession?
"There is something about
working with children that grows
on you,'' Mrs. Jenkins said. "Good
teachers don't really have time to
goof off."
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Nine left in running~for"·Western president
By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader education writer

BOWLING GREEN - Moving
at a swift pace that surprised its
chairman, the Western Kentucky
University board of regents yesterday narrowed the field of candidates for Westem president to nine.
Board a,-,· -man Joe lracane
said he' was
rprised we got at
the nine so quiL"iy." lracane said he
had thought there would still be 12
to 15 candidates after yesterday's
meeting.
.
Although he was surprised that
some candidates were eliminated,lracane said, "I'm tickled to death
with the nine" that were chosen. :
The board is keeping the names
of candidates confidential.
The board of regents spent
almost 2 ½ hours behind closed
doors yesterday, reviewing the cre-:
dentials of the top 25 contenders. :
The next step is to notify the

pine who were chosen and set up
-interviews with them at a common
Jocation outside Bowling Green,
perhaps Nashville, Iracane said.
~he interviews probably will be
peld over two to three days.
. The regents plan to visit the
]line candidates on their campuses.
· · lracane said he hoped the final~sts would be chosen early next'
month,
: . "It may be five. rt may be less,"
he said.
: · The finalists' names will be
:made public, and they will be
-invited to the Western campus for
mterviews, he said.
: lracane said the board hoped to
)lame a new president by mid-August
: Western President Kern Alexan-

Ju,

CAMOEN-CARROll LIBRARY
der, who resigned earlier this year
to accept a distinguished professorship at Virginia Tech, has said he
would stay at Western until a
successor was appointed.
Although the terms of four of
Western's 10 regents will have ex'pired by July 15, lracane said that
was not the reason the board was
moving swiftly to choose a new
president
. He said it was in the best
interest of the candidates· for the
board to act swiftly so they could
notify their employers.

Also, he said, "We want someone here on campus to take the
leadership role as quickly as they
possibly can."
The field of applicants, which
numbered about 100, was cut to
about 25 last week.
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Poll: Education is key election. issue
Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS - The public
sees education as a top issue in this
year's presidential race, but a majority resists higher taxes to boost
pay for teachers, according to a poll
commissioned by the National Education Association.
On a scale of 1-5, with 5 representing a "most impo:-r.ant is!e••i;> "
77 percent ranked the quality of
public education at least a 4, ahead
of a dozen other foreign and domes-

tic issues including drugs, U.S.Soviet relations and homelessness.
The annual survey of public
attitudes on education was conducted by the Gallup organization for
the teachers union, which has 1.9
million members.
The poll found that 54 percent
of those polled either favored higher
teacher salaries only if it meant no
tax increase or opposed addit;on.a!
money from any source for increasing salaries.

-A service of the Ottice of Media Relations-
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Educators advise panel:· at school-fundin·g· heari_ng~-• By Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Leader education writer

COVINGTON -. A committee
seeking remedies to unequal funding in state public schools received
three strong messages at its first
public hearing last night: Don't play
Robin Hood. Don't swallow up the
small districts. And don't fund all
schools at the same level.
The advice came from some of
the estimated 90 people who gathered at Holmes High School for the
public hearing before the courtappointed committee.
The five-member panel was
formed by Franklin Circuit Judge
Ray Corns, who ruled May 31 that
Kentucky's system of funding public education was unconstitutional
and discriminatory. The ruling·
came in response ·lo a November
1985 lawsuit by 66 poorer school
districts against state leaders.
Corns wants the committee to
advise him before he issues a final
ruling in October.

Last night, educators from both
smaller and more affluent school
districts urged the committee. to
consider their plight when makmg·
recommendations to the judge.
"If you take from the rich ...
schools in Kentucky will become
more mediocre," said Fred Williams, superintendent of Fort
Thomas Schools, one of the state's
most affluent districts.
It also would not make sense for
the committee to propose doing
away with independent districts,
where students tend to outperform
those from the larger county districts on achievement tests, he said.
The only solution is a huge
increase in funds to Kentucky
schools, Williams said.
'
Similar advice came from Jack
Moreland, superintendent of Dayton Independent Schools and president of the Council for Better Education. That group was formed by
the 66 districts when they sued.
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Schools need·
more
funds
.
to nnprove,
panel is.told_::··
.

By CAROL MARIE
Staff Writer

.

CROPPER

COVINGTON, Ky. - Schools need more
money, poor education in some parts of Ille
state hurts others and taking from wealthier
districts to help Ille poor would just mean
more mediocrity.

Tllese views were expressed Tuesday
night as about 90 people gathered at Holmes
High School for Ille first public hearing on
llOw to Improve fµnding of ll!e sljlte'$ equgi- ..
tlonal system ! ~ ~ •.1. ,,.~ \' ..; :\i .•••- :>-.:•';: • ~ i'; ~- ":
Despite a ~e~ueSf
·1egis1A_ffvE!)eaiers·~
for a boycott by members, Reps. Joe..MeY.eri
and Ken Harper and Senate candidate Terry Mann were at Ille hearing.
Toe hearings come in the aftermath of a
Franklin Circuit Court ruling In May that
found tile state's system of school finance
"unconstitutional
and
discriminatory"
against children In poor school districts.
Four more hearings around the state are
scheduled tills week and next by Ille courtappointed committee studying ways to fix
Ille school system.
Toe purpose, according to the committee's chain!lan, departing Western KentuckY University President Kem Alexander,
Is to get public input before reporting to
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns by Sept.

·oy

15.
Legislators, state and local school board
members, Kentucky Education Association
and siate-m'A,,offfaials;, alon11•wllhiclllzens,.
superintendents, business l~aders and two of.
Gov. Wallaci'i"WUkuison's"dej\uiy.Jiµdget directors attended Tuesday night's

hearing.
Several themes were repeated by
the 13 who spoke.
Superintendents of independent
school districts did not want consoll-

And while many speakers agreed
children in poor districts suffer
; from inadequate educational oppor. tunltles, they did not want dollars
: siphoned from Ille state's so-called
:· ''wealthy" districts. Tlley wanted
· more tax money Instead. ·
: • Fred D. Williams, superintendent : of Ille Fort Tllomas Independent
• school system, told of visiting Jaek- ·
: son County schools, then going to
: the Model Laboratory School in
• Richmond.
: · Toe schools, he said; are "two
'. worlds apart."
• • Youngsters warming at Jackson
: <;ounty's potbellled stoves have little
· chance of making It to Richmond's
Eastern KentuckY Unlveislty, Williams said.
: Pamela Mullins, speaking for the
Covington NelghborhOod Association, said, "We will accept nothing
less than equal educational opportu-

nities."

Tllat position was echoed by Florence Mayor Roger W. Rolfes, who
said, "Quality education must extend from one end·of tile state to Ille

other."
But Grant Girard said Northern
KentuckY's schools would probably
lose if Ille solution were to take

from the wealthier districts to help
tile poor ones.
Also, he said, school districts with
low tax rates must assume more responsibility for funding education
for their children.
And all schools must accept more
accountability. "Don't throw dollars
at districts that are not ready to accept that challenge. . . . I do not
want my tax dollars to be thrown at
school districts that have 50 jani-

tors."
Dennis Hockney, superintendent

of Ille

Beechwood Independent

school district, one of the state's
best-funded, questioned Ille author-

ity of tile committee and of Judge
Corns, who appointed It. Some legislative leaders have also complained
that Ille committee Is an unconstitutional invasion into their legislative
powers.

At the same time, districts.
should be held-accountable-for how,
they spend nioney:said Grant. Gi-1
rard, a member of the Kenton
County Board orEducation and
president of the Northern Kentucky
Coalition of School Boards:
Committee 'Clialrman Kem. Al-;
exander, outgoing president of
Western Kentucky University, said
he hoped legislators would advise
the committee because they are
. responsible for funding education.
. Several lawmakers who came to
the hearing, however, made no attempt to do that.
. "I heard a lot of people saying
give me more money and the rest of
the people saying don't take it from ,
me," said Rep. Joe Meyer, D-Covington, an attorney for the Covington
school board.
Legislative leaders who were
named in the suit urged other
lawmakers not' to advise the panel.
The leaders, Sen: John "Eck"
Rose, D-Winchester, and Rep. Don~ld Blandford, D-Philpot, are seekmg a court order to abolish the
committee. ·They see it as an attempt to usurp their authority.
Nonetheless, Alexander said
last· night that he wrote to all
lawmakers to encou~ge their support of the committee's work.
The second hearing will be at 7
p.m. today at the Frankfort civic
center. Three more regional hearings will be next week in Madisonville, London and Louisville.

But Gary Reed, a member of the
education committee of Ille Northern KentuckY Chamber of Commerce, and other speakers were
supportive.
"Tlle fact of the matter is Ille pover(y of the schools In the poorest
regions ot Ille state not only affect
those ·regions" but Kentucky as a
whole; Reed said,
Tlle chamber commlttee, he said,
"supports educational excellence because we believe ii Is simply Ille
right thlng to do."
AlexandeI'. stressed that his commlttee"s job Is to advise and counsel
- not make policy. "Tlle committee
is searching for solutions," he said.
"We are not here to point fingers or
to blame anyone for Ille present
condition of education in tile state."
Corns will use information tile
committee gathers to set guidelines
for what Is needed to establish a
constitutional system, Alexander
said.
The 1986 lawsuit that led to Tuesday night's hearing was filed by a
group of 66 poor school districts.
Kentucky's legislative leaders have
promised to fight Corns' ruling.
House Speaker Don Blandford
and Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose said they will appeal
Ille ruling. Tlley also have gone to
the state Court of Appeals to challenge Corns' right to use the committee when crafting his final order.
Toe Court of Appeals has not
ruled on their petition, which was
filed Friday.
If upheld, it would cast doubt over
the hearings. But Alexander said he
believes Corns has the right to use a
committee and Ille hearings will
continue.
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Governor makes surprise appearance
at hearing, vows to back committee
By Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Leader education writer

FRANKFORT - In a surprise
appearance, Gov. Wallace Wilkinson spoke last night to a committee
named to advise a judge about
school funding in the wake of a
landmark lawsuit.
Wilkinson was among 200 people who attended the committee's
second public hearing.
Wilkinson pledged to support
the committee and said he would do

whatever he could to improve the
problem of inadequate funding for
education.
The hearing is among five being ·held across the state by the
committee created by Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns. Corns appointed the five-member committee
to advise him before issuing a final
ruling in the case brought by 66
school districts against state leaders.

Corns ruled May 31 that the

Kentucky school-financing system
was discriminatory and unconstitutional.
"I believe that Judge Corns'
ruling, insofar as it goes, is absolutely correct," Wilkinson said last
night. The governor, who is from
Casey County, told what it was like
to attend one of the state's poorer
school districts. At his high school,
there was no trigonometry, geometry, physics or chemistry and there
were no foreign languages, Wilkinson said,
"One only has to grow up in a
school district that is a poorer
school district to know that we do

not have an equal opportunity for

an education," Wilkinson said. " ...
While the situation has improved
over the years, it is still severely
lacking," Wilkinson said he would
help the committee "to the extent
that I can help."
Committee Chairman' Kern Alexander praised Wilkinson for his
remarks and said that his appearance indicated the importance of the
case.

Several legislators also attended, but only one spoke to the
committee. Rep. Joe Barrows, DVersailles, cautioned the committee
and the state's leaders not to "pay

lip service" to the problem.
Legislative leaders had advised
lawmakers not to cooperate with
the committee in its work. They aie
seeking a court ruling to halt the
committee's work.
,
Wilkinson had met earlier in the
day with Alexander, who is president of Western Kentucky University, and state schools Superintendent
John Brock, who also is a member
of Corns' committee.
Alexander said that they discussed school-finance issues for
several hours and that Wilkinson
expressed concern about the problems.
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Lawmakers cite prog.ress in settling differences with Wilkinson over schools
By John Winn Miller
and Jack Brammer
Herald-Leader Frankton bureau

FRANKFORT _ Legislative
leaders held what one described as
breakthrough meetings on education with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
yesterday and made what they
considered progress towa rd resolving their differences.
Rut the leaders of the state
House and Senate said prospects
were dim for the special legislative
session that Wilkinson wanted to
call this year to win approval for
new education programs,
The governor has been threatening to call legislators back to
Frankfort since the Ge11,•ral Assembly adjourned in /\pnl without
approving any of his education
programs. That defeat and other
setbacks led to sometimes-strained
relations between the governor and
legislative leaders.

But yesterday, W1lkmson was
all smiles as he emerged from the
second of two hourlong meetmgs at
the Capitol with . House Speaker
Donald J. Blandford and Senate
~resident Pro Tern John A "Eck"
ose.
,
. .
"I have nothmg to say," Wilkmson _said . wh,en asked about t,he
meetmgs m his office and the office
f h' 1 · 1 t' 1-o 1s eg1s ~ 1ve ia1son.
The legislators, on the other
h d . 'd th
db
an 'sai
ey were encourage y
the first fac~-to-face !"eeting of the
three men smce Apnl.
,
D·w·mehester, •,vho has
1,ose.
had particularly storn1y relations
with Wilkinson, said the governor
apfJCare d to be reach.mg ou t m~r~ to
legislators and seemed more willing
to compromise.
He said he considered the progress substantial "considering where
we were, , .. I've been very encouraged by the developments today."
Asked whether he considered it
!l

hrf',ikthrnmrh. hr: sairl. "I think so.

at least to the extent that we're
commm:iicating. and everybody is
expressmg a w1llmgness to try to
do something."
· Blandford was not as enthusiastic. ·;;his was good to?a¥. _I c-dwn't
say m any more opt1m1sllc. e
still have a lot of work to cfo" he
said.
'
Blandford and Rose said that no
..
.
spec1f1c detai 1s were worked out
and that there was no discussion of
how to pay for any new programs.
"The governor made an appeal
to work (on) his education program
and he apparently realizes there'
needs to be some compromising to
work with the General Assembly"
.
'
Blandford said,
.
.
.. f\t one p~mt earher this year,
W1lkmson said he would call a
special session every JO days until
his package was approved, But
Rose and Blandford said nothing
was likely to happen until next
year.

"Chances are shm for a special
session before the end of the year. I
don't think a special session at this
point would be successful, and I
think he (Wilkinson) understands
that," Blandtord /aid. d ,
0 ne resu 1t o yester ay s meetings was a delay in consideration of
a request for a special study of
Wilkinson's plan. The request was
.
made by Rep, Roger Noe, chairman
of the House Education Committee
N
.
·
oe, D-Harlan, said he had
asked legislative leaders to approve
money for the University of Kentucky to analyze Wilkinson's education program. But legislative leaders did not take up the issue
apparently because of the sessions•
with the governor, Noe said.
Wilkinson favors a three-part
education "framework" that would
provide up to $80 million a year in
incentives for schools. He also
favors 21 experimental "benchmark" schools and a $13 million

fund to b
d
th
discretion e t~se. ir d'e ~ove':'or's
schools
a
,sa vantaged
Bla~dford s· 'd th 1 • 1 t
made clear to th:'
e e~~ ~ ~~s
program could notgbev;~~i~to
at the expense of ed t'100
gra
ed b h Ga
prosem~fy ~1nssce l 98y5 t e eneral As"I
th b ·
]' •
guess e ottom me ,s that
we're · t
t .11 .
what JUSh no dw, mgdto scuttle
we ave one an what we
have on the boards fo
th
program., Bl df d .dr ano er
All t'l
an or sa, ·
1e necessary
money was
not
'ded
,
progrp~:~ p ' 0 ~ a, num ber ofWt~e
k'
h as:5de hsmce .193. 5· 11·
mson as sa1 t at om1ss1on was
the result f " d'
it ,. that ~- a ere ,~cardfmenrnlc/isis t
as create_ _a mancml
e e 0 /he state. ~ilkm~on, howC:i;;; w, noi s~;: ow _e would
money or i,s progi ams.

!tte~~

1

·
. Blandford sai~ Wilkinson's
ideas would be considered by legislal!ve committees this summer as
they conducted hearings around the
state on ed.ucation.

.. _

.
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Wilkinson, legislative leaders find
some common ground on schools
,.,. """ ,:-,~.:,

By AL CROSS

and. CAROL MARIE CROPPER
Stat1 Writers
FRANKFORT, Ky.
After
months apart; Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and legisative leaders met twice
yesterday, searching tor -common
ground on education issues.
House Speaker Don Blandford
and Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" _Rose said they were encouraged by the governor's attitude In
their fll'St meetings with him since
the I988 General Assembly adjourned in April.
"I thought progress was made,"
Rose said. "From the outset, he said
it's time for us to work together and
try to come up with some agreement we all can live with.... There
was a feeling of compromise and
give-and-take on both sides."
Though few, if any, specific issues
were dtscussed, Blandford said, "I
think it's very encouraging."
Wilkinson said that the sessions
were productive, with a new spirit
of cooperation, and that more meetings are planned.
·
"We have agreed that we need to
demonstrate the leadership to give
education the proper a!ld timely direction that it needs," he said in a
brief int~rview.
Wilkinson and legisJath·~ 1e:!.Ge~-s
have been at odGs on ed<!cnt!cn
since the Iegis!ative session,

in

which the gov€.--:ior's education
package died.
After that defeat, .Wilkinson
threatened to call rep~~ted spi;cial
sessions this year until lcgisldors
enacted his plan.
"I don't thiak he ever took t:iat
seriously," Blandford said yester,· day, adlltitg.'.tllal cllllllces:for.":!1''.s\!s'
slon ·on education this year are
"very slim." He and Rose said Wilkinson did not bring up the specialsession idea.
Wilkinson said as recently as last
week that he was not interested in
combining his plan with education
measures favored by legislators, but
he took a different tack yesterday,
Rose and Blandford said.
"He seemed amenable to some of
the directions of the-General Assembly in education," Rosa said. "he

didn't seem as set in his proposats to
the extent that there was not room
for discussion or compromise on
them."

Rose said specifics may be
hashed out by officials from _the executive and legislative branches and
perhaps the state D;;par!Ihent oi
Education.
Rose said Wilkinson was "rather
amenable" to his suggestion that the
group be headed by someone not associated with the administration, the
legislature or the Education Depart•
men!.
He said the legislature would
have a better idea of what it wants
to do after the interim joint Committee on Education completes a series
of public hearings across the state.
The breakthrough in relations
came little more than a monih after
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns
ruled that Kentucky's education-finance system is so unfair to poor
school districts that it violates the
state constitution.

.·,.·n.-.·, •.. \ .,., ,·.,.r -,,...,. .,,, . ..,,..

_, .....•. .,,,., ·•·• •

~

••-

••·

'"-·• -

,._ -•-.

- · wmunson sara corns• iilllifli Had.. on edifcatfoh ·woilld ·nof siicctiiid .ilii:;,
nothing to do with his decision to less It Included a committment to
meet with Blandford and Rose.
·continue the work begun by the leg-.
~!~ "lWSl!'\l,!ld, ho~I', 'tl!at '!ft~ 'fuP'"fs1attt~·M'!tDeiT985"&nd< !986T'Si!¢
ing "gives greater reason to try 10· · sions.
· '
-, ·_._ ' -: • : · ··
do something on education reform, · "I guess the bottom line is that
and certainly I would think that the we're not going to scuttle everything
governor would think that as much we've done for a new program,"
as the General Assembly does."
Blandford said.
Wilkinson also met briefly yesterWilkinson has said the state's baday with Western Kentucky Univer- sic educational framework must be
sity President Kern Alexaµder, changed before he will support putchairman of a committee appointed ting more money Into It.
by Corns to study ways to improve
His major program consisted of
the system.
two efforts - designating some
Alexander said the governor had Kentucky schools as "benchmarks,"
asked to be kept Informed about dis- where new educational techniques
cussion at the committee's five pub- could be tried, and establishing a
lie hearings. •
bonus system for employees at
Wilkinson· has said he agrees with schools that Improve.
Corns' ruling, which will not become
The program, when fully lmplefinal until after the committee re- mented, would cost more than $70
ports to the judge.
million a year. However, Wilkinson
Rose and Blandford say they will asked for on1y ·$IO mllllon to cover.
appeal the ruling.' They· also_ say: it_. expenses the fJrst-two:yea.rs B!ld.lefl;!
could pose a constitutionabcrlsis If-· unclear· where he. wouldi,-t!Jm,fot;
the -committee makes· specific'·sug-" inoney 10 futiire'yeirs .. :;- ','''·"/'·'._?~
gestions tor legislation and Corns
Controversy also - arose _-over a"
adopts them into a final order.
smaller Wilkinson effort --a proThe legislative leaders said said posal to set aside $13 million to help
they did not discuss their differ• the state's poorest schools. Legislaences about the ruling with Wilkin• live debate focused on Wilkinson's
son yesterday.
plan to divvy up that money without
Wllkinson's ·school and Job-train- guidelines.
Ing proposals died during the 1988
Legislative leaders have said the
session after House Education ruling complicates Wilkinson's etChairman Roger Noe declined to forts, because a bonus system for
call them for consideration by his schools that Improve could widen
committee.
the disparities among schools.
The Senate passed the plan, but
The constitutional guidelines will
Rose said it would be difficult to probably remain In doubt for many
pass now unless the legislature also months, because the state ·supreme
got some things it wants.
Court appears unlikely to· rule until
Blandford said a special session next year.
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Wilkinson offers to aid
court-appointed panel
probing school funding
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER

Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson appeared Wednesday
night before a court-appointed committee studying education funding
and offered his help.
"rm for you, and to the extent
that I can help, ril be pleased to do
so,'' Wilkinson told the panel, which
was appointed after a May ruUng
declaring Kentucky's school-finance
system "unconstitutional and discrlmlnatory. ,,
More than 200 people attended
Wednesday night's meeting. the second of five the committee is hold·
ing.
Legislative leaders have com•
plained about Franklin Orcuit
Judge Ray Corns' appointment of
the committee and asked legislators
not to appear before it
But Wilkinson sald that he was
"anxiously awaiting the recommen•
datlons of this committee" and that,
"I believe that Judge Corns' ruling
- Insofar as It goes - Is absolutely
correct"
Corns ruled that the state allows
vast funding disparities between
rich and poor school districts and
that children In those poorer districts are Jett with "inadequate and
Inferior educational opportunities."
Wilkinson talked of hls own high
school education In Casey County's
old Liberty Independent system at a school that did not teach chem•
lstry, geometry, trigonometry, physics or foreign languages.
"One only has to grow up In a
school district that Is a poor school
district to understand that we do not
have an equal opportunity to pursue
an education among districts," he
said.

The governor, who fought legislative efforts to raise taxes earlier this
year, said he reaii~ts ,..ore money
Is needed. "I fully recognize the
need for greater funding for both
elementary and secondary education."
But, he said, the system also
needs "restructuring so that that
money can be used more efficient•

versity President Kern Alexander.
Alexander said he was surprised
and impressed that the governor
came to testify. And he called WUklnson's remarks "excellent ... he
hits right to the heart of the 1$\le which Is the Inadequate programs
which we have in our schools. ..•
We're really not talking. about money as much as we're talldng about
what It buys."
Wednesday nJght's bearing at the
Farnham Dudgeon Civic Center in
Frankfort attracted about 220 people. The first hearing was Tuesday
night in Covington. Others will be
Monday 1n the Laurel County High
School cafeteria; Tuesday at North
Hopkins High School in Madisonville; and Wednesday at the Jefferson County Board of Education on
Newburg Road in Louisville. All beg]n at 7 p.m. local time.
Despite the request of House
Speaker Don Blandford and Senate
President Pro Tern John "Eck"
Rose, legislators were again In the
audience - although they dld not
make a presentation. Those present
included Reps. Joe Barrows, D-Versallles; Louie Mack. D-Lexington,
and Mark Farrow, D-Stamping
Ground.
Eighteen people, Including the
governor, spoke.
Superintendent Fellci Felice of
Mason County appeared on behalf
of the CouncH for Better Education,
the group of 66 poor school districts
that filed the 1986 lawsuit that resulted In Corns' ruling.
Felice talked of children attend•
Ing school in outmoded buildings in
districts where there is little money
for teaching materials and where
college-preparatory classes, such as
calculus and advanced science
courses, are not offered.
Fewer of those children attend
.:~!!.:.;:: .1..c: ~.: areas where the;;
live have higher Illiteracy rates, Felice said.
He also told of living in Hazard
and watching Eastern Kentucky's
wealth - its coal - leaving the re-

ly."

Wllklnson was warmly received
by the crowd and the committee's
chairman. Western Kentucky Uni-

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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glon largely untaxed.
.
"Ef!orts to take fundlng from
more affluent school dlstrlcts is not
our Intent or desire,'' Felice told ~
committee.
~
"I thlnk the tundlng has alwa~
been available in Kentucky. I think
what we need Is the courage that
Judge Corns shows in his declslon.:•
Ken Johnstone, executive director
of the Kentucky ~lation ol
School Administrators, said tbe
court ruling could provide the per-feet vehicle tor addressing the
needs of Kentucky's poor "at-risk"
Children.
.
"We now have the weight or law
behind a concept that we knew was
right, anyway. . . . Every child deserves an equity of opportunity. It is
incredible that we allow chlldren to
continue living In poverty, and then
educate them in poverty."
"To expect these children to per•
form equally, educated In an unequal system. makes no sense."
Others talked of the need for
more money to educate bright chlJ.
dren and educationally handlcapped
children and to provide vocationaleducation opportunities.
One person called for eliminating
some of Kentucky's duplicative
hlgher education factutles - closing
a law school, dental school, medical
school. He also said there should be
fewer counties and better teacher
training.
Mark Oltton, a Louisville parent,
said schools could be encouraged to
Improve it they were no longer a
monopoly - if parents could decide
which school thelr child would attend, with state funds following the
children. "Please make our schools
accountable and we will make them
improve,'' he said.
Sandra Tuley, with the Kentucky
Youth Advocates Inc., called for setting mlnimum standards for all
--.. -:-~!'.:. as was done as a result of
the West Virginia suit.
But most comments seemed to
have a common thread - more
funding is needed.
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Wilkinson
aide wants
to study
tax boosts
Governor gets pra1~e
for move on education
By Mary Ann Roser
Herald•Leader education writer

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's budget director said yesterdai,: that th.e
state should begin studymg po~1ble tax increases to pay for unprovements in educatio.n.
.
Such options could mclude raising the unmined miner.als tax and
bringing Kentuc~y's mcome tax
code into conformity with the federal code, Budget Director Kevin Hable said.
Meanwhile, education leaders
praised Wilkinson yesterday for
taking a first step toward building
a consensus for improving schools
and for apparently softening his
opposition to higher taxes.
Several of them said he demonstrated a greater openness to taxes
by appearing. before a court-appointed comrmttee Wednesday ~nd
voicing strong support for a rulmg
that urges more money for schools.
"I don't know how else to read
it," said Robert ?fXton, exec:1:tive
director of the Pnchard Committee
for Academic Excellence. "The
court case clearly raises the question of finding adequate revenue;"
Wilkinson offered to help t_nr
committee in its search for rem• ,e,
to the problem of unequal. fm_.~ir,g
in the state's 178 school d1stncts.
Sexton and others also said they
were encouraged by Wilkinso1:'s
first face-to-face meeting with legislative leaders since April. Wednesday's meeting was a step toward
working with legislators on developing an education progra!ll that
combines his proposals with the
legislature's, Senate Pres_ident Pro
Tem John "Eck" Rose ~1d.
"Trying to mesh his program
with what the General Assembly
needs to do would greatly enhance
his chance of getting his program
passed. He was willing to do that,"
Rose said.
Implicit in that discussion was
the need to raise more money ,for
education, Rose said. But specific
programs and ways to pay_ for them
were not discussed, he said.
Hable said he had not discussed
tax options with the governor.
But, he said, "l think most
eople believe that we need more
~evenue. In fact, the governor during __!!:e last session charactenzed

the budget as inadequate."
Unfortunately, Wilkinson has
been painted as being unalterably
opposed to taxes, Hable said.
When Wilkinson ran for office
last year, he said there would be no
new taxes during his tenure. He
also threatened to veto any tax
increases passed by the legislature.
But in recent months, he has
said he would consider higher taxes
if he were convinced that money
was being spent wisely.
Asked whether that time had
come, Hable said it was too early to
tell.
"I don't believe we have fully
made the· case we are spending our
money 11isely," he said. The issue
"needs study, and I think we'll
study it."
Hable wants to study the possibility of increasing the. unmined
minerals tax and bringing the income tax code into conformity with
the federal code. The tax change
would eliminate some deductions in
tax credits and produce more than
$100 million a year, according to
estimates.
Rose, D-Winchester, said yesterday that he favored both options as
ways to increase money for education and address issues in the court
ruling by Franklin Circuit Judge
Ray Corns.
Rose also supports increasing
the minimum property tax required

of local school districts - from 25
cents per $100 of assessed property
value to 35 cents or 40 cents.
By initiating the meeting with
Rose and House Speaker Donald
Blandford, D-Philpot, Wilkinson appears to be positioning himself to
lead the state's education improvement efforts, observers said.
Yesterday, he met with some
school superintendents and their
representatives. Among them was
Joe Gormley, executive secretary of
the Kentucky Association of School
Superintendents.
Gormley said he was impressed
with the governor's consensusbuilding efforts and his appearance
before Corns' committee.
"I can't speak for the governor,
but let's face it. I think he pretty
much said (Wednesday) night he
supported Ray Corns' decision and
wanted to help any way he could.
That's as positive as the governor
could get" about increasing taxes
for schools, Gormley said.
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Morehead selects
Hamilton for AD job
Associated Press

MOREHEAD - Steve Hamilton, a former professional baseball
and basketball player, has been
appointed athletics director at
Morehead State University, the
school announced yesterday.
Hamilton, 53, has served as
acting athletics director at the
school for the past year and has
been the university's bas~ball coach
for the past 13 seasons.
President C. Nelson Grote said
Morehead State's Board of Regents
is expected to ratify the appointment Aug. 6.
"We are pleased that our national search for a permanent athletic
director ended with the selection of
such a respected sports figure,"
Grote said in a statement.
Grote said Hamil,on has asked
to serve as baseball coach for the
1988-89 season.
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Wilkinson's. new attitude:
first step tow~rd· progress
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson seems·
to be bending a bit on his insistence
that his educational "framework" is
the only education program worth
talking about. Here's hoping the
change is permanent.
Wilkinson met Wednesday with
state House Speaker Don Blandford
and Senate President Pro Tern John
"Eck" Rose. Afterwards, both legislative leaders said that the governor
seemed more open to discussing
education issues other than the ones
in his platform.
.
That's a welcome change. · For
more than a year now, Wilkinson
has acted as if the only proposals
worth talking about were the ones
contained in his own modest
"framework" of school-based incentives.
The governor's proposals have
gone nowhere. That's due not so
much to outright opposition as to
the belief that the state's schools
need other, more basic kinds of

help: early childhood programs, fullday kindergarten; more laboratories
and other academic facilities, better
pay for teachers. ·
Now the governor seems interested in considering other issues. He
seems to have dropped his threat to
call the legislature into session every 10 days .until they approve his
plan. He has spoken out in favor of
a court ruling that would change
the way the state supports education.
The governor hasn't yet said
anything about money, of course.
He hasn't said how he thinks the
state should support schools in poor
counties, or what educational programs he might favor outside his
own "framework."
But at least he seems to be
taking a new approach . to this
critical issue. For _a state in need of
better schools and a leader to advocate them, that's the most encouraging news in a long time.
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School mismanagement: What is it?
By Eddy J. Van Meter
The notion that school districts
have an obligation to provide an
adequate educational program for
students, and that local school
boards and administrators have a
responsibility to properly manage
school districts, is not a new or
startling idea. The public has always held school boards and school
administrators accountable.
The common wisdom of t)1e
democratic process suggests that
when school board members fail to
provide prudent oversight, we simply don't re-elect them. And when a
superintendent does not do whatever is necessary to ensure the school
district is managed properly, we
don't renew his or her contract.
Unfortunately, in Kentucky
there have been, and continue to be,
instances where the processes of
prudent oversight and management
have broken down. Kentucky is not
alone; mismanaged school districts
have recently gained notoriety in
states as disparate as New Jersey
and California. Nonetheless, to the
extent that such practices are a part
of the history and current circumstance of public education in this
country, increasingly - through
public awareness and through the
actions of state legislatures something is being done about it.
One thing we
all can do is carry
''·~

The author
Dr. Eddy J. Van Meter is
chairman of the Department of
Administration and Supervision
and professor of education in
the College of Education at the
University of Kentucky.

on a dialogue - over coffee as well
as in the media - suggesting
responsible actions that may contribute to a solution. I believe one
action that will help is to begin
clarifying what we really mean
when we talk· about mismanagement in school districts.
Three issues having to do with
school district mismanagement
seem so obvious as to sometimes be
overlooked. The first is buying
votes in school board elections allegedly a practice in some districts. It should not be tolerated.
The second is using employment as
political patronage. This does not
always mean nepotism - the hiring of relatives. It also refers to
such alleged pract_ices as employing
as many custodians as teachers.
This, too, should not be tolerated.
Third is the matter of misusing
public funds. If it happens, it should
immediately be brought to the attention of authorities and those
involved should be prosecuted.

The charge of school district
mismanagement is not to be equated with simply making educational
decisions with which we disagree.
The question of mismanagement
should turn on legal and not merely
philosophical consideration.
We can speak of a poorly managed school district because we
don't like the kind of instructional
program offered and the academic
results, but mismanagement is an
entirely different level.
Can we do something that will
reduce the potential occurrence of
mismanagement? Yes. We can insist that board meetings stand public scrutiny: The televising of
Fayette County board meetings is
an- excellent example.
We can also ask that local
school representatives account for
the people hired, using what criteria, and under what circumstances.
And we can ask for clear answers
on how money is spent.
We are fortunate :n the Lexington and surrounding area to have
well managed school districts. However, we should also recognize a
responsibility to be concerned about
public education statewide. There
is much truth to the adage that our
children are our most precious resource. When we acknowledge that,
it should mean all of our children:
from Paducah to Ashland, from
Covington
to Middlesboro.
'.,,
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Some that can teach, don't
The people who hire teachers for worked on the team that evaluated
Fayette County's schools are embar- Ms. Jones' work.
rassed, and like most embarrassed·
Ms. Jones stayed late at school
people, they want to make some- most days. She sponsored the ·
body pay.
school's_ .cheerleaders. Everyone
. That's why they asked Fayette• who checked out her performance
Commonwealth's Attorney Ray Lar- agreed that she was doing a better
son to· investigate the case of Dar- than average job.
lene Jones. The Fayette County
Ms. Jones couldn't get into UK's
schools hired Ms. Jones last year to teacher training program, but she
teach at Southern Junior High. Lat- proved to be a good teacher in the
er, it turned out that she wasn't classroom. What does that say
really qualified to teach, because about the system that UK and other
she had never been admitted to the education colleges use to admit
Univ~rsity of Kentucky's teacher students to their programs?
training program.
Obviously, the school system
No doubt about it - this is was correct in forcing Ms. Jones to
embarrassing for the school system. resign. But it seems inappropriate
The system clearly needs to do a- to have referred Ms. Jones' case to
better job of checking teachers' the local prosecutor.
credentials before hiring them. And
This young woman always
it's important to find out exactly wanted to teach. She has dual
how Ms. Jones came to be hired and degrees in English and Spanish.
whether anyone within the system And she did a good job in the
s~ould be disciplined for the deci- classroom, qualifications or no qualsion.
ifications.
But hiring an unqualified teacher
Ask a prosecutor to bring crimiisn't the only embarrassing thing nal charges against her? It makes
about this tale. It's also embarrass- more sense to ask someone to
ing - and somewhat telling - that investigate the teacher training sysbefore the school system discovered tem in this state.
the .error and forced her to resign,
Kentucky needs all. the good
Ms. Jones proved herself to be a teachers it can get. How many more
good teacher.
potential teachers are waiting on
"Her lesson plans were wonder- the outside of a needlessly exclusive
ful," according to a teacher who training system?

.
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Other voices: Respect for teachers
The school-based management
movement - in which teams of
teachers and administrators make
major decisions about how to run
them - is one specific version of a
broader education-reform proposition, one that is beginning to look
suspiciously like a consensus. That
proposition is that whatever progress is achieved in education reform
will depend primarily on teachers
not curriculum policies, not
budget figures, but the continuing
energy and creativity of people
standing in classrooms struggling
to hold on to students' attention
It follows naturally that the way
teachers are regarded - as lowlevel employees or as serious adult
professionals - will affect the quality of what they do. The spectrum
of ideas on how to improve that
quality runs from carrot to stick from the unions' interest in increasing such benefits as pay, autonomy
and respect to that of emphasis on
testing achievement gains and firing incompetents. But the growing
"professionalization of teaching"
movement, as it has been dubbed,
borrows freely from both approaches, and seems on its way to commanding fairly broad agreement
across ideological lines.
The American Federation of

Teachers illustrates some of the·
different strands of this movement.
AFT President Albert Shanker
came out early for a national teacher exam and has more recently been
proposing experimental "schools
within schools" in which groups of
teachers could try out new educational approaches. Meanwhile, the
Carnegie Endowment for the Advancement of Teaching, noting the
stifling and irrational bureaucracies
that hamper teachers in urban
schools particularly, called this
spring for a greater emphasis on an
outside accountability of. results higher test scores, lower dropout ·
rates - coupled with a general
lessening of the detailed rules.
Carnegie also polled more than
13,000 teachers on whether the last
five years of reform have had any
effect. It found that substantial majorities now have more to say about
school goals, textbook choice and
curriculum design. On the other
hand, more than half felt they were
subject to more political interference, more regulation from the state
and more paper work.

This editorial is from The Washington Post. Guest editorials do not
necessarily reflect the view of the
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Roselle reappoints Chandler to UK
athletics board
Former Gov. A.B. "Happy"
Chandler was reappointed to a
three-year tern, on the University of
Kentucky athletics board by UK
President David Roselle in June.
Chandler. who turns 90 Thursday, said he was "doing fine'' after
two mild strokes in r-.'lay.
,
"Report of my stroke were like
reports of ~lark Twain's death; they
were greatly exaggerated." Chandler ~id.
He plans to attend the major-

Update
1

league All-Star Game in Cincinnati
on Tuesday with Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson as his guest.
Chandler became the center of
controversy in J\pril a fter he made
a racist remark about the residents
of the African nation of Zimbabwe
during a UK trustees subcommittee
meeting.
Wilkinson. who had appointed

Chandler to a rnting seat on the UK
board, stood by Chandler despite
demands that Chandler resign or be
removed, and Chandler kept his
seat on the UK board.
Chandler - whose new tern, on
the athletics board expires Ju ne 30,
1991 - was orie of four appoint•
ments Roselle made to the board of
the UK Athletics Association.
The others are community college Chancellor Chari~ Wethington, Jerome Stricker and trustee
Lany Forgy.
-

Virginia Anderson

and Jamie Lucke

Morehead State foundation repays Nunn for hel~
Nunn repaid for paying exMorehead president: The More-

head State University Foundation
Inc. has repaid former Gov. Louie B.
unn for smoothing the exit of a
controversial Morehead president
two years ago.
.
Nunn. Morehead's board chairman, borrowed $25,000 to cover
half of a $50,000 settlement with
former President Herb Reinhard,
who stepped down in June 1986.
Through private donations,
unn whittled the debt to $15,000
by last October. The foundation a private, fund-raising arm of the
university - finished paying the
debt, unn said.
The foundation "called up and
got the amount from the bank in
Lexington and paid it, and I was
sent the note," unn said.

"It has been paid, and it's all out
of private funds."
Nunn and fomier Gov. Edward
Breathitt, both Morehead regents.
quietly negotiated the $50,000 settlement to avert a lawsuit Reinhard
had threatened to file.
Reinhard is now president of
Frostburg State University in Frostburg, Md.
In return for the foundation's
help in retiring the debt, unn said
he, Breathitt and other regents are
making "an extra special effort" to
aid the foundation's fund-raising
efforts.
- Jamie Lucke

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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ilkinson
opens door
tor strides
in education
ov. Wallace Wilkinson stole ·
the show last week on Ken.
tucky's education scene. He
won strong reviews from some un- ·
likely corners.
·
Legislators and education leaders, who have been discouraged by
Wilkinson's education performance,
found great encouragement last
week when he met with legislative
leaders in their first face-to-face
session since April. Education advocates also were upbeat about
Wilkinson's strong statements on
school-funding inequities.
The governor showed in no uncertain terms that he very much
wants to lead the charge to improve
education. That leadership had
been in doubt.
Observers speculated that Wilkinson realized he had to change
his approach to school reform. Perhaps he had seen the scrawling on
the blackboard. His own education
proposals appeared headed to never-never land. With legislators seizing the initiative to develop their
own education agenda, Wilkinson
was in danger of being left out
"It looks like a hard dose of
'reality set in," one observer said.
So last week, Wilkinson
changed his strategy.
He invited legislative leaders,
with whom he has had strained
relations, into his office to strike a
compromise on how to improve
education. They agreed to work
together on developing a broader
program that incorporates Wilkinson's ideas and the legislature's.
That's a big step.
Before that meeting, Wilkinson
had single-mindedly pursued his
own incentive-reward and experimentai schools program. After the
program was rejected by the 1988
General Assembly, he threatened to
call the legislature into session every 10 days to get it passed. Now
that idea seems to have gone by the
wayside.
Wilkinson also appeared before
a committee that is advising a
judge in a school-funding case. At a
public hearing in Frankfort, ·he
spoke out strongly on the need to
make poor schools more equal to
wealthier schools.
Such a statement implies that
Wilkinson agrees with those who
say the solution to inequality requires more money for all s~hools.

G

But .the governor has yet to talk
about money for schools. He has.
said recently that he would consid,;.
er higher taxes for schools if he ' ·
were convinced the money was be,
ing spent wisely. Recent comments
from the administration indicate he
realizes more money will be needed.
His budget director; Kevin Hable, said Thursday that it was time·
for-the state to begin studying tax ·
options,
What happens next is up to
Wilkinson.
·
Legislators and education leaders realize that. They are carefully __
choosing their words to avoid any '
chance of upsetting the governor
and eroding the progress made last
week. Up until now, Wilkinson,
while charming one on one, has
been known more for his combative
style than his desjre to compromise.

But if he cart keep his consensus-building efforts going, Wilkinson stands to gain. For one thing,
he will improve his chances of winning legislative approval of his edu,
cation proposals, Senate President
Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, said last week.
Wilkinson's predecessor, former
Gov. Martha Layne Collins, won
passage of a comprehensive education program in 1985 after involving lawmakers in it She apparently
had learned the importance of
building a consensus after her disastrous first legislative session.
Largely because of her 1985
program, Collins will be remembered as one of the state's "education governors."
Wilkinson says he wants to be
remembered in the same way. The
opportunity is at hand.
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~ strong stand for the truth
No one knows for sure what evil
creature stuffed $1,000 into the Emery Air · Freight package that
popped open in a Los Angeles
distribution center. ·
Neither the University of Kentucky nor the NCAA is ready to
disclose just yet the findings of
their investigations. No matter. Attorney Joe Bill Campbell is making
good on his pledge to go to any
length to protect his client, UK
assistant basketball coach Dwane
Casey,
Here's hoping that Campbell's
tactics don't bully the university
into settling for anything less than
the truth in this matter.
Casey's· name, of course, appeared as sender of the package
addressed to the California home of
UK signee Chris Mills. Casey says
he knows nothing of the money.
On Friday, Campbell made good
on an earlier threat, filing a $6.9
million lawsuit against Emery. The
suit contends that by making public
the contents of the package, the
shipping company violated the law
and damaged Casey's reputation.
As a lawyer for Emery noted,
"Anybody can sue anybody," And
perhaps Campbell has a case.
That's for a court to decide.
But Campbell's tactics on behalf
of his client don't stop with the suit
against Emery. All along, he has
threatened to sue UK, should the
university see fit to fire his client.
And Thursday night, on a radio
talk show with UK's legendary
radio voice, Cawood Ledford, Cainpbe!; said that eve1;,,J1.ing would tum

\

out all right if UK takes a strong
stand with the NCAA.
What did Campbell mean? Was
he saying that UK should follow his·
example, threatening legal action
against anyone and everyone who
might question the integrity of its
basketball program? Was he suggesting that UK should do what it
did in a previous investigation,
giving the NCAA limited cooperation and sweeping the truth under a
Big Blue rug?
Such tactics would be a disaster
for the university. The institution
was publicly embarrassed by the
way its investigators· handled the
last NCAA investigation. UK needs
to avoid at all costs a replay of that
embarrassment. The way to do that
is to insist on a complete and public
airing of this widely publicized
incident.
Campbell is entitled, and obligated, to do whatever he thinks is in
the best interest of his client. And
UI( does have an obligation t0 ,,cal
Casey fairly. But the university also
has an obligation to get at the truth.
Up to this point, anyway, the
university appears to be doing just
that. President David Roselle has
taken a fresh approach - including
hiring a reputable outside attorney
- in an attempt to get at the facts
in a complex case.
Until the facts are in, it's silly to
talk about taking a strong stand
with the NCAA. The job at hand for
Roselle and UK is to take a strong
stand on behalf of the truth - with
Casey, Campbell, the NCAA and the
public.
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Ned Breathitt:
beingurgeq
to enter 1990· Senate race.

F

RANKFORT, Ky. - It's one of Kentucky's more interesting_ political
might-have-beens: Had former Governor Bert Combs won the 1971 ~mocralic
primary for governor, his choice for the
U.S. Senate in 1972 would have. been Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt
_
If Breathitt, himself a fonner governor,
had made that race and won, he might well
have emerged as a more visible aµd powerful figure in the Senate than the-man who
eventually won the seat, Waller "Dee" Huddleston. It's all conjecture, but 'Breathitt
might still be in the Senate.
.
As it turned out, Wendell !lord beat
Combs and tapped Huddleston, · his campaign manager, to run. Ford won a Senate
seat himself two years later. Huddleston .
served until 1984 when Republican Mitch
McConnell knocked him out in the year's
biggest upset
Now, the 1990 race for that seat is taking ·
shape. Some Kentucky Democrats, spearheaded by Bill Cox of Madisonville, are
talking to Breathitt about running against
McConnell. They see him as an elder statesman who could pull the party together and
be an instantly credible candida~
Breathitt, a respected Washington lobbyist for the Norfolk Southern railroad, acknowledged Friday that he's hea,Ing from
folks in Kentucky who want him to run.
"I have expressed no interest," he said.
"I am not a candidate. It's nice for old
friends to call and suggest it But I've got a
job to do here with the company."
Breathitt w!ll be 64 in November and
plans to retire in l'lovember 1989. He said
he will return to Kentucky, "I guess to practice law."

He noted that he's been out of politics a
long lime - he was govern.or from }963 to
1967 - and while be appreciates the interest
in him as a candidate, be said, "I find It highly unlikely that that would ever happen."
One of Breathitt's strengths Is that he has
good relations with virtually every major
figure in the Democratic party. Although he
supported fonner Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.
last year for governor, he's on good terms
with Gov. Wallace Wilkinson.
·
"He has the potential of bringing all elements of the party together. That's what we
need to beat McConnell," said Danny Briscoe, the tanner Democratic state chainnan
and Wilkinson's top political adviser.
Briscoe Is a long time friend ot Breathitt ,
He was campus chairman for 8reathltt at I
Centre College in the 1963 governor's race.
While not a part of the effort to tempt
Breathitt into the race, Briscoe is. aware of

~ He also knows Wilkinson Is in the markt
e
for a candidate, despite the fact that Jefferson County Judge/Executive Harvey Sloane
is preparing to run, and other Democrats,
including state Rep. Bobby Richardson of
Glasgow, Attorney General Fred Cowan
and fonner Lt. Gov. Steve Beshear, have
signaled their interest.

"I think the Governor's ·very interested
in electing a Democrat in 1990 and Is actively looking for a candidate that could
win," Briscoe said.

Breathitt has talked for some time about
retiring and returning to Kentucky· to finish
his career In public service, not politics.
But if he's tempted by the idea of serving
in the Senate, as bis friends hope, he would
have the luxury of taking his time -to consider the race, although be would have to
act well before his I 989 retirement_ date.
With his corporate interests in· mind,_ lie
would have to move cautiousl1, lest qe
damage bis relations with McConnell. ·
He also would have relations in his own
household to consider. He was married this
spring to Lucy Winchester - qy. his description, a rabid Republican. Breathitt lost
his first wile to cancer several Y.ears ago.
But if Wllkinson is still in the market for
a candidate after the November- election,
it's hard to believe that be wouldn't put in a
call to Breathitt to see if he would run with
administration support
.
That's the kind of call that w<lllld catch
the attention ot any poli_tician, no matter
how long it's been since his last /a~e.
D

Topsider Alert: Speaking of McConnell,
the state's junior senator has ascended to
the high altar of New England preppydom.
He spent last weekend with Vice President George Bush and the Bush family at
their seaside retreat in Kennebunkport,
Maine. The agenda included boating, tennis
and board games, recounted McConnell,
who noted he was "the only non-family

member there."
Tuesday night in Washington, McConnell
was one of about a dozen prominent Republicans - including several of Bush's vanquished GOP presidential toes - who
dined at the vice president's residence to
discuss their upcoming roles as surrogate
stump speakers for Bush.
Since taking the gamble of an early endorsement ot Bush, McConnell said, he has
cemented "a deepening relationship" with
the veep that includes twice-weekly phone
chats. "If he's elected president, ii will be
good tor Kentucky," McConnell said.
Not to mention good tor McConnell. But
he ruled out ta')ng a job in a Bush administration, unless he loses in 1990.

-
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Ashland to give
state's- teachers chance
..
to compete, WID money
·-

·---

By CAROL MARIE CROPPER_
Staff Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. - It may be a
while before teachers compete for
bonuses that have been proposed by
Gov. Wallace- Wilkinson - but
they'll vie for $5,000 awards, com•
pliments of Ashland Oil Inc., next
year.
The Kentucky oil company, which
long has been active in education
issues, announced the Ashland Oil
Teacher Achievement Awards yes- terday. The program is similar to
one the company already has in
Ohio, said Robert T. Mccowan, vice
chairman of Ashland's board.
The enthusiasm with which that
program bas been received led the
company to begin it in Kentucky
and consider taking it to West Virginia as well, said Harry Wiley, director of communications at Ash·
land.
In Kentucky, the program will
provide $50,000 in prize money to
be _shared by five individual teachers and five teaching teams.
Everyone - parents, students,
other teachers - will be called on
to nominate teachers for the
awards, McCowan said.
The Ashland Oil executive recalled Miss Sweeney, the sixth-grade
teacher who made a difference in
his life, and said others with such
fond memories will now have a
chance to honor their favorite .
teacher, even if she is no longer
teaching.
Ashland Oil will distribute nomi-

UK

---------

-•·.

nation forms and ask roi citizen Input around the first of the year, Wiley said.
Those nominated will be invited
to apply for the award.
A panel of experts, put together
with the aid of the Kentucky Education Association and the state Department of Education, will pick the

winners.

A winning teacher will receive
$2,000 in cash plus another $3,000 to

spend on additional education. For
instance, Wiley said, an Ohio Spanish teacher traveled to Spain and
got some inventive teaching ideas.
Teachers competing for the team
awards will propose, tlien be judged
on, inventive team-teaching ideas.
Five teams will be selected; each
will get $2,000 cash and receive another $3,000 to buy materials and
equipment to implement its members' ideas.
Kentucky Education Secretary
Jack Foster- and Superintendent of
Public Instruction J oho Brock both
said they appreciate Ashland's effort. While the KEA has been ambivalent and even negative about
pay bonuses or merit-pay programs
for teachers, spokeswoman Martha
Dell Sanders yesterday said she
hopes this program grows.
·
This is different, she said, because all teachers will be eligible
and because ii is not merit pay. "It's
difficult for us to think of merit pay
. . . until we get some decent basic

pay.''The Education Department already recognizes a Kentucky Teacher of the Year as part of the Nationai Teacher of the Year program.
The state's top teacher receives
$1,000 and the opportunity to attend
a week-long symposium in Florida,
· said Anne Stanley Hoffman.
There are also a variety of district-level awards and specialized
teaching awards, she said.

winter to focus attention on the attract 350 cheerleaders to the Seaton Center.
.
need for state funding.
University of Kentucky pubThe School of Music will
The judges said they were "parlic relations programs have won ticularly impressed with the clarity offer several percussion clinics and
two awards from the Council for the of the objectives of your project and master classes July 17 as part of the
Advancement and Support of Edu- the development of a relationship UK Percussion Symposium. The
cation.
between the president and the legis- clinics and classes will be held in
the Singletary Center for the Arts.
lature.
The council includes public relaCall 257-4900 for information on the
tions alumni and fund-raising offi"We felt it w~s a good case of registration fee.
cials 'of colleges and universities in problem-solving combining the
the United States. It conducts a!! strengths of the president with a Western
annual national awards competi- coordinated public relations effort;
Western Kentucky UniversiIt was a well-planned, gutsy camtion.
paign that resulted in success and ty will be the new headquarters of
UK won third place for three favorable response for the institu- the Kentucky High School Speech
League.
television commercials and a first tion and its leadership."
Board members of the organizaplace for a coordinated public relaThe Gold Medal award will be
tions program involving the presi- presented at the national meeting in tion which includes 250 high
dent of the university.
sch~ls, voted to move its base. It
California.
had been the University of KenThe television commercials,
Middle school, junior high tucky since 1920.
which ran on stations across the
Larry England, chairman of the
sl!lte. were part of UK's effort last- and senior high school students
from across Kentucky are attending league board, said the choi~e. was
two cheerleading camps at UK. The made for several reasons, citing a
first continues through Tuesday good relationship between Western
and is sponsored by the National and member schools.
Cheerleading Association. The secThe Kentucky High School
ond starts Wednesday and contin- Speech League provides com~tiues through Saturday. It is spon- tion in 15 different events for high
sored
by
the
Univef5?1 school students in nine regions of
Cheerleading Association. f,:ach will the state each year.
~
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1983 formula
·for funding
universities
to be studied
By Jamie L
Herald-Leader

:i
at ,on wnter

Even its d .?nders say the state
funding fom11la for Kentucky's
public universities is hard to understand and almost impossible to
explain.
The result is mism1st of how
universities spend tax dollars.
The Coum:il on Higher Education hopes • • will change as the
fonnula un soes its first major
review since being adopted in 1983.
The council yesterday approved
a review schedule. beginning with
public hearings on each of the eight
campuses from late August through
September and ending with a revised fommla by next spring.
"It will be an educational and
illuminating proces:-." said rnurn:il
chainnan ;\lichael Harreld. "The
proces may be as valuable as the
outcomes."
The fonnula - which was designed to insulate uni\'ersity bud·
gets from political power plays has frustrated governors and lawmakers who say it also obscured
how universities spend state money.
.
The council last year decided to
review the fonnula, months before
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson became the
latest governor to las~ out at it.
After a second round of hearings in March, a revised fonnula
should be ready for a council vote
in April.
Several council members said
the fonnula has worked well despite the probler::!: expla;..,;"'!g it
The current fonnula uses 22
factors to generate a lump sum
state appropriation for each university, based on surrounding states.
The goal has been state support
equal co 100 percent of the fonnula.
but council
member Terry
McBraver said the current fonnula
may be aiming too low.

"We're probably at 50 to 60
percent of fine institutions and 85
percent of basic institutions."
The universities had been receiving state support equal to 88
percent of the fonnula. but the new
state budget drops the state support
to 84 percent.
In contrast to when the formula
was first adopted, the new review
committee is being broadened to
include the chairmen of the legislature's budget committees - Sen.
Michael R. Moloney, D-Lexington,
and Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville.
The committee also will include
the university presidents, the governor's budget director, two council
members and the council's executive director.
A 1982 law made formula funding mandatory. The council is responsible for devising the formula
and "periodically" reviewing it.
Also, yesterday the council
swore in its two newest members:
Joe Bill Campbell, a Bowling Green
lawyer, who replaces Bums Mercer
and student member James W. Hill,
a University of Kentucky law student who replaces student member
David Holton.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Report~'"KY~'°U'rlTVersit'i8S Sti 11
need more women faculty
00

Associated Press

"The state universities need to to 27.7 percent, the report said.
make a much greater effort to
· During that. period, the report
increase the number of female pro- found, five of the eight state univerfessors in order to obtain parity sities and community colleges
with males."
gained female faculty members. But
The report called on the state the commission said the small gains
universities to use affirmative ac- at most institutions were offset by
tion goals and timetables for hiring the loss of 17 female professors at
women similar to programs now in Eastern Kentucky University and
place for racial minorities.
the loss of six women at Northern
In Frankfort, Norman Snider Kentucky University.
director for communications serv'. ·
The commission said that beices of the state Council on Higher tween 1975 and 1987, the higher
the commission's executi_ve_d_irector. Education, said: "We agree whole- education system added 211 female
heartedly that all of education in faculty members. The percentage of
the nation · needs to do more to women educators rose from 25.7
recruit women into their faculty and percent to 27.7 percent, the commisespecially at the tenured level. Prog- sion found. But the bulk of the gain
ress is being made in Kentucky but occurred at the community colleges,
this in no way implies we're d~ing where 162 women faculty members
as much as we should."
were added between 1975 and 1987.
"If gains made by the communiBut Snider said that· for the
report to be "really valid, you'd ty colleges are excluded from the
have to see where the differences totals, tittle progress has been
are . . . in the hiring of men and made," a- commission news release
said.
women."
In 1987, the commission said,
Snider said each state university already has an affirmative action women made up 23.6 percent of the
program approved by the federal tenure-track faculty at four-year ingovernment, but he added, "There stitutions. The commission said
may not be quota segments in that represented an increase of 0.2
place."
percent from ?3.4 percent in 1985
He said the universities are "all and a net gain ·of 0.3 percent from
making efforts to fill these positions 1975.
with women whenever possible."
The report also found that state•
State universities and communi- supported universities and commuty colleges gained seven female nity colleges employed 86 minority
professors between 1985 and 1987, women in tenure-track faculty posiraising the percentage of tenure- tions in 1987 - 16 more than in
track women faculty in the higher 1985 and more than at any time in
education system from 27.5 percent the previous 12 years .

LOUISVILLE The state's
~igher education system performed
madequately in hiring more female ·
faculty members, according to a
report released yesterday by the
Kentucky Commission on Human
Rights.
Community colleges are the exception, the report said.
·
"The lack of progress in increasing the number of female faculty at Kentucky universities is
disappointing," said Galen Martin,
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State universities' faculties remain
male-dominated, rights panel says
From Staff and AP dispatches
Kentucky's public universities
have made little progress in increasing the number of female faculty
members, according to a report
from the Kentucky Commission on
Human Rights.
The commission said community
colleges are an exception. ...
Galen Martin, the commission's
executive director, called the find•
ings disappointing. "The state universities need to make a much
greater effort to increose the number of female professors in order to
obtain parity with males,'' he said.
The report calls for a system of
affirmative-action goals and timetables for hiring women similar to
thOse for hiring members of racial
minorities.
State universities and community
colleges gained seven female professors between 1985 and 1987, increasing the percentage of tenure-track
women faculty members from 27.5

percent to 27.7 percent, the commission said.
During that period, the report
said, five of the eight state universities and community colleges gained
female faculty members. But those
gains were offset by the loss of 17
female. proJessors at Eastern Kentucky University and U1~ loss of six
women at Northern Kentucky University.
The commission said that, of the
211 female faculty members added
between 1975 and 1987, community
colleges accounted for 162.
Norman Snider, a spokesman for
the state Council on Higher Education, said a shortage of female faculty members Is a problem nationwide. He said the universities are
"all making efforts to fill these posi-

tloos with women whenever possl•
ble,'' citing two statistics in the report:
Twice as many women as m~n
gained tenure between 1985 and
1987; and the number of minority
women on the tenure track is at a
12-year high.
·.
About 41 ·percent of newly hired
faculty members in 1987 were females, compared with 36 percent in
1985 and 37 percent In 1977, the report said. Of 411 faculty members
hired in 1987, 168 were females.
The community-college system
had the highest proportion of fe•
male faculty members, 52.3 percent.
The University of Kentucky and
the University of Louisville had the
lowest_ percentages In 1987, with
19.1 and 19.7 percent, respectively.

•
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UK professor will head
vocational~ adult office
Herald-Leader staff report

A University of Kentucky professor will head the office of vocational and adult education at the
state Department of Education, Superintendent of Public Instruction
John Brock said yesterday.
Charles W. Byers, a professor of
vocational education at UK for 10
years, will begin working full time
July 25. He will be introduced today
to members of the Kentucky Board
of Education.
Byers, 47, is the last of four
deputy superintendents Brock said
he would hire.
.
Byers said yesterday that he
would stress programs to increase

the percentage of adults with a high
school education. Kentu~ky ranked
last in the nation in that category in
the 1980 census.
"Anytime you're last in any
area of education you need to give a
whole lot of attention to it," he said.
He also wants vocational education to be more responsive to business and industry. One way to do
that is to offer .short, intensive
programs to meet immediate job
training needs, he said,
Byers, who lives in Lexington,
has been at UK since 1968. He has a
_doctorate in agricultural education
from Ohio State University in .Columbus.
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Bowling Green to get new junior college
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Draughons Junior College, based in
Nashville, Tenn., is planning to establish a Bowllng Green campus
this fall or winter.
·.
The school ls In the process of buying a building t~ renovate mto
classrooms and office space, said Martha Zobel, busmess manager
for the school.
If all goes as hoped, the building will be ready for the fall quarter,
which begins In September, ZObel said. At worst, she added, the
school should open at the beginning of the winter quarter. She
expects an Initial enrollment, of 100 students, and a faculty and staff
ofabout 15.
.
.
She said the school will begin by offenng four associate degree
programs- accounting, business management, computer programming and secretarial science- and plans to add more later.
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MSU's Kleber to edit state
encyclopedia
By GEORGE WOLFFORD
Senior News Writer

LEXINGTON - Dr. John E.
Kleber, professor of history at
Morehead State University, has set
up temporary headquarters in the
Margaret I. King Library at the
University of Kentucky - for the
next three years - while he ov~rsees and edits a comprehensive
encyclopedia of Kentucky.
Kleber was chosen for the job by
the Kentucky Bicentennial Commission, which has pledged to ~derwrite the project. The cornrrussion has already received a $150,000
grant, about a fourth of the total
cost, from the Bingham Foundation.
The 1986 General Assembly created the commission to plan events
and projects to commemorate and
celebrate Kentucky's 200th anniversary.
The commission mandated that
publication of a set of annals, silnilar to those prepared by Lewis
Collins of Maysville in 1844, should
be its major project.
State Sen. David Karem, DLouisville the commission chairman said the encyclopedia would
bene'ut a wide spectrum of Kentuckians, from public officials to
schools to private individuals. Pulr
lication is targeted for 1992, when
Kentucky marks the 200th anniversary of statehood.
Kleber said the tilne is right for
such a work.
"Over the past decade, we have
seen a resurgence of interest in
Kentucky history and there is a
pool of highly qua~ifi~ pot~ntial
contributors to assist rn this effort," he said.
Kleber edited the public papers
of Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby for
the Kentucky Advisory Commission
on ~blic Dccuments, a task tliat
gained him prominence among
historical scholars in the commonwealth.
He set up his office in the_UK

library last week, moving from
Morehead over the Fourth of July
weekend. He has yet to hire a staff,
or to even plot a final format for
the encyclopedia.
"We're just beginning. I need to
call the editors of other encyclopedias to see how they a1r
proached it."
. .
Kleber said New York City IS
starting an encylopedi~ program at
the same time as Kentucky.
"They have a lot of history there,
but this will put it in a single plac~.
"The first thing we must do 1s
determine the format, and there
could be several approaches. It
could be all historical, ... but there
is some feeling it should also be
social cultural and economic. We
want it to be as broad as possible,
to make it popular with ~e public.
"Then we'll decide what to put
in, and when we do, some of it will
come from articles in the Kentucky
Historical Society Register, or the
Filson Club Review.
"Then we'll decide who will
make the insertions, and we plan to
reach across Kentucky for input. .
Some of the longer articles will be
written by experts on the topic,
while others will be shorter and
done by the staff.
"For instance, the horse industry
or the Civil War would be longer,
while we might do a descriptive
item on Colonel Sanders by ourselves."
He said the location at the King
Library was chosen because it offered resources, though not necessarily all the research material
needed.
"This is a good, central library,
but there are reservoirs in other
places. I expect to go to the Filson
Club and KHS, even some of the
local libraries."
Kleber joined the MSU faculty in
lS68. He is a graduate of Bellarrnine College in Louisville, with
master's and doctoral degrees from

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

UK and additional graduate study
at the University of CaliforniaIrvine. He is on a three-year leave
of absence from MSU to do the
encyclopedia.
Kleber headed MSU's honors
program for 15 years be!ore ~Ir
ping down as director this spnng.
In 198-2 he received the University's
Distinguished Faculty Award,
sponsored by the Alumni Association.
He is a forrner member of the
Kentucky Oral History Commission.
Among members of the advisoi:Y
board working on the encyclopedia
are Jo Ann James of London; Dr.
Thomas D. Clark of Lexington;
Loyal Jones of Berea; and John Ed
Pearce of Louisville.
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-FCC approves power boost
for UK radio station WBKY
Herald-Leader staff report

The Federal Communications
Commission has approved the University of Kentucky's request to
double the power and the tower
height of its public radio stal!on ..
WBKY, a National Pubhc Radio
affiliate operating at 91.3 on the FM
dial will broadcast from the Garrard County tower of WDKY-TV,
Channel 56.
The power boost will increase
the station's coverage west a1:d
southwest of Lexington and will
improve the signal in Frankfor:t and
Danville. A stronger signal will be
received in Scott, Franklin, She!by,
Owen Henry Anderson, Washmg·
ton, sPencer, Mercer, Mar~on, Boyle,
Casey and Lincoln counties.
But some areas east of Lexing•
ton will have decreased coverage
because the new transmitter ~it~ is
several miles west of the ex1stmg
one at Clays Ferry. Parts of Mont·
gomery, Powell, Estill and Ja~kson
counties are expected to receive a
weaker signal after the change,
according to engineering reports
filed with the FCC.
The FCC authorized WBKY to
increase its power from 50,000
watts to 100,000 watts, _the highest
allowed for an FM stat10n.,
. The station also was given ap·
proval .to raise its antenna from 541
feet to 984 feet.
.
.
WBKY will operate with a directional antenna that will ~oin_t the
signal away from Colm'!bia. r~at
will keep WBKY from mterfenng
with a planned st~tion that would
operate in Columbia on an adJacent
channel.
Donald Wheeler, WBKY station
manager, said yesterday . that he
could not discuss the details of the
changes or when the changes would
take effect.
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Stu.dY: Cocaine abuse
is losing popularity
with college students
Associated Press

NEW YORK - A study says
college students, who were among
the first groups in the 1960s to
increase consumption of illegal
drugs, may now be showing a
greater fear of the consequences of
drug abuse.
For the first time there is "impressive" evidence of a decline in
occasional cocaine use, said the
study, conducted for a volunteer
group trying to de-glamorize drug
abuse with a public service advertising campaign,
Occasional cocaine use among
college students has dropped to 6
percent from 11 percent a year
earlier, the study said.
The group, Media-Advertising
Partnership for a Drug-Free America, hired Gordon S. Black Corp. of
Rochester, N.Y., to conduct s•1rveys
in February and March this year
and last year. The group said more
than 4,650 people across. the coun-

try completed questionnaires for
each survey.
The group also said news media
outlets donated more than $150
million in free space and time for
ads it made available in the first
year of its anti-drug campaign.
launched in March 1987. The group
said it had made 32 television ads,
25 radio commercials and 80 print
ads against drug abuse.
The study indicated some in•
creases in anti-drug feelings among
children ages 9-12 and among
adults, but the increases were
smaller than those for college stu•
dents, the group said.
On a more disconcerting note,
the group said 18 percent of the
children surveyed said they had
been approached to buy or use
drugs, up from 16 percent a year
earlier.
The survey said teen-agers displayed the fewest changes in attitudes a bout drugs.
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State takes financial control
of Pike's debt-ridden schools
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER
Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - For the first time in
history, the state Board of Education yesterday took financial control of a school district - the troubled Pi~e County school system.
" It's really a major step," state Superintendent of Public Instruction John Broc.k
said, adding that, " We're going to help
them. We're not damaging them."
Brock recommended the move alter he
and the board heard from a state management~istance team sent last school year
to help Pike County with its problems including a $2.3 mllllon deficit during the
1986-87 school year.
The state Is recommending, among other
things, that the county close five schools
and cut professional and classified workers,
such as bus drivers and j anitors.
Some of the state's recommendations,
such as voting to close one school and approving new bids on tbe system's property
insurance, have already been adopted, said
James B. Melton and Arnold Oaken, the
team sent by the state.
"They're trying, and they're 100 percent
cooperating," Oaken said.
The system's deficit was down to $300,000
at the end of the fiscal year June 30, he
said.
But three of the county's five school
board members are up for re-election in
November, and Brock noted that politics
can make it harder to fire workers.
"Following the election, if they can get
everything under control, we would back
out of that situation," Brock said.
Until then, Pike County can't spend money without Brock's approval.
A new management-assistance official
also will meet with Superintendent Charles
Wright before every local board meeting,
Brock said. The official will go over nroposed spending with Wright and will check
with Brock bef ore the matter goes before
the Pike board.
The state board's quick approval of
Brock's recommendation marked the first
time the state has used a 1982 law giving It
t!:: ;;::w-er to step in in this way.
While the action did not amount to declaring academic bankruptcy - a mor e drastic
measure - it was viewed as a mllestone.
Pike officials at the meeting seemed will-

Ing to accept the decision.
Wright offered to step down ll
necessary to get the system back on
track. " I'm Interested in whatever Is
needed to· do to correct our school
system."
But, he complained, "I've said 'no'
(to spending) too many times during
the year for the purposes of educating children." He later said he had
done everything he could to cut expenses without hurting children.
Pike County Board Chairman Alvin Newsome said, "We welcome
any help we can get"
Both be and board member E. H.
Nichols acknowledged there may
have been some politics involved in
keeping the current level of employees.
Nichols questioned the need for
state Intervention, saying, "I think
we can take care of our situation. I
don't know what they can do. But
they're welcome."
Pike County's money woes are aggravated by the fact It ls a sprawling
county - the state's largest - and
because about 20 percent of its
property tax goes uncollected, state
officials said.
Because a school board has little
influence over tax collection, Melton
said, legislation giving sehool boards
more leverage in that area should
be considered.
And while the state wants to close
five schools, Wright said such closings could mean hours on buses for
some children.
" We're working very hard to get
them in financial balance, but I'm
also concerned with busing kids two
hours" each way, state board member Jane Joplin Evans said.
The state board yesterday also
asked that the new superintendent
and board chai rman in the Floyd
County school system attend the
state board's next meeting In September.
State board member Robert E.
Ruberg expressed frustration ':'Tith
the Floyd district's failure to follow
all recommendations the state made
based on a 1987 management~lstance report there. Floyd County
had a spending deficit In 1985-86.

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Ruberg said he was r eady to put
Floyd County on notice that the
board could declare academic bankruptcy. But Brock cautioned against
taking that action now, saying he
hopes things will improve under the
new superintendent.
In another school-management
matter, officials from the Kentucky
School Boards Association and the
Kentucky Assoclatio11 of School Superintendents presented a j oint
statement asking the state board to
adopt regulations they said could
curb nepotism.
The board voted to accept their
statement - but not before a heatea discussion and not without deciding to appoint Its own committee to
study the problem.
The main point of contention was
the superintendents' and board
members' request to go back only to
Jan. l In investigating schools' hiring of relatives of local board members and superintendents.
" Why do we not want to know all
of the employees if we want to find
the extent of the problem?" Ruberg
asked.
The groups' representatives argued that finding information from
earlier years could be difficult and misleading because a teacher
might have been hired before his
relative was elected to the board.
Also, said David Keller, executive
director of the school boards' group,
discouraging future nepotism is
probably more important than going
to the "nth degree" to find the extent of the problem.
Brock sided with the groups, and
added that there Is educational politics on the state level, too. He later
told a reporter that state board
members and legislators have recommended he hire certain people.
He refused to say who did the recommending and added he has not
hired any of those recommended.
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'State school board endorses school-finance r11ling
'

'

By .CAROL MARIE CROPPER
·Staff Writer
Ji'RANKFORT, KY- - The state
· Board or Educallon, in a split decision 'yesterday,,endorsed the "Corns
ruling" declaring the state's system
of school finance unconslllullonal.
. The 6,4 decision, with one member ·abstaining, came even though
board members were among the
state officials
named In the suit filed
,

by 66 poor school districts.
In May, Franklin Circuit Judge
Ray Corns ruled on that su!" saying
Kentucky's _system or funding . its
schools is "unconsUtut!ona! and discriminatory" against children In the
poorest school districts.
He said he will take recommendations from a commlitee, then issue
guidelines to the legislature this fail
on how to correct the problem.
Board of Education member

w. D.

Kelley of Hopkinsville made
. yesterday's motion. "We're saying
we support his ruling."
It was seconded by James B. Figley of Ashland.
While some members questioned
the benefit of taking a stand at this
poin" Jane Joplin Evans of Somerset said, "I think we have a responsibl!!ty to state our position as a
state board."
State school Superintendent John

Brock - who is not a member or
the board but is on the committee
Corns appointed - spoke in favor or
the board action.
The case is expected to be appealed to the state Supreme Court,
he said, and. the endorsement will
send the court a message.
Thal raised another .objection
from some board members.
Robert E. Roberg, a former judge,
argued that the Supreme Court

should be influenced by Ute court
record in the case - not by people's
opinions. Although he said he agrees
with Corns· decision," he voted
against the endorsement.
Board Chairman Clay Parks also
voted against it: "I'm in total sympathy with the ruling that he has
made. (But) I feel the liming is completely wrong. If we were going to
make a statement, we should have
made it months and months ago."
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~nel urged to consider enrollment in school financing
11/FRAN ELLERS

staq_ Writer
.,,1

MADISONVILLE, K'y. - Dividing
up dollars according to average dally enrollment in public schools rather than average dally attendance - Is one way Kentucky could
bring !Is poorer school districts up
to financial par.
That idea, from Bill Chandler of
Owensboro
Independent Schools,
,_

was among several suggestlons that
Western Kentucky educators presented Tuesday night to a committee searching for ways to Improve
the state's public schOol financing
system.
The hearing, at MadisonvilleNorth Hopkins High School, was the
fourth of five scheduled by the panel. Franklin · Circuit Judge Ray
Corns, who recently ruled that Kentucky's school financing system Is

unconslltul!onal and discriminates
against poorer school districts,
named the commiitee; its report is
due Sept. 15. The judge's final ruling
will be based in part on the panel's
recommendations.
Chandler said that the average
dally attendance in school districts
with many children from poor families may not be as high as in other
districts. Yet the same services teachers, books, classes - are re-

quired.
Other factors also should be considered, he said. For example, the
cost of living for teachers is less in
some areas of the state and could be
a factor In setting salaries, and
some of the more expensive specialeducallon services that school districts are required to provide. might
be offered more economically on a
regional basis, he said.
David Gover, superintendent of

Hopkins County schools, urged lbe
panel to consider the economic and
educational levels of particular districts - as well as funding levels in allocating money.
Some citizens from the Crlitenden
County schools said that although
their system is among the botrnm
fourth of the state's districts in fund, Ing, It Is in the top quarter ln lest
scores. They believe more s,nte
' money Is crucial to maintaining the
high performance.

Pat Ryan, a biology teacher at
Madisonville-North Hopkins High,
urged the committee to set high
goals for the state and not be content:wlth increasing the level of
funding In poorer districts to that of
the .seven contiguous states, a common bench mark.
That would be Inviting mediocrity, he said.
Gover and other officials asked
for 1nore flexibility for local school
districts to set taxes without facing a
recall election.
Gayle Ecton, superintendent of
Henderson County schools, said the
state should take the responslblllty
for correcting the problems caused
by requiring more programs without
enoµgh funding.

fducation board rejects ideas
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0n cutting patronage, nepotism

1

By Mary Ann Roser

came from the Kentucky School
Boards Association and the Kentucky
Association of School Super· FRANKFORT The Kentucky Board of Education yesterday intendents with strong backing
rejected suggestions from state from Brock, a former Rowan Counschools chief John Brock on how to ty superintendent.
"There have been many battles
tackle political patronage and nepofought
with patronage and nepotism in the state's public schools.
tism,
and
they're not going to be
The board rebuffed as "weak
and ineffective" a recommendation solved today," Brock said. "But this
that it require local districts to is a great first step:"
He argued that the board was
report the hiring of relatives of local
superintendents and school board discouraging, rather than encouraging, the two groups to do something
members as of Jan. 1. '
Instead, it voted 5-4 to appoint a about the problem. They came to
committee to study nepotism and the board on their own initiative.
patronage with representatives of The board, on the other hand, has
two local school officials' groups. had the power to do something for
Out of that work will come a more years and has not, Brock said.
Board member Ken James of
palatable proposal, the board said.
Board member Henry "Bud"
Pogue of Fort Thomas and other
board members argued that it
would do little good to look at
hiring since Jan. 1. Relatives have
been employed in many school
-systems for years, so why not
require the reporting of all of !hem?
asked board member Robert Ruberg of Covington.
The Jan. 1 reporting proposal
Herald-Leader education writer

London agreed.
"Let's don't kill tlie initiative
that's here today," he said.
Representatives of those two
groups, who attended the meeting
seeking approval of the reporting
requirement, said they were not
disappointed by the board's action
although they disagreed with it.
The two associations still intend
to cooperate on their own study of
nepotism to see if it exists. They
think the problem is more perceived
than real.
The groups also asked the
board to require that local school
officials publish their hiring procedures in a newspaper. The state
board had no problem with that.
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1>eputy education superintendent named
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A University of Kentucky agriculture official has been named deputy superintendent for adult and vocational
education in the state Department of Education. Charles W, Byers,
head of the University of Kentucky Agricultural Education Program
since 1978, was appointed this week by Superintendent John Brock.
Byers wil! direct adult vocational education as wel! as vocational
rehabilitation and adult basic education for the state department.
Byers, 47, taught high-school agriculture in Graves County in the
1960s. He joined the UK faculty as an Instructor in agriculture and
vfatlona! education In 1968 and became a full professor in 1978.

/Martha Wilkinson on foundation board
FRANKFORT, Ky. - First lady Martha Wilkinson was named by
the state Department of Education yesterday to the board of directors of the General Educational Development Foundation.
The industry-supported group works with the state Department of
Education to improve Kentucky's labor force and increase the
number of Kentucky adults getting their GED degree.

·-
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Court backs school advisory panel
By Mary Ann Roser
Herald-Lead~r educauon wnter

FRANKFORT _ The Kentucky Court of Appeals denied a
request yesterday from legislative
leaders who wanted to stop a committee from advising a judge in a
school-finance case.
A three-judge panel unanimously turned down the request after an
hourlong hearing.
At that hearing, William Scent.
the attorney for the legislative leaders, argued that the committee was
invading the legislature's turf and
therefore violating the Separation of
Powers doctrine in the state Constitution. He also said the judge who
appointed the committee was acting
outside his jurisdiction and causing
the legislators irreparable harm.
• The five-member committee
Wednesday completed a series of
public hearings across the state to
~ther infonnation and comments
from Kentuckians.
"fs this a judicially sanctioned
traveling dog-and-pony show just
running around to hold meetings to
engender public support for in-

creased taxes for public elementary
and secondary education?" Scent
asked. "If that's the purpose of it,
that sure isn't a proper judicial
function."
The Court of Appeals determined that no irreparable hann
occurred but left undecided the
issue of whether the judge had
overstepped his bounds.
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray
Corns ruled May 31 in favor of 66
poorer school districts that claimed
Kentucky's school-finance system
was discriminatory and unconstitutional. Corns then appointed the
committee to advise him before he
issues a final ruling in October.
In response, Senate President
Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose, D-Winchester, and House Speaker Donald
Blandford, D-Philpot, asked the appeals court to halt the committee's
work. They had hoped to stop the
public hearings as well, arguing
that the legislature and governor
were the proper authorities to devise a solution to school funding
problems.
·
"Obviously I'm disappointed,"
Rose said yesterday. ".. .I would

assume the judge would incorporate
the committee's report in his final
order."
Scent argued that it would be
illegal for the judge to do that. But
the appeals panel left that issue
alone. saying Scent could take it to
the Kentucky Supreme Court when ,
he appeals Corns' final order.
1
Scent also said the committee
should not be allowed to spend
state Department of Education
money on travel and operating
expenses. So far, slightly more than
$100 has been spent.
Fonner Gov. Bert T. Combs,
representing the 66 districts, said he
was surprised the defendants made
an issue of the committee's expenses, which he said were minimal. The districts have agreed to
pick up the tab because "a case this
important shouldn't get bogged
down·• by a minor point, Combs
said.
Combs defended the committee
and said its role was strictly advisory. Corns can accept, reject or use
any portion of the recomendations,
Combs said. .
.
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Education leaders agree
~ore .money needed
.for. Kentucky scno·ols ..
By Mary Ann Roser

I

Herald-Leader education writer

RICHMOND - Three education leaders, including the governor's education secretary, said
yesterday there was no question
that more money was needed for
Kentucky schools.
"The question is when and
how much do you take," Education Secretary Jack Foster said.
Foster, along with Superintendent of Public Instruction
John Brock and Robert Sexton,
executive director of the Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence, appeared on a panel at
the fourth annual Commonwealth Institute for Teachers.
. The institute, held at Eastern j
Kentucky University; is spon- 1
sored by the Kentucky EducationaJ Foundation and .the state ··
"Department of Education.
. Foster earlier told the teachers that the state's economy was I
in trouble and public opposition
to higher taxes was strong. For

f7liose reasons, the teachers and
other
education
advocates
should not have false hopes that _
more money for schools is imrninent, he said.
Hopes of higher taxes have
~n fostered by a May 31 court
ruling that declared the state's
edu~tio~ funding system unconstitutional c:...d discriminatory. Advocates of the ruling
have said the only way to solve
funding inequities in the state's
178 public school districts is
through a tax increase.' •
\ Foster said the. challenge for
~ucat?rs is to be more productive :,vith existing dollars. The
tax issue will not be solved
quickly or easily, he said.
__Brock, who is on a committee
advising the judge in the schoolfinance case, said he could not
think of another way besides.
taxes to move education for.
ward. ft would cost an estimated
$180 million just to make funding more equal in the districts,
he said. -

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

To be successful in improving education, a consensus must
be built and people should stress
what is good about schools he
said.
' I
j
Sexton, who has been advoeating higher taxes for several
· years, said the state's low educa1. ti?n ~n~ were the result of a 1
h1stonc failure to invest suffi.
ciently in education. The court
~ . provide "a historic opportu- 1
mty t? reverse years of neglect
and raise taxes, he said.
On another topic, several
teachers were critical of Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson for not including in his 1988 budget $300
bonuses that were supposed to
be given to teachers who had
successfully completed evalua- 1
tions last year. The teachers
wanted to know how they could
trust Wilkinson now when he
says he wants to give bonuses to
teachers in schools that improve.
Foster said the governor had
intended to seek approval of the
$300 bonuses, but the budget
had to be cut because of a lack of
money. .
· ·J
.~ 'One teacher said afterward
that it was time to let the issue
die. ..,"A lot of people here are
· ~ng that with them," said
Gmny Goes of Lexington, a
teacher at Yates Elernentary
School.
She and other teachers had
high praise for the ·six-day institute. which enci,; tnn:1 , •
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. __ .·; ,;.:. ,e~-~-!!.-!! :_,::_ ~~-;~ t:_:·:_ --~r:? ·- i~-~ ..-' .. ~
- - , 1"F'RANKFORT;Ky. _; Building on a meet-·;
;:Ing that Gov.~Wallace Wilkinson had last '
"'week ·w1th 'House Speaker'Don Blandford
'·and Senate President Pro Tero John "Eck" ~
. Rose, legislative leaders and members or'_.
Wilkinson's starr have agreed to develop a ·
' comprehensive education-reforµi plan. · -~-"
,· :Based on their talk with WIikinson and
later discussions with his staff, Blandford
·and Rose said yesterday they are optimlsllc ·
· about reaching a consensus because the gov; ernor has agreed to· broaden the education '
· agenda beyond his_ own plan and to consider :
·--sta.ff·Writ' ~ l'V·n•~..,:,?~

:-:~~t-lf.iWr!l~fY~t~t~!,~Y,~~W~if~~e,:
·•'--Rose and· Blaridfci~d said _y~ei-ilay tllat a
fiurry.-ofmeetlngs°has ~lted In the ad•
ministration agreeing to support and participate In a broad review of options for Improving ·pu~llc schools -:'-"Including WIikin-;
son's plan and legislative priorities - by the
Interim Joint Committee on Education. Rep.
·:, · -1,,, _·Roger Noe, ·a Harlan Democratand·
. . ~--~· co-chairman or that committee, said
,;c:;.,,, .1 yesterday •:the · panel's . schedule
"--'"·1 would
Include public bearings
across the state with _the first .. In
Somerset on Aug. 8. ·:: :• . '"'i ·
· · State Budget Director. Kevin Ha- 1
ble, however, downplayed the slg. nlflcance or bis recent discussions
-with. Blandford ·and Rose:And Hable_.
said Wilkinson bas not changed the '
conditions under ..:which. !le,.would .
consider .a tax Increase, · •. , c.;c:'::r.,• Hable said be Is glad that the edu• •
-cation -lssue-ls--belng ·discussed-- In
,_good_ faith . by _both \he ._l~glslatlve 1
sand· executive branches, --and he
·agreed that the·· major ronnaCror·:
,:the 'debate· ·would be the ''Interim 1
1ciimmlttee 'process. "But that"s just .
••~bllsiilng'.wbat tlie"nonnal con1dltloos are,<tiot a·_breakthrQUgb.''.. ff1
12'·Tblsyear's: legislative 'session e·nd•
·'ed ~ friist:r;i.tlon for both J.'.lll?_nson:
· and the ·•1egtslatlve leaders on the
;_ eduC8tlriifissue.. ·':Jt\: ·-Fl~Y~i,; !..ra·;,i:!:~ ::_l
.''" Wilkinson's major proposal called
':for paying ·annual flnariclal rewards.
·-to ·teachers and staff at'scbools that
r Improve. ·Most.· lawmakers "wanted'
·'Instead to ·'provide .money'for·the.
f'scbool reforms they had passed, but:
· not tunded,"durlng the i985 spectal·:
::sess1on cin education. llS .jGW'l- e,·,u.1
:z- CWllklnson threatened to veto'atax•
· Increase that would bave·_tmaliced '.
the .. 1985 program. And ·the House ·
· Education Committee .'refused to
'-bear Wilkinson's education plan. ·He.
'.V!)Wed to"call special sessions Wltli_l
'be won·passage.o~ bis d~feate~ bill..1
Jil Tbe·'.,·sttuation .remmned- ,(lead'•
:'Jocked· as recently as tw_9;;,ri,e1ts_ago; \
when Wilkinson said he wanted law; l
makers ,to accept ·ibis ·,:eciucatloiil
.'''framework" and wotild ·oo(expand
•the ·agenda of any·_~ ~ton to~
oluu.,M,

cr.rU, ~ . .;.;.~~.i.;-. ~.U.:~~~-,,·l

· Include-other educatlon·programs.--·-wlll-irddress"ibose· needs· :...-we'll ·
, , Tb_e break· came. ·July 6, when ,.look at Increasing revenues."
•
WIikinson met_ twl~~ -~!~- ~ose a11d · ·
the Interim Joint Education
1
rd
~
tiiat. meetl~g,"•:Ule·· th·"; . Committee works to develop a conspoke In general terms about {0' ; sensus package, the Interim Joint
the two branches bad agreed to co- A~proprlatlons and Revenue ~moperate on developing an education 1D1ttee wlll study options for ralsmg
, plan, but they did not say bow that m?ney to pay for any Changes, Rose
process would work. :·. . _.
satd.
.
___ )"~erday,. a.tter _several discus"The governor, and anyone· else
slons this week with Hable and Iegis----w111 ~ welcome at those ·committee
·tatlve · ·liaison Tom Donnan, ·Rose --meenngs," Rose said. "We'll be very
.'and Blandford elaborated oil the sit- -~ receptive to any Ideas the governor
';.-uatron and said they y.ere optimls- . wants to put forth," . .
.
.
tic..., -· '. _,- · '· '.". : - . .' , .
.
. Rose said legislative leaders plan
··-''The _lrnpo~ce or what•~. devel- ·'to meet with WIikinson representa•
.. op~d this week, . Rose said, _Is that ,. tives next Wednesday to continue
_. we v_e agr~d !O a format ~b1cb the discussing what Items would have to
executive J>rancb wlll be Involved ·be considered by the Interim cilm•
.,ln. And because It Is Involved, the, ''.mittees. · ..•~ ... ., . :.:: : . · , : .
·:·process can be expedited by calllng ". · · · •· ·· · .' ·--· .,,,, '"''
a special session before· '1990 ..:.. Ir "cHe noted that Wilkinson's plan, n·1:we both buy orr on a·prognmL" ' - ;: nanclng the 1985 Improvements, and
·, •.. "This ts the rust time be (Wllk!O:." finding ways to address a recent rul•
"son) bas Indicated any .. movement .. Ing by Franklin Circuit Court would
":whatever" Blandford sali!: ·.;, -.. , ,, •have to be part or the agenda. (The
::,, ., .. '· ·· ,..
-.,.,. · ,,, ·-i: •.;, court ruled that the state's method
Regar~ng .,the . _administrations .. of funding schools was unconstitu,,.Posltion on-~~ ,Blandford "sald.,,tlonal ..,because .'it discriminated
:,,!!tat ~ n sa1d,.1ast week that ...'against ·'districts '.with . ,poor. •tax
.,,, Increased ._rev_enue .will_ be neces- , bases.) ..• _.;,,,.-, ··"1 .-· ... ,,,c ,. ,. ,,
1
··~·sary ,to _reform education.'.'~ ::; ~ ··~:'::.·: .~.... _,., ·..t·•~_.· .. ~:-:~. -::--:~' h' ··· : •1·• ::· .
,··,.-··--"·•'· .......,., .. , :· ........,., . •" ...!!..'Noe said he hasmvlted adminis1,,:.cRose did not go quite so far, say- .,.. --·
..
1,lng, -.,':No _-specifics ·on _taxes have .,tratlon officials to th? Interim Jomt
'.been .. discussed. :,.But everyone In- _Education Committee s_ first meeting
"\'._OIV~~ _underslands that funding Is ·.{:u~=ar! "e~I~°. 'YP~~DSlln's
,.,going to _be _l)eed~d.and _If you're go-.-(•; . . ... . P.. . ,. ,a,, •... C •·' . , , . , : '
~Jng to_ be_ part_gr_ !his compromise ·.--. Noe, Rose and Blandford sale! the
••• you're going to be for the fund• process, Including the planned pubIng too.." · ::. . : :. ,_, ·, ...;-.,. · , . .. . ' .- . lie bearings, would take months and
Hii°b_iitlioy;~yer,' said. tiiat Wilkin~. that they doubt a special ~Ion. to
,lson's position on a tax Increase con- consider .any final plan ,_co~d. be
¼'ttll_Ues. to ··be, thaf"we must first con- called this_ year..'.t?.!~-: i"!iff, t .:1-)l!}~ce).f!1(-i>u~Ilc '.;?e'r~., spending "··"It's the governor's call," --Rose
h,!helr. mo!ley -wisely; and, after .that said. !(But tr everything proceeds on
;,,~~- _If 'Y~ b~ve true needs we can't course, I'd hope we'd be In a post•
satisfy ~th, existing revenue and we tlon to consider a program by early
.;iigree that ,we h.ave ..a program that next year." ..;.:......:.: .. :, ,,:,:,,:,,•.
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RICHMOND, Ky. -Three of Kentucky's best-known education lead•
ers appeared yesterday· before _the :
state's top -teachers - and present- ._ed three. ~lo~ for Kentucky edu- 1
cation.-' ~-r.i. '\•"·~:...i..,,r',, i.,.:, ... i,t,-/ ,.j;::j;.4

,.. SuperlnteiicieiiCofPubiic' Instruc."i
tion John Brock talked or the ·.need _;
for those Interested In education to :
pull togetlier and locus'on theposl- :
live. He said he Is ''.absolutely for" !
."_more education· funding. ; ' .• ,.,; ,
Education Secretary Jack Foster. ,
painted .a .bleak picture, saying 1
teachers must take on a tougher
task In· a state and nation. where ·,
there Is less money'available. "I -1
think it's generally ·agreed by every- 'one Iba! Ibis. state needs additional ·l
·.resources;,• ·lie· sai,r·'wlieii- asked ·
about education spending. -But he '
added that there are questions about
· how· and. ~ben:to raise taxes and
• Indications the public doesn't .want .

,more taxes. :·a

~~·J3l ,·::1:1~1!:1 ·;;•h1

But Foster also said the reality In
the United States. Is that we will
have to make do with less. Stan•
. dards of living are ·already falling,
· -he said, and Kentucky lags behind
the. declining nation In economic
growth.
. .. _. ._..·.·. :·' ···. ,.,,,.,.,
·' ·The state will be partlculary hard
liit as lede~- aid. to ~tes· d~!~:5•
Foster said.. ,. . .. , .. ,. :,,_....... ,
; . -And, he told teachers, ,;Your saia'.ries have gone up while tiie salaries
or many Kentuckians· have gone

-:down.'_'._,.,<·;.;,:,~~.,;:-;~,~:~~\:'.._-::.~·::~ . :~- ·;
a Shively
.Kay
.. Bossmeyer,
..
'
. ,. teacher
.
, ... '
··-··--•----c~ ·••• .. .., . -.. ,,,,. .. ,
'
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"We aren't going.to ge(what'vi~
need unless we have the support of
i the governor," Brock told the group'.
"He wants to be an educational-gov:
, ernor. ,_,. V,'.e'~e got to pull together." ··:
j~ ~-••i
. ''The challenge Is to pull us dut of
, the backwaters of the American
economy," Sexton said~
~='
;
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run fa&er to catch up. >li:v!. ji!~~:.: r
c, ~ere's no doubt that we·need a ·
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•·· Robert F. Sexton, executive dlrec· ·
tor or the Prichard Committee tor ·
,Academlc·Excellence,.,agree!l that ·
.Kentucky's education problems ·are
·.severe but said the state will' have to
·. tax Increase," he said; arguing edu- ;
·cation ·can be ·the way out or the '
state's varlous"shortcomlngs. c.,,:c: ·
_:,;, The 140 teachers· at the fifth "an- 1
·nual Commonwealth · Iristlhite for ,\
:reache~3~r~llrll1_eil.,_'IVl!h ~ques--.:
and observations for the olfi• ,
·c1a1s. Sheila Wicker of Russell ',
County asked Foster why teachers •
should believe Ibey will receive the '
· bonuses In the governor's education
proposal when tbe,Y weren't paid the
$300 extra they w_ere promised Ibis
year. ~~ ... --~•v ..: ,.__:: f .,.·,-;- ;. ··'""·
., . Legislators •~ere the pnes that
passed the budget - not us," Foster
responded. His answer was 1'\et ~th
groans. :. ,...~,.-~-~:-;;.::;!-. ;.~·:.: '1:i~ 1·>.;, -~
.. Bitsy Stevenson, a Cmnpbeil County librarian, reminded Foster and
·the group that the $300 was not part
or the governor's budget request. .·
. , .Sheila G. Ruark, a Lewis County
.teacher, asked how the state can require first-graders to have certain
skills when Kentucky ..doesn't spend
·.enough to provide lull-time kinder·garten. ·: ~-~~·• -~,.. l.. ;-, ••,;...: ~_\_:-~ ..).-~:::
: Brock' agreeil ·au-day;:every-day
kindergarten should be available to
·all districts: That wali" In his budget
request Ibis. year;•iie said, but nof
funded ::•·:~ ·,.-- ir.:-.=.: ·r.-:-":. ~.i-::n-.. · -~ - -~ ·
The ~entral. Issue of the day became prospects for Increasing money tor education In a poor state.- ·'\
:•·n .Wfoker · argued that the state's
--economy won't improve unless edu•
cation iS improved first-'·,,;' ·,:.'·:
. ~,-Audrey Barkman _or Pike County
-spoke ,In favor __or taxing unmined
.minerals as a way to bring more
·dollars tor education .;_ something
·; Foster said. the admlliistiallon sup_pot.15. ?..-)~~• ;rtJ _;;~~1~ ·. W!;{i.,;;' :\::ir.,. ~--,.

who lives in Louisville, told of teach•
ers wbo use their own money to: buy
meals and clothes for students. I'!
• _le~l that we_ are being very responsl'
• 1 hie In meeting the needs of our. students," she said. Then she asked
"Am I hearing you say"tbat youianci
.Kentucky are not willing to pay
we have out or our own pockets tor
student needs in education?" ;_; ,.
• Brock cautioned teachers agaill/lt
criticizing Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
who fought efforts in the 1988 Geil'.
era! Assembly to raise taxes tor edµcation. _.., ,,, . -: • . .~ ~-··~~ .,
· Once the governor decided to'bal, ance tht '.dget without raising laJc·
1 es, be laced difficult choices, Brock

1.: ~'.'., ~':~,;~~~~":~:~:t'.;:·:_; :; ;f:;·-:·.n:,t'.·. ";<";,;~;-:·. ·. :'', ·•· i. . -

:Legislative leaders ?ay.Wilkfrison ·

i;~,i) 1JnQ.":.!.9 ::M~~~:('f9rrip_r_orni~es_ ·_. l
I BY Mark R. Chellg_reri. ;; /c·/,<T~Jf~bl~aii-a Domiim_.<P.·layea ~own I
Associated Press·· : .
'! th~-- stgnifjcanci,_..9.f_ the. meetings.
i,· : •• •:

.. ,._., : ·,

. 1- . FRANKFORT :...._ . Legislative I They also said theit--~elatio~ .with I

leaders said yesterday that _they I the ·fegis}ative leaders•'always·_ had
.were close to a breakthrough in\ ;been annable. .k· ,.,_.,.,,, ·d:i,,,-,::. -1 .
• n~gotia~ons_with ~v. Wallace Wil- -,,, ,<Blandford, D-Philpot; said W~i-:
kinson about working together to · .kmson apparently had softened his ·
f::is~!on an e_ducation progr:am.
:~i_tion on educatio!1 ~~ w;i~ now_
. . J really, personally beheve that'' Wlllmg to comprmmse. 1. 2}·;;,· ~, ;_
there will be a consensus reached" :;i;_ ;,, "Back. during the ·session, it
said Senate J;'resi~ent Pro Tern John /i,was, My program is _the only way'
' ,"Eck" _Rose, D-Wmchester: "Every- \J to go,' ''..Blandford said. ''He's indi-:
body's agreed that there has to be l-c1:ated he's. \Yi_lling now to consider· ,
give _and _take and' coinpromise on A something that we consider _impor-' ·
both sid~." ·:',:'-i·•:1.·'~-.•·: ·;: ·., I .!ant ~.the '85 special session."·· (
; ·House Speaker Donald Blaiici: ',.- He ·was "referring 'to the
/ f~rd __said .W,ilkinson._!iad softenea' : .tion initia~ves app:oved during the.
, _his stand against any tax increase. ".1985 spec1al sess10n: 'During the '
' ; "He did indicate an interest in.' ::1988 General Assembly, legislators .!
_considering .·additional revenue.". _said they _wanted- tci preserve the .
' _Ii! "show· o{ good faith,. tlii/1.l~85__laws and _\Vilkinso!1 failed in
: . legislature's interim joint education . his bid. to get his education iegisla- '
'committee 'will begin meeting next· ',.ti.9:1 approved. ·'1,:i,.-,;-, ,,;,,..,~"'· :, · ·j
,:,Vee~ ;o. consider various proposals, fii\f).>)3landford sa!d. that la~ers
.. /Jlcludmg Wilkinso'n's · educational l,,)V':l'e. alw~ys. WJl\m!< to .listen to.
~ ,agenda._ 'I:he ,comniiftee ·also will ::W.~mgm_s __ajtJc,ation... proposals,_·
_ con~_uct ~earjngs'across· l:he ·state''·'but )hat_the govei:n_or di_d not share
peginHing AJ!g, 8 in"Pulaski .Coiin-'j
f011JPrQ)DISe_;,,:.,.,
~
, j:y, said House Education Cmiunit-"t¥::.Jipse_5a!p the:legislature's Ap: .
;tee Chainnan Roger J>rcie;'D-Harlan:·{•,,_1irop~tions _and Revenue Commit- ,
.t-·. The-thaw-.'in-Wilkii\slin's-iela:' ·;'tee .a!sci~would be_.cin looking at
)ans wjth R~)n~ B~cl{ojci_be- dii~iir]o,feduci~on,a~c[other gcjvY,1
~ last ~eek .~hen ,tlifthfee jnet_,~i,.~~e:1f needs.. ~,\_";{°;';.:-~~ -.{ _,.~(._, i
' !l~Va_teir,x '1,t~s! \'1!'.'.J_.)ri ~;,_ J:,~; ';-;· i_"_· ~gi.s.La.Jg_~jgye ..sa1!_\l_ley_
,i'",.Smce ·then, ··there have been •·--peel a spec1al legislative session in.:,
D1?0!-:!1leetini:5:"invoI-i,mi( ~uclget January_ if. a· ~mpro'J?isf i:aii 'lie'
Director Kevm Hable; Wdkmson'si .JJeached.0!1_an education program·:;
.legislative liaison, Tom Dorman;-l:!.!lll/f fu1;,ding.:;;'l';~~{~+.::iltW ~1\w.fJ
~d _Rose, Blandford and oth_er leg--tt;,,. Blandford said ..nci-'such"i:letails~=~--:- :
tslahve leaders. ·
had been discusserl
·
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Prichard school panel sees ray
Ofhope
•

By Mary

Ann Roser

Herald-Leader educauon writer

PLEASANT HlLL - After a
bleak year in education, the £tate's
most influential citizens panel on
school refonn found renewed optimism yesterday in a landmark
court ruling and in the governor's
recent steps to compromise on education.
The Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence also was encouraged by pers istent efforts to improve schools at the local level.
"There's a light at the end of
Kentucky's tunnel." said Robert
Sexton, the committee's executive
director.
Despite warnings from some
that education refonn was losing
momentum in Kentucky. Sexton
said he has discovered that "interest in education is stronger than it
ever was."
He cited the recent court ruling
in a school-finance case, polls ranking education as the No. 1 issue in
the state, citizen activism in schools
and school-funding debates among
state leaders.
Prichard Committee officials
met last week with Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and came away \vith
new hope that he would resolve his
differences with lawmakers on education and consider other proposals
besides his own, said Wade Mountz
of Louisville, committee chainnan.
The committee meets again today at Shakertown to determine
what it can do to support the recent
ruling by Franklin Circuit Judge
Ray Corns. That discussion will be
in a closed session.
Corns declared May 31 that
Kentucky's school finance system
was unconstitutional because it discriminated against poorer districts.
He appointed a committee to advise
him before he issues a final ruling
m October.
The decision. \\ htch the g q \ er•
nor supports. pnmdes the state
with a "historic opporrunny" t0 set
Kentuckv' public school:,; nn a
better path. committee membt!rs
said.
"I think there 1s room to hope."
former Gov. Bert T. Combs said.
Combs is the lead attnmey for
the 66 poorer school distrid:- ·hat
won the ca:-e and a member 11: ·he
Prichard Committee. ( ,rn,· ruling
will be appealed to the Kentucky
Supreme Court by legislanve l~ders who were named in the suit.

Consequently, it will take some
time for the case to be resolved, but
Combs said committee members
should begin talking to legislators
no~ about their suppoi:t for the
ruling. At . the same ~e. ~ey
should avoid confrontabon,_ which
could erode progress, he said.
Combs and attorney Phillip
Shepherd, who represented the committee in its support of the case in
court, said they did not think the
court could force the legislature to
raise taxes to provide more adequate funding for schools. However,
the case could compel the legislature to change laws that restrict
growth in propeny taxes and to
restructure the tax system, Shepherd said.
It is uncertain how a ruJing in
the case will affect Wilkinson's
proposal to give bonuses to teachers in schools that improve, said
Eddy Van Meter, a professor of
education at the University of Ken•
tucky.
Legislators say they are concerned the proposal would breed
greater inequities in school funding.
Van Meter said he thought that
could happen if the same schools
won the awards year after year.

· · Combs said the governor's proposal was "the icing on the cake,"
· out Kentucky first must bake the
-cake.
Sexton said he hoped the case
would lead to better school management and a lessening of political
abuses in schools
·
"This suit isn't just about money," he saicf.

He was pleased, he added, that
citizens groups in counties such as
Floyd were active in promoting
positive programs for students.
Floyd County has been the target of
strong criticism from state officials,
but that has encouraged, rather
than discouraged, parental involvement, said Delores Smith, co-chairman of the School Community Partnership in Floyd County. .
Citizens in counties such as
Floyd "in a lot of ways, are taking
the law into their own hands,"
Sexton said.
".. . I think the next wave of
refonn will be a local wave. That's
where the real action is."
In other action, the committee
elected three new members, including former Gov. Martha Layne Collins.
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Combs asks support
from Prichard panel
in light of school suit
By CAROL MARIE CROPPER
Writer

Sta!t

PLEASANT HILL, Ky. - Former
Gov. Bert Combs called on the
f l ~\.,i.1ard Com1,a.;t~L.~ ;v,. •·.'-..:.... .._.._;\,.
Lxcellence for support yesterday in
the effort to improve education
after a recent court ruling.
The May ruling by Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns struck down
the state's current system of school
finance as "unconstitutional and dis•
criminatory" against children in the
poorest school districts.
Combs, a lawyer, represents the
66 school districts that filed the suit
that led to the
ruling.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

A solution to
the
adequacy
and equity ~es
raised in the
case will "take
new taxes or mcreased taxes,"
Combs told the
committee at its
annual meeting
at Shakertown at Combs
Pleasant Hill.
Speculation that the state will rob
richer districts to help poorer ones
"just isn't so," Combs said, later adding that he does not think the legislature would do that
However, Phillip Shepherd, an attorney representing the Prichard
committee which had filed briefs as
a friend of the court in the case,
said the needed revenue can't be
raised without public support.

··we au snou10 keep our powder

· --~~i~edapp~
.--

.

;, lt'ln>ery dlffll:uJUor a legislature
to• raise lam!;: Shepherd said. And,
- both he and·Comba agreed, a Judge
prohably collldn't order a legislature
to raise taxes.
.,,
Corns could, suggest what would
correct Kentucky's system, Combs
said.
But, "He ain't going to be bold
enough to say to the legislature,
'You shall raise· taxes.' "
The Prichard committee has long
called fo.~ .._i;llslng more money to
educate the state's children, said
Robert F. Sexton,-=cut1ve director
of_th_e ~oup. __ , --~-· · .
It has· nellffl:T!lCOinlDendAA.SPecif•
1c, tilx·'inciteases/lie-'s'afd, 6\it -bas
pofnted- out :tliat: Kentucky lags behind similar.states In taxes Imposed
08-'pniperty, sales,• uilmloed minerals, tobacco-products and corporate
lnconie'-ruid ncenses. ·
'l'he. group-will nieet privately todBY. to: discuss plans for dealing with
the-suit. •
But,· for rlghf now, the Prichard
commltfee probably will wait quiet•
ly as legislators and Gov. Wallace
-Wilkinson: move toward some consensus, Sexton said.

dry for the time being" and,not risk

*'

· dolngdlll'ytlllngoitJi:aF_'iJlllllit-.
·;"'·cre;ile, ·
-l!re3fet "'-'coofll~al
I
groups,- Combs told theoi; ,.. , ' . • '
Prlchm:d,r ,9omm1(fue·.• inemil'ets..,,
._me_.t-:m_~-,tiie· Vllf!IOT.&g,tl•ch,lio
•!iii- - ' ' '· \"'
"'"'""un.tt.l
~ ,· ·....·
';1~-"
v;!IUNcNll

b&.'

man:-

~

, -~ .

-~ .

"We ,came,'aWRv,JDild!l.,""COur-.
aged thai'
' .• tiiere:;_-~ai(some·.'~rf"of
,.,...
- '. • .
movement •taJdng-'place" on· educe- .
ttoif Issues,· Mouotz "sillii' ·· ,.,.,,., '
'Ibe executive; legislattve enitfu- .
dl_cial branches shoU11Fwork together to address the state's education
problems, Combs said.
"'Ibis is a crisis situation," he ·
said. "We ought to forget about legislative- prerogatives or Judicial prerogatives and we ought to all work
_tog~Qler,'.' , :
-_(~gis/atjl!e leaders have com.•_plained about Corns' appointment.of
a committee to study remedies ,tor .
the state's education system - callIng it an unconstitutional infringement on their power.)
'Ibis may be the first time in Kentucky that the three branches .of
government have looked at education at the same lime, Combs said.
Ed Van Meter, an education professor at the University of Kentucky, called the Corns case the
most "profound issue" facing the
state in upcoming years.

w uK1nson·s proposal to set up a
bonus programdQ. reward workers
1dn,:sdloo~ ,'1t!IP.l'.0!8,; he:. said,
couid. complicate: tile.~ lssile .

,~~~~,t.:illQ).,:
til'lndlvldual sehocils ;....
dlslrl:
f
i ..;;·It

!

·: ~W-:"'9Dey~; ~!!L· ·;;;;:; · ·- ·c''."
The past year has been a discouraging one for educatton, Sexton told
the group, referring to setbacks suffered during tile past legislative session when many education programs went unfunded.
But, he said, the Prichard com•
mlttee Is a social movement and
public Interest In education has
been "bubbling up• across the state.
Public support for Increased taxes
Is there, Sexton said later.
'Ibe state's politicians, "can lead a
movement that's ready to be led,"
he said. Or they can Ignore It and
: rlsll: going down In history.as lea!lers
of'mlssed opportunity, he $11111. ·.,.

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., July 17, 1983

- - - - - - - I n our view------~

Rip-offs, not 'honors'
Bill Honig, superintendent
of the California Department
of Education, last week issued a wise warning to high
school students and their
parents: Beware of publications that bestow "honors" on students and then
attempt to sell them expensive yearbooks.
It is no great "honor" to
be selected for many of the
publications, Honig stressed
in a press conference. Gullibility often is a greater requirement for being listed in
the books than any
achievements in or out of the
classroom.
Honig's revelations come
as no surprise to us. For
years, we have suspected
many of the publications
were little more than scams
to sell worthless books to
unsuspecting young people
and their parents.
Although Honig said the
companies don't appear to
be breaking any laws, they
are less than honest with
students and their parents.
"Our biggest objection to
these companies is they disguise that they are in business to make money and,

llllt

WOuld'IMfifltl{ciiJt tn··cJi•D -· •
I tile progrmi:Cbi coiirt. · · epge
··., If·•WIWilson- '-lets poor dlslrfcls ·
that ffled SUit have·a more adequate
and eqllltable basic educatton program, "he couid have his Incentives,• Combs said.
Also, Combs - while arguJng his
opposition presented no proof of
widespread corruption In the poor
districts - &greed there Is a need
. for more accountability as. more .

instead, purport to be educational groups or foundations that can help kids get
into college,'' said William
Rukeyser, special assistant
to Honig, adding that college
admission officers called the
honor lists "totally worthless."
Honig has done more than
just criticize the companies;
he has ordered California's
public schools to stop cooperating with the firms by
sending them the names of
students.
We have seen the pride
some students show when
they think they have been
named a recipient of some
prestigious award a.nd v.1il!
appear in an important pub- .
lication. Many of these students are worthy of some
recognition, but they should
not be subject to rip-offs
disguised as honors.
We suggest that Kentucky
Department of Education
follow California's lead by
discouraging school administrators and teachers from
supplying these types of
companies with information
about students.
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~;New board- _0Id~sttife··
·. cloud preside'1t~$ -";. ,~- r
stay at MUIT~y Sta~e
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By FRAN ELLERS
Staff Writer
MURRAY,' Ky. - Given the histo-

ry of conflict lletween Murray State
University's board and Its presidents
In the 1980s, the naming of three

new regents bas raised the question
again - of bow secure President
Kala Stroup's job Is.
If tradition bolds, the 10-member
board will essentially decide her
fate next spring, a year before her
contract runs out In June 1990.
Last month Gov. Wallace Wilkinson reappointed just one of four regents whose terms were up, In spite
of Stroup's request that he consider
continuity. Also, the faculty regent's
seat, which proved critical In a contract decision two years ago, comes
up for a vote In April.
While state university presidents
do have contracts, their tenure often
depends on a favorable board. A
few years ago, a change In the
makeup of the Morehead State University board soon after It hired
President Herb Reinhard ultimately
led to his departure.
Board changes have been a con•
slant at Murray; Stroup said 30 regents bad served since she took office In 1983. While turnover Is high
statewide because of four-year
terms, II does seem particularly pronounced at Murray, said Gary Cox,
executive director of the state Council on Higher Education.
None of the regents who hired
Stroup remain; only two are left
from 1986, when she was nearly
ousted. In the coming year, Stroup
and the bOard wlll tackle priorities
for a strapped university budget and
expanded class offering; In Paducah, which Is drawing some opposition in the Murray community,
Stroup, who was given a raise last
week by the board, said she doesn't
anticipate a contract-renewal fight
She declined to comment on Wilkin•
son's appointments.
The new regents said that Wilkinson did not mention the president's
performance when be talked to
them about the university, and that
they have no preconceived notions.
His appointments, however,
achieved these ends:
Fi The replacement of Chairman
.William E. Beasley, a strong Stroup
supporter from McCracken County
who, along with the president, Is
spearheading consideration of more
Paducah classes. Paducah community leaders want to make four-year
college degrees ava!lable In their
city, in cooperation with the twoyear Paducah Community College.
I!! The reappointment of Virginia
Strohecker of Horse cave, who had
opposed the renewal of Stroup's con•
tract in 1986. The only other re]llaining board member from that
time Is faculty regent James Hammack, the swing vote in favor of renewal. Hammack said he does not
know if be will run for re-election.
-
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W!lklnson also replaced Frank
Nichols of Benton and Irma LaFol•
lette of Murray. The former voted
for renewal, the latter against it
■ The naming of three regents
with close ties to Murray State and
the community. They are Tommy
Sanders, an owner of a land-development company and a Murray City
Council member; Kerry Harvey of
Benton, county attorney in neighborIng Marshall County; and Dean Ak·
ridge of Fredonia In caldwell County, owner of Akridge Farm Supply.
Murray already bas been the
scene of two disputes in the 1980s
over the renewal of a president's
contract - Stroup's and former
president Constantine Currls' in
1982. The board voted to let Curris
go, and afterward then-Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. asked for the resignations
of seven board members, receiving
five. Community objections to the·
presidents have played at least
some role in both disputes.
Doug Alexander, Wilkinson's
press secretary, said he does not
know what tile governor's Intent was
in making the appointments. He did
not return calls after saying he
would try to ask Wilkinson.
Strohecker said nothing was said
to her to indicate the .board appointments were made with the idea of
removing Stroup.
"I don't think there's been any
thought about her contract as yet,"
she said. "Everything seems to be
going well."
New· board Chairman Robert .C.
carter of Hopkinsville, publisher of
the Kentucky New Era newspaper,
said be sees no problem with renewing Stroup's contract, but, "Of
course I've only been on the board
18 months now. A lot of things can
change In a year."
Any kind of sensitive issue, including the expanded Paducah
course offerings, "could trigger
problems," he said.
carter, who said be has been Impressed with Stroup and the university's strides in academics, said· he
doesn't want a repeat of the contract !lgbts.
He also questioned whether the
board should vote on the president's
contract a year ahead of time, as It
did in 1986 and 1982, because of the
turmoil on campus in the remaining
contract year.
Carter was ,1ce chairman when
Beasley was re?laced, and be automatically became chairman. He
said he intends to meet with Wilkinson soon.
lie said he has asked Beasley to
remain as chairman of an extended
comm;tiee studying the idea of an
ex~ansion in Paducah, and that the
board is 11 very intense" in its desire

to see if more classes are !lnancially feasible.
State Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray,
said the expansion Is a sore point
locally.
"The community and the people
at the university here certainly do
not want Mr. Beasley" as a regent

because they perceive that he Is
most Interested in what would benefit McCracken County, Curd said.
Beasley declined to comment. Hammack said the expansion probably
bas more support within the university than .locally.
• Curd, who saJd be did not try to
·tnnuence Wilkinson's appointments,
said that while
people don't oppose offering ctas.,es In Paducah,
many believe that at least some
courses for a four-year Murray de_gree shoUld be taken on its campus.
Respondlng._to a stepped-up push by
Paducah community leaders, the regents VOied In February to study Paducah's need, Murray's ability to
meet It and the financtal and administrative steps Involved.
.The idea would be for Paducah
Community College to offer first•
and second-year classes, Murray to
offer third- and fourth-year and
graduate classes, and possibly the
University of Kentucky to offer doctoral classes. Murray bas long offered extension classes in Paducah
and other cities, and recently started offering a bachelor of independent studies degree In Paducah.
The new board members all declined to comment on the subject,
saying Ibey bacjn't studied it enough.
State Sen. Helen Garrett of Paducah, however, said Murray State
should follow the lead of other state
universities in meeting more of the
higher education needs of its region.
Paducah leaders say theirs ts the
largest community In the country
without a four-year college within
· 25 miles; Murray Is about an hour
away.
. "I don't like everything that Dr.
Stroup's done by any means, but she
has made some tough decisions, and
I'm glad to see it," Garrett said.
Carler said any expansion plan
probably would be a model for the
state. It could increase Murray's enrollment and bring In more money,
Hammack said.
Strohecker said the plan Is within
the university's mission of providing
education througout the region. "I'm
sure everybody will be In favor of It
If the money can be found and It
can all be worked out," she said.
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1U of L to close center -

;for classes• doWiltoWllt\}.~4'==~

: By DAVID J. NEAL
, Staff

Thirty-four night classes were
~ong.the-55 classes ~t have been
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Writer

• Julie Hirsch worl!s downtown, on
Market Street, and took a class at
· the University of Louisville's downtown center, which caters to stu. dents wbo work in that part of town
; and have to schedule classes around
: their daytime Jobs.
Soon, Hirsch will have to schedule
her work around her classes,
U of L will close the center, in the
Republic Building on West Muhammad All Boulevard, on Aug. 1:1:,·
mainly to save money.
Hirsch said that when she takes
classes at U of L's Belknap Campus
in the fall, she'll "have to take off
. work early Just to get there."
The downtown center, she said, is
: "close when I get off work. It's 10
times more convenient than going to
_another campus."
· Hirsch is one of more than 2,200
: students who have taken courses at
· the center since It opened in January 1986,

About 1,400 enrolled in 91 credit
courses, almosl all of which were
undergraduate classes offered by
the College of Arts and Sciences and
the School of Business. More than
: 800 students took non-credit contlnu. Ing education courses, and U of L's
· Center for Management Development also has offered nine courses
at the downtown center each month.
U of L Associate Provost Tom
Crawford said the center still came
· up short on service.
"We didn't offer enough classes to
· make it worthwhile," Crawford said.
. "There was a limit to the number of
· opportunities we could give."
· Enrollment in credit courses
peaked at 308 students for the 1987
spring semester, up from 113 In the
center's first semester. This spring,
credit-course enrollment was 249.
The average student age was 31.
The average age ·is so high because the downtown center was created for people who hold a down. town-area Job while being a student.
"It was born from the idea of
reaching out and serving the community," said Roger Geeslin, acting
assistant to the provost for continuing education and executive programs.
"Things are changing. More companies are asking for courses right
. in their own workplace," Geeslin
said. "The center is not as important
as getting service to them in the of~--· "
0\.-..:,
The university now offers some
non-credit classes at businesses that
have demonslrated a demand. Competition from those classes and from
other U of L campuses hurt the center.
But the main reason for the closing is money.
The university's $165 million
1988-89 budget, which President
Donald Swain called "inadequate"
before it was approved by U of L's
board of trustees, was only a 4.6
percent increase over the 1987-88
budget. However, U of L only received a 2 percent increase in state
financing and is going to raise faculty salaries 2 percent. Costs will have
to be trimmed.

- · "We bave a'very dl1ferent,biidget
than last year;'' Crawford said; "We"
were looking for places to save 11\0n•
ey, and this was one of them."
Crawford estimated the university
will save about $15,000 by closing
the downtown center.
Both Crawford and Geeslin said
the rent - $3,752 a month - was a
monetary minus for the center. The
center, on the building's second
floor, bas four classrooms and three
offices.
"It turned out that most classes
, down there were evening classes,"
Geeslin said, which are also offered
l!t the Shelby and Belknap campuses
and at Fort Knox. "We'll be able to
actually expand offerings, or Shelby
may actually serve (students) better."

C.

¥}.!tf~WJ'~~e\}.ast .. fall . Tbtrteen

~~~'m:fu~~~g)afternoon and
. Lt Qt~tjlfl6.~lilssel!.,!bat ~.ere_·to_bl!.
~fl!l~llt ~e,~pter thls,f"1)"e_lg\lt
-/~llf'l!.e.-m~"!~«Mo the Shel6y. campus,
,,jn eastern ;Je_ffel'SQn :County, Four
'. will move to Belknap and four will
·'be canceled.
: The thought of.drlvlng:to another
_campus, especially;,_Shelby, doesn't
_thrill Hirsch or classmates ·Jude
, Barnett and Bruce Lefan. ·Each was
taking Just one class at the center
· between 5 and 6 p.m. All three said
!bat they w:ould tal<;e classes in the
fall at the Belknap Campus Instead
but that it wouldn't be nearly as convenient.
"can you imagine the !raffle this
time of evening?" Barnett said.
TIie university might not be finished downtown for good,: according
to. Alex Smith, administrator of the
downtown' center.
"Within three to five years, the
- university will have ~other place
downtown" if its finances improve,
Smith predicted. "Though next time,
I think It'll probably lease with an
option to buy,'.'
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State school board is right~
/nepotism preceded Jan. 1 ...
When it comes to hiring relatives, Kentucky's schools have been
like Hamlet toward his father-inlaw: a little more than kin, a little
less than kind.
Nepotism in Kentucky schools
has created a legion of janitors, bus
drivers and cooks for those "more
than kin" of its school board members and superintendents - who
fill the jobs with their mothers,
fathers, brothers, sisters and assorted other relatives.
The impact of the "more than
kin" has been less than kind to the
goal of providing education to Kentucky's school children. It has created school districts with vast resources to hand to the politically
connected, but with pockets turned
inside out when providing for basic
educational tools for school chi)- ·
dren.
. The magnitude of nepotism and
how best to address it is unclear.
But the state Board of Education
took the right step last week in
rejecting a proposal requiring local
districts to report the hiring relatives of local superintendents and
school board members after Jan.· 1,

intendent of Public Instruction John
Brock -· would beg the nepotism
question. (Brock and the state
school board said earlier this month
that the -nepotism problem in
schools has .been exaggerated by
the media.)
A survey of family-related hirings since Jan. 1 would only spotlight the very latest hirings. And
everyone knows that nepotism
didn't begin on Jan. l; so, such a
survey inevitably would suggest
the problem is less widespread than
most believe.
And in instance after instance Clinton, Whitley and Pike counties
immediately come to mind - the
state's school superintendents and
school boards have been right in the
thick of the nepotism problem, rather than the hapless victims of it.
The state board opted for a
different plan: to conduct a comrrehensive study of the extent and
nature of nepotism. That study
would be great, if it shows the
degree to which jobs in schools are
created for relatives and if unqualified people are hired because of a
family connection.
1988.
And it would be even greater if it
The state board said the meas- suggests a path toward changes in
ure was weak and ineffective. The hiring procedures that make Ken•
board was right. The proposal tucky's schools "kind" to students
suggested by the Kentucky School instead of to the kin of school
Boards Association and state Super- officials.

r~ ~x-azit~::.f~-:Z---·
grant
to: !M~~
ye-

~:.
.
... ., =<-- -,
'Nineteen _O\ltstanding · ~g)i
school students ·participating m a ,
UK architectural workshc:>P · will:
show off their projects from 9 a.m.
to noon Wednesday in the lobby of
Pence Hall.
Several political ,scientists,
including a visiting professor from
Venezuela; will examine recent
South·'·Arnericari and Caribbean
elections: The ~minar will be at 3
p.m. Thursday m room 145 of the
Patterson Office Tower. The participants include Hector Lucena of
Carabobo University in Caracas,
and UK political scientists Kenneth
Coleman, Dan N~lson, Charles Davis and Herb Reid.

Berea
David Sawyer has joined
Berea College as director of Students for Appalachia, a communityoutreach program.
Sawyer a Lexington native and
1973 gradtiate of the University of
Kentucky, was previously associated with Berea's Upward Bound and
Elderhostel programs. He is a former co-director and vice president
of the Kentucky New Farm Coalition and was editor from 1980-1983
of the Kentucky New Farm Gazette.
Students for Appalachia involves Berea College students in
work with Madison County resi•
dents with major emphasis given to
drop-out prevention for junior <.111d
senior high students. The Or(;<l:mza•
tion also sponsors a youth mm1stry,
adult literacy tutoring, a pre-school
storytime and a special needs program for the physically and mentally handicapped.
Research scientist George
Samuel Hurst of Oak Ridge, Tenn-,
received Berea College's Distinguished Alumnus Award during
summer reunion activities held recently.
Hurst who graduated from Berea in 1947, directs the University
of Tennessee's Institute of Research
Ionization Spectroscopy. In addition
to teaching at UT and the University of Kentucky, Hurst was a pioneer
in laser technology research at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. _He·con-_
tinues to serve as consult;mt to the
lab.
An inventor who holds 17 patents, Hurst developed the neutron
dosiu,eter, used in nuclear reactors
around the world to measure radiation levels.
The Bell Countv native entered
Berea College at age 15 and graduated three years later with a major
in physics and a minor in mathematics. He earned a master's degree
from UK and his doctorate from
UT. In 1983, he was awarded an
honorary doctorate from Berea.
Marine Midland Bank of

. ·-

..

n~ced-a
0($15,000
Beria College Departriieiit of Nl#,iif -.
ing.
- · ·- · · · -· "
The gift to Berea will be used to.
buy computers ~d software fo~ tl.i~ 1
nursing education program. Ii.
spokesman for Marine_Mid~ds!lid·. ·
the grant was made in rerognitionc· ·
of the contributions made by Berea"
in training undergraduate student...
nurses to give .!Jedside .care _f.cr
patients.
The Helene Fuld Health T~tis,
the nation's largest charitable trust
devoted exclusively to the welfai:eof undergraduate' student nurses:''
Berea's nursing pro~ is s!!~...
oldest at any college W/!St of th~.
Allegheny Mountains and in 1956 it
became the first four-year collegiate'
degree program in Kentucky.
-

ii

Kentucky State · _
Mary L. Smith, professor of'
education and formerly dean of the
College of Applied Sciences at Kentucky State University, has been
named vice pr~ident for academi~
affairs at the university.
Smith is filling the post vacated
when James Howard resigned in-·
March.
In her 18 years at KSU, Smith
has received a number of honors.
She was appointed dean of applied
sciences in 1983 and in 1985 was
voted an outstanding faculty member by her peers. Last spring she
was one of only two Kentucky
educators chosen by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education as a member of its
board of examiners.
Smith received her bachelor's
degree from Jackson State (Miss.)
University, where she was honored
last year as an outstanding alumnus. She received her master's and
doctorate degrees in education from
the University o()fentucky.

.
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that the decision probably belonged .
in the political arena. "It sure was a political process that caused them
to proliferate," he said.
He said that UK and the University of Louisville, both of which
have a dental school, were doing a
better job of c°?rdinating th~.
Former Pnc~ard Co_mmittee
Cha_mnan Dot R1d1_ngs predicted the
savings from closm.g ~ law school
would be more s,_gmficant ~n
Roselle or many Pnc~rd comnuttee :11embers, herself mcluded, had
realized.
lier recent appointment to the
American Bar Association's accreditation committee "has really
opened my eyes," she said, Standards are being raised ior law
schools. making it even more costly
for the state to support three of
them. They are at UK, U of L and

• --~P.EM5~1\Iffi!~~'§l)ifg~

. Prichard Conumttee !'=xecuttve
Director_ Robert Sexto:1 said the law
schoo! i~ue symbolized a larg~
, .Q!-)eshon. Can .the s~te compete_ m
' higher educal!on without ~~
~=:;~n::o~~~~~ considenng.
Other academic· areas that
might need pruning are agriculture
ai:d communicatio:1s, he said, al~ng
with state spending on athletics.
Most universities except UK and U
of L supsidize their sports programs with state money.
. "Pretty soon you g~t into some
big dollars," ~ton ~Id.
_
R~llertsai~- he dha,d nKot thmkyk a
recen cohu l rud. ml!' t t entuc 's
poofudredsc hroo isedtncts_ wer~. t111dern
t eaten universities.
•
•
edln the_ Ion!! term,K hekysaid, "higher ucallon m f!ltuC can on;y
. . . !Jenefit fyom. unp_rovement m
oubhc education m this state."
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Also;•-Roselie.tsaii\fie:

By CAROL MARIE CROPPER - . ' ' . '-.;:-Wilverstty'will
Enrollment at UK's community
$taff Writer.
•
:probabJy:trimabout:130 employees through.
colleges has grown from 20,000 to
,,
·
, attrllion,next-year., • ,_,_ .
30,000 in the 1980s, Roselle said.
,: , PLEASANT HILL, Ky. _ More studeilts;
-~T!te:-mosUmportanHssue is our budgSimilar growth on other cam!,etter students - but tiny raises for·the'
et,",he,sald, "1be budget of the University
puses suggests that Kentuckians
professors who teach them: That's the situof Ken~:rlg\l_t !l!!W is an even more im•
are deciding they need a college
alion at the University of Kentucky as
portant Issue tban basketball•••. It leaves
education to attain the jobs and
President David P. Roselle describes it·
the universJty-wlth some very serious problifestyles they want, Roselle said.
. Roselle spoke yesterday to the ·Prichard ·
lems." -Despite the growth in enrollCommittee for Academic Excellence at its
R~lle said_ that despite budget woes,
ment. state funding is at a virtual
annlll!I meeting at Sbakertown. . .
~ will push tb improve minority facU!ty
standstill.
Because: of a new selective '·admission
recrµllment and'rilaintaln the quality of the
"We're too willing to accept
pollcy,UK 11.•w bas a brlghter'batch ofstu•'
library,,
,.
mediocrity at all levels of education
~ents, Roselle told the group. The average
Pfl¢1iai'd_f?!!!i."!ifft>e members asked Roin Kentucky and too unwilling to
score·foi'-lncoml!)g:fresbine)l,:0111the AJ:r·
selle about·dupllcation In the state's law
make the sacrifices needed to
college.~nlng 'l!XBJ!l)ag:inc~~
and dental schools.
change it," Roselle said.
~9 to about 23 o~er the past'four,years, bee'
Roselle, 5!11d c:lo,slng one of Kentucky's
r
·
·
said.
. .,,
three':law;sdloolS,woilld result in little savThe d up icahon. issue is likely - ; At the- same time,· Roselle said, enro·u-·,
lilgs/'Alld) lie•said' Kentuckians will have
to persist as Kentucky deals with
.
ments are Increasing at-.UK and-Just about;.
D!~i:e. teel!!-ln, the f.!l!T!te because of water
money s hortages. Severa 1 commiti;very:-other UDlverslty jn•J(~!Ucky,,.UK'sr,
'tJllin'lillilfo~'a.~: need more denial
tee members raised it yesterday,
.£Q.11!1!1Unlty-eollege system grew !7 percent·
'':"""-•' - ·"· - ~ .
especially over costly professional
last year, he said.
Roselle told'thE! committee It was a "cuprograms such as the state's two
Roselle he wants to put UK's academic
rlous ilme" to talk about closing programs,
medical schools and two dental
quality In the league with the nation's best
because more Kentuckians are beading to
schools.
state universities.
college,
Seven years ago the Prichard
"The people of this commonwealth deKentuckians realize they can no longer
Committee, a citizens panel, recomserve a first-rate education," be said. But,
automatically tum to fanning or coal minmended closing one of the state's
be said, Kentuckians are "too willing to acIng and are entering
three law schools. The proposal got
cept mediocrity at all levels of education."
collegl: to prepare for
nowhere.
Because of a light budget with room for
other Jobs and to imYesterday, Roselle said "there's
only small raises, "One of the many probprove the quality of
really not much money" to be saved
lems we're having right now is keeping the
their .lives, be said.
in closing a law school.
good 'facU!ty," Roselle said.
"If you want to close one to
UK can · offer 2 percent raises next
save what little monev, that's fine."
school year, while similar schools are of{ ~N-1 '.D \
But he said that it would not solve
fertug 4•perej!nt to11,petcent, he sald.,''So
')
wEfte· last auiong'our·11eers."
."
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_. _R~s~lle,~ys budg~t
iJ!i;~jftt's_·;:,~~gres_
"_'s
1.-.1.,t -- • .
_....
- ···liiiii' ~•iro1n P!i. e·• 1 '-"'"''-~'°''
%-e-4niiior.-:fiiu-l--'at···'-"·"'1 r;,.,-

§'_Q:P~:NiSbr "Of'•:,~~tke_

:,;:,._,l.-:'l.. ~

·tliJs'.'-;,year'i(

lake6yjf~fiPOiflted:

Prlclilli'.d·,

:committee!)iieetlng:
Mli"Y:- ruling .
·that "slrilek down the
· state's ' systeni of · fi; ·
ymli -'~(

nanclng--- ~lem~~tary
and- secondary, schools
: Roselle. sale!' he -didn't know what impact

the•siilt WO_llldfuiive"oi{iilgi{~f, education:

; Rosellf agreed

that If

niore;, must

be

spent oli: elementary· and· second;!l'Y.educatloo wlthouf ralslilg more slf!tii"inooey,
blgher education could find Itself with. less
money.
However, he said that in the long
term, higher education "can only
benefit from improvements in public (elementary and secondary) education in this state."

Chairman Wade Mouotz said the
committee's two-day meeting ended
on a more positive note than last
year's.
Last year, Mountz warned the
group that education had moved off
the "front burner."
This year, he said, the May ruling
has crystallized education issues,
and Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and legislative leaders appear to be working toward a consensus that could
break their previous stalemate on
how to. improve education.

By Le_e Mueller
Eastern Kentucky bureau_

PIKEVILLE - A Western Kentucky educator was appointed yesterday to represent Superintendent
of Public Instruction John Brock
during the state's financial takeover
of the Pike County school system.
Robert Gover, 59, of Bowling
Green, a former superintendent in
Warten and Todd counties, will join
Brock tonight at the Pike school
board's first meeting since the state
Board of Education's decision on
July 13, said Gordon Nichols, a state
education department spokesman.
Pike Superintendent Charles
Wright said yesterday that he did _
not know Gover, who was Warten
County superintendent for 18 years
until the Warten board refused in
April to extend his contract
Answering a quesiion, Wright
said he had not given any thought
to what changes Gover's arrival
might mean for Pike County, the
state's third-largest school district.
"I don't know what he has been
instructed to do," Wright said. "I
don't want to develop an attitude
until I learn what he's here for."
Brock recommended the financial takeover after the Pike system
which has 15,250 students and ~
$35 million budget, reported deficits
for three consecutive years. A reported $2.3 million deficit in 1986
had been reduced to about $300,000,
but state consultants said the board
would have to borrow $600,000 to
get through -this month.
The Pike County board ignored
recommendations by state consultants aimed at improving the system, including closing four schools
and eliminating about 40 teaching
jobs. ·
Arnold Guess, a state deputy
superintendent, said last week that
Brock's representatives would be
· limited to approving a list of expenditures and contracts before the
items are voted on by the Pike
board.

If the Pike board members
. •spend any money without Brock's
approval, they will be liable, jointly
and individually, for that expenditure, he said.
On the other hand, Guess said
Go~ _"will not be recommending
the· hiring of perscnnel or ordering
S1:1JlPlies or -firing people or issuing
- direct orders. to any Pike County
· school· employee."
_ .The state wants Pike County
''to realign· its priorities" by spendmg_iess money on supporting services, such as administrative costs in
t!!_e_ c,entral office, and more money
on teaching children, he said.
"We believe Pike County has a
sufficient amount of money to put
on a little better program than
they're putting on now," Guess
said.
There were mixed feelings in
Pikeville yesterday on the eve of
Brock's arrival.
"Sad, sad," muttered Pike Magistrate Stir! Eddie Harris, who said
he supported both Brock and
Wright, the Pike superintendent.
Board members last week said
ihe deficits surprised them but expressed confidence that any problems could be overcome.
Board member Carl Biliter, 61,
of Majestic said he expected
Wright, whom he described as "a
man who tried to make everybody
happy," to become more forceful.
Board member E.H. Nichols, 63,
of Elkhorn City blamed the takeover on a lack of communication
among the board, the state, superintendent Wright, and his predecessor, Thomas Dotson.
Dotson was Pike Counry superintendent for 11 years until the Pike
board refused in 1984 to renew his
contract, said Nichols.
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- Bieactutt oool toJiea of Senate race
iTLANTk"'-" Gov?WBIUice·Wllkinson'saldJlfonciay;.nigbi ~t he
expects to talk with foriifer:Gov, 1!#:\VJ!rd;"t::..''.?-l~;:Bl-ea@tt !!bout
the,l.990,Senate race.before he leaves Atlantii; liut that Bi'eatliltt
doesn't seem too,lnterested;,.c Ii
·
,- Bi:eathltt and the-govemor.lalked'litlefly Monday iit :Wilkinson's
· reception. for the· Kentu~ky <delegation. "H!!- didn't" seeni to be
excited, aboutJlt-Hel didJi'ti.ba11e_much' to :say,'', Wllldnso1i" 'SS!cC
Breathltt's name ~ tieen advahce,l'iis 1q10~61e aibil!date by
som"e J,>emo_cra_!s seejibig an !11ternat1ve to Jefferiioii'Couiity'Jµdge'-

Executrve· Harvey Sloane;:the,..only candidate act1ve1y·see1ruljfthe
party'.s nomlnatto_n, (or· the. ~ held -by Republican sen. Mitch
M~1q1ell.

.

. __

: ..... ;:

.

. - .. :

·

·

Breathitt,. goveriiotl!i 1963'67 and now a :vlce-,presldent of the
Notfolk-SOutliem _Ral!l'iaY,,, IS' f!l Atlanta •for the Democratic Natton_al 9>nventloq._ ·
. · .·
,., ,. , ,. . : ,:.~
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Retired music teacher H_uffman dies_
; MOREHEAD - Retired More- tucky.
Iieacf" State University music inDuring the -1930s he played·
structor Keith M. Huffman died viola for a traveling symphony
Mondav ·at the University of Ken- orchestra based in Chicago. He was
tucky Chandler Medical Center in a chief warrant officer and a band
Lexington, apparently of cancer. He director in the U.S. Army Air Corps
was 68.
,during World War II.
Huffman, a resident of 304 TipHe tuned pianos as a sideline
pett Avenue, was an associate professor, teaching stringed instrument while teaching at Morehead and
and music education courses. He continued to do that full time for
taught at the university from 1947 several years after he retired from
until 1977, when he retired and was teaching.
named an associate professor of
He was a member of the Ken-·
music emeritus.
tucky Music Teachers Association,
Huffman, a Wisconsin native, Kentucky Music Educators Associreceived a bachelor's degree from ation, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia honMorehead and a master's degree orary music fraternity, Lexington
from the University of Iowa. He and Cincinnati chapters of the Pialso had studied at Columbia Uni- ano Technicians Guild and Kenversity and the University of Ken- tucky and national education asso-

ciation~.
~
He also· had. been a member of
Morehead Investors Ciub, Growth
Stock Investors Club and St. Alban's Episcopal Church.
l..

_

He was the widower of Jean
Fields Huffman.
Surviving are a son, K. Martin
Huffman of Morehead; a daughter,
Ann Crowe of Lexington; a sister;
and two grandchildren.
Services will be at 11 a.m.
Thursday at St. Alban's Episcopal
Church. Visitation will be from 7 to
9 p.m. today at Lane-Stucky Funeral Home.
··
Contributions are suggested to
the St. Claire Medical Center Cancer
Treatment Center.
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\llk!Q~9':I ~ays education taxes last. step
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But tlkmson sat d,.,yesterday that
arifi,f1?i;~l,~(~r/i'!Jer;;-' " . .
sµch talks would ~,premat1t:e.· .
Heratd•'i:teider-.s1aff'writers· ,·, ,.,
-Even so, finana~g education ts
1
@jJ1:;'mi"'i'fu 1.'talk' about · expected ,,t?t'·be ,discusse~ topay
fi(xfsi,!fo.r\f«)~li&i!''Gi>vl,:'Wallace ' wlh~nl t.~dmlimsdtration otffiaals and
Wiikinsim'!lfilfi\yesrefd~y.'•He called· ew,~Iat tv~lleabeers meet.. ' 1.
f
0
tlia~~~,~hlstf~tep::.ii\i, building a
wi ' h a cohn mubeeaIOnh 1d
ciiii~sici',bn't;i:n
..·4ini' rovements. · recent ~eetm~ t .at ave · ,n e
'\··i[.:~:::,.·,.,,f'st'l~,.y,,~0;~1,J: ,; · . · regarding education; but thts one
.,l/l'ital:
.. ,.IX~.•,!1t~1}:?.~S'.t.•,~•: ;h1.s ',will includ~ the leipslature's ~tidget
b,~dgs.t}Jt@,~L~.~:'Q~~~IE!i•satax1d it and educat10n chamnen," said Se,;i1
was'•time
.."•·uo:mn• S.uuYJ!lges· ate MaJon
· ·ty Lead er Joe Wng
· ht.·
,:, ,. foAt1.t~~.di:f;;{~!C{t~'
;:·: ,

B~;~/i;i'\'lf?Rt'.lg!\ley;::.,; :; · ,;,,-., ·. · · ·

;~',i#§~

~t~:~;:·t(i~~ ~~t~o!~~~ ~;f~!i::F~;:;::Dn~~r1i; .~~~:.i:;i}~~~;~~!l:~r1r::
~~~~e~~~e?~

enu~Ch~=:1~a~;~~~e~ng,g:~:
ih~~?ctbea~~n~d:
ville;saidhe·wouldrec6mffiendthat
the state's sales tax be raised from ere<\ would add that we should
5 percent to 6 percent and the include more accountability with
state's 'income tax laws be con- more money for education," Mo·
formed to the federal government's. Ioney said.
Such changes could raise about
Wilkinson, interviewed at the
$450 millibn a year, he said..
. Democratic National Convention in
"If we are going to make signifi- Atlanta, was far mm:e cautious in
cant improvement in education, it his comments about money.
Th fi
·
will take a lot of money," he said.
e irst step is to come up
"If we are going to do it, let's do it with an education program, then
right."
define its cost, he said, Next, offi-

(~~ ~~l

:~:a~ei~~i~:\h~~c~~y
them," Wilkinson said. "I know a
whole lot of people think it is best
to go right now to Step 4. I'm not"
going to do that.
The governor's comments indicate that any consensus for funding
could be a long time off:
Wilkinson has had a strained
relationship with legislative leaders.
He initiated a ineeting earlier this
month with House Speaker Donald

Blandford. D-Philpot, and Senate
President Pro Tern John "Eck"
Rose, [). Winchester, to discuss edu•
cation. It was their first face-to-face
meeting since April.
"We have essentially agreed to
agree," Wilkinson said. "What we
said is: 'Let's lay all the issues on
the table and find out what we can
agree upon. If there are some things
we can't agree upon, then we will
throw those out.' "
Wilkinson said he still hoped to
call a special legislative session this
year. to ~onsider an education plan,
but 1t might not happen until next
year.
"l would truly like to have a
plan in law by early next year, very
early next year," he said.
"If it's not in place at that time
ii would be extremely difficult t~
implemenl it by the beginning of
the next schcx,I year. I don't want to
waste another year."

Administration officials have
been invited to explain Wilkinson's
education plan at a meeting Thursday of the legislature's education
committees.

** •
Education w1iter Mary Ann
Roser contn'buted to this article.
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·By Jamie Lucke
Herald-Leader edocation wrllaf

Former state schools SQperin•1endent Alice McDonald said yeste'day that she expected to earn
about $50,<XXl a year as a full-time
consultant. .to the Perry · County
schoola.
~ who lost a bid for
1ieutaant pemor last year, started. the job in Huard on Monday.
·Sbe said her main task would
be to develop a family living curriculum as required by a new state
law that caDII b- se:ir education in
e'lt!r/ ;grade
in the fall of

hfci•-.

]i89. _·

--

-

Superintendent Kenneth Colwel~ who hiRd McDonald, was out
of town on vacation yesterday and
could not be reached for comment
Other Perry County school officials said they did not know McDonald's salary or how long she
would be employed.

Several people - including assistant superintendent William S.
Napier and two board members - _
said Colwell bad given them the
impression that McDonald's job
was to be temporary.
"l think it's just for a few
weeks," Napier said.
But John C. Combs, chairman of
the school board, said he did not
think it was temporary.
Board member Lloyd Engle,
who tried to get Colwell fired as
superintendent earlier this year,
said Colwell apparently was trying
to hide the details of McDonald's
hiring from board members and to
push it through without questions.
He said l>erry County - which
has been criticized for employing
too many ·school janitors - could
. : ~ -_.u-~:! "ti"!, ;\n exJ)Pnsive consultant.
"l would think that people here
would be very opposed to it," Engle
said.
McDonald said she expected to
sign a 10-month contract and might
stay on after the next school year.

,u;v.

Former ~e~ ~peri~tendent
says she'll be paid $50,<m ~nnually

"I intend to stay in dli-,.m for
as Long as I'm usetui" she said
yesterday.
'
Several board,..members were
surprised by the $50,000 ·sa1ary
mentioned by McDonald "I don't
think our superintendent would receiye a salary that high," said board
member Douglas Earl Campbell.
He said he doubted that Colwell
would recommend such a high salary for McDonald.
The board, which must approve
all personae! actions for them to
take effect, bas not voted on McDonald's: hiring or pay yet ~
board's next meetin, ie Aug. 11.
I
McDonald said that ~ h a d
not made her a formal salary offer
but that they bad discussed a
salary range.
She said $.50,000 was "well
within the range of what adminis..
trators are making across the commonwealth of Kentucky."
Colwell told the Perry County
school board July 14 that he
planned to offer the job to McDonald, board members said. The ooard-.
had authorized the position at an>
cailier meeting.
Colwell told the board that whoever was hired would be able to
count the time toward the 'Zl years
needed to retire under the state
teachers retirement system, Engle
said.
Engle and Campbell said they
thought the post was to be temporary - a "20- to 30-day thing,"
Engle said.
McDonald has been on leave
from the Jefferson County schools.
She said yesterday that she would

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

not,lt ~ to teach in Louisville. She \Sill scheduled to start

teaching at Jefferson County's
school for teen-age mothers next
month.
McDonald said she planned to
live in Hazard with a friend and
spend weekends in LouisvilJe,
where her husband is a district
judff.
Nfd)onajd said that she would
work on :"all sorts of curriculum
development" for Perry Countv but
that the family living courses· were
her immediate task.
As state superintendent under
former Gov. Martha Layne Collins,
McDonald was criticized for abusing the office by using it to advance
her political career.
But Combs said he doubted that
McDonald had much political influence in Perry County, where she
gained few votes in her primary
election battle for lieutenant gover•
nor.
Combs said he hoped McDonald
could improve academics in Perry
County. ''If she's got any expertise
left, we're like everybody, we want
to get all we can."

.,;it··;=1.1s~",J
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:_(leglslallvef:sesslon on education."·

't!:U,~ :-,·,,Jlrlplt_fll!ld that, while no specific -

.·• '·,c_• . . tlriietiible was established, he hopes
. :;;~li.1,\Ky; - As·the'·pro-. the iwo sides can agree by Oct 1 on .
'cess:01.'Jo,1'111111!!tjng an ecjucallon•1tt'. ·a generaf agenda to be addressed In .
· fOIJ!ltPJ:'Ognµl):gets.under way, top .. ·8 comprehensive plan.
. :!~hilB!!d '!dinlnls1!'81ion off!-,-,-, ,By sometime next year, he said .
-,$19-,,,~li\QI!~ privately_ y~rday,: lie· hopes a final plan could be
· :Say-:a:~~ ,IS-~;Jrom being; agreed upon for consideratioU:::_durreadlecl?,~.>/ .- -') • ,
· · , .. • Ing a special session
·
·; Til!lay;·~1!)~'Je&isfarure)·
Wright and state Budget Dltector
Jolnt·,Cc>mmlttee' on Education be-· Kevin-Hable said the Issue cit raising
glns)11~f!ngs)ujd hearingl aimed at taxes was not dlscus.5ed In detail be!f~eloplng ·aJi,.educatlon plan ac- cause an education program would
. ceplabl~ ,to.. Gov).Wallace Wilkinson have to be determined before Its
iincflli.e: Jegis!ature, wblch rejected cost can be considered.
·· ~
r the g11vem,o_r's 0lnlllallves this year.
Wright also said that the recent
.. ·E4ucallon lllld ~umanltles Secre- Franliiin Circuit Court ruling that
. tary Ja,ck,"J:oslei' !µIs been Invited to declared the state"s school•fundlnli:,.
explal)l·the administration's propos- disparities unconstitutional was. not
Bis. : ·.-... .-: . . •.
discussed at length.
·
, Yesterday's· closed-door meeting
He said that, If a consensus ls:
. was,:!!(fJatest
In the pa.st. reached on. 'education reforms, a
•t!\'o,,~': : ··:_ ·
· . · special legislative session could be.
· ·. ·Those present_ llilld -each side. gen-.. called well before the court case Is
erally explained Its "Jibllosophy" on . resolved:
·.. ·
·edUcallon reform.
·
Noe said the lnterlin committee
. Rep: Roger Noe; chairman of the work that will begin today will InHouse Education Committee, said elude .numerous meetings in Frankthe group · discussed an education- fort as well as 11 publlc bearingl •
lmprovem~I' schedule passed in throughout the state - beginning
1985 that lawmakers support, WII• Aug, 8 In Somerset
klnson's proposals that were defeatHable said the administration will
ed this year "and a myriad of other "have an appropriate amount of inIssues."
put" In the committee meetings.
But' Noe, D-Harlan, said, "There's
Besides Wright and· Noe, legisla•
no consensus on anything yet, other tors at yeste.rday's three-hour meetthan to meet and talk. , •• We talked Ing at the offices of the Kentucky
about how we can open the process Chamber of Commerce were: Senup to everyone who wants to be In• ate Appropriations and Revenue
volved.''
Committee Chairman Michael R.
. Senate Majority Leader· Joe Moloney, D-Lexlngton; Moloney's
Wright, D-Hamed, said the thrust of House counterpart, Joe Clarke, Dthe meelh)g was ''to ensure that the Danville; and House Democratic
legislative committees would be ac- Whip Kenny Rapier of Bardstown.
lively - and In an ongoing y,ay Hable.and legislative liaison Tom
involved in development of what- Dorman represented·the adminlstraever package there might be for a lion.

1ntertm: ·..

ohnany

!

ATLANTA - Gov. -Wallace WilkIs "going·· to stay out'' of Western Ken-

inl!o_n· ll8Jd· yesterday that he

r(UckS'."_'tJnlveisl!Y'.s .. president1a1-sefect1on-process.--- , ·
..
· Wllklhsoii:sald he·bad no reaction
to yesterday's report that former
Gov.'-- Mai'thif ·tayne Collins, With
wholi!'lie· bas bad cool relations, and
six others are In the running for the

•Job.·

, • "1'1!1jiot_ going to send any signals
.at'all, said Wilkinson, who Is head•

:Ing lllifKentucky delegation to the

,t:i~O: =~nal Convention In
':' •rm·oot Involved in the preslden-

:llal selerjkjn at-Western, and I don't

1ntend'0to be. That's the board's re[~!15iblllty; iind l'm sure they"ll car•
!ty out thaf ·responsibility well."
·; Wilkinson said he had tried to
;persuade outgoing WKU President
:Kern Alexander to stay. Meeting
,with M success, the governor said
;~e decled not to reappoint or reJlace several regents whose tenns
ftave expired until after a new presi:dent Is chosen.
; : ''This board selected a good presi•<lent last time and I thought they"d
'.do equally well this time and I was
;eot going to bother them," Wilkin•
son said.
'.; He said he knows "absolutely
:~othlng about the Western finalists"
· :and has not spoken recently with
:~yone Involved In the selection.
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-Meetings on package
· otchanges to begin ·.
°E1y,Ja,;;t.Eir~1:1m!lr . .

HElrald•Leac!er _Frankfort bureau

. ·. FRANKEORT -

•.

It is unlikely.
that Kentuckians will see a speru,l
· session of the state legislature this
year to.improve schools.
. But Senate Majority Leader Joe
Wright said yesterday· that he
hoped a special session on education could be held next year and
hoped· lawmakers would know by_
early October what issues would be
on· its agenda
Wright's comments came after a
closed meeting between key legislators. and top aides to Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson.
All, said no consensus was
reached, on anything, except that
chances. for a special session this
year were practically zero and that
any package for a special session in
1989 would be developed through a
series at General Assembly committee hearings.
.

',s•·.,,)Yiig!it;W:lliunw~"·d•r't!J.if.Ie

'tl

1~;i~im'e'a,!:1iliicalion:if~,r:i,budlf',
•~$e1$1w&Ja•Jler,ircfi{l!!'~liet>e!

~j,1

~:'.fQg:;the•'pa_clra~:~41fl~S:ii,·:~:~~~

·;Jt•JJi'e:Si!iterinf10jonlttl:·Fi!u'catiiiiiJ

· cedfu.nu.'t:tre
.. '.tooay-}is'·_ttllicllil ilie':ffrst..l
::.ofif!;:l~ritativ:e.lfsclieduled.meet,; j
·•'ings'.t<hieveiop'•a·ctirisensus~pa
.. CK' :
:age. Wilkinson's Ediication,.Secre- ·.
tary, Jack Fosterr has, beendnvited ::

i~1:~r:.i=g:·;~:1'lain ·Wil,
Sen. Michael R. Moloney, D,
Lexington, chairman of the Senate
Appropriations and Revenue Com- :
mittee, said the interim budget committee would monitor the work•o&
the education panel.
. :, (' :.
"When they finish their work:,'
we will be prepared to try -to
develop a package to finance \ini'·, .
provements in education," Moloney,
said.
Moloney noted that 'the budget.
committee Aug. 25 would analyze ·
the effect of Franklin Circuit Judge'
Ray Corns' recent ruling that the,
state's current system of financing.'
schools is unconstitutional.
Moloney, who along with seve~al·other legislative leaders has had
a ~trained relationship with Wilkinson, said he was encouraged by
yesterday's •meeting with members
of'the governor's staff..
" "I'm an eternal optimist," he
said.
State budget director Kevin Hable said the administration would
have "an appropriate amount of
input'' into the committees' work.

, ·,"c,An 'iliscussi'il'6f'. · -· ~ - :
.til~pa"
"!

:tb,~t~·"~a~· •·

,witil,'.'~:neec!s''"':~enfil:;;;)_~t.

.oo.iJil-Y-ui:.·iir:.cof'
~1us.:rs'1sta4~
lishea:tlt'-thern':Jl&Je:'siuu..~:· :'·' "

,i,;.The,nea,ly'. threbiiotii;';m&fui :
'1,'aj;'.~cl~ ~f,the Kenfu.ck/t~~
of Commerce headquarters to mini-·
m/ze puplicity.
· ·
.. ·: It ·stemmed: from a: m~ting'
Wilkinson had· earlier this montli
with House Speaker Donald J.
Blandford; D-Philpot, and Senate
President Pro Tern John A. "Eck"
,Rose, D-Winchester. It was their
.first fawto-face· meeting since the
'General · Assembly adjourned
· · Willtjnson had vowed to · call ·
·special sessions until he won passage of his education package,
which was not approved in this
year's regular session. Only the
governor can call a special session.
.Wilkinspn's proposal called for
payin'g annual financial rewards for
teachers and staffs at schools that
improve and setting up 21 "benchmark" schools.
·
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Wilkinson .borrows own theme,
says Americans w~t new course
By BOB JOHNSON
Polltlcal Writer

ATLANTA - Recycllng the cam•
palgn theme that helped him win
election last year, Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson told the Democratic Na•
tlonal Convention last night that
Kentucky and the nation will vote
overwhelmlngly tor change this
year.
"Under this Republlcan admlnJs.
tratlon, the American dream Is a
nightmare," Wilkinson said.
He said the Democratic ticket,
headed by Massachusetts Gov.• Mi•
chael Dukalds, understands the
need tor a break with the past and
will embark on a new course, such
. • IIS.t!li: one. 1:13 :t'.c~'"':1ratlon has set·
1!1°Kentucky.
: \l,'.llklnson and former Gov. Martha Layne Collins, the chairman of
the 1984 convention In San Francisco, shared the platform during the
first two hours of last night's session.
Each was allotted about five min·
utes as part of the warm-up leading
to the nomination speeches for Du•

kakls and Jesse Jackson.

Wilkinson spoke shortly after 7:30,
and CoWns was scheduled to speak
later In the evenillg. A text of her
prepared reniarks on women and
the Democratic Party_ was not avail•
able.
In last year's campaign, Wilkinson
promised change and new Ideas as a
departure from the old ways of establlshed politics. His campaign
caught fire with the addition of Ills
support tor a state lottery•.
He said last night that Kentucl!y Is
tired of P.resldent Reagan and Vice
President George Bush, ''tile team
that thinks ketchup Is a vegetable In
school lunches."
.
.
He complained .that· Re1111bll!=WIS
ht.v~ h~.-:-~:t !r. e:~r'~ tiut not
In Jobs. He also said the admlnlstra•
tlon had tailed to respond to farm•
ers caught In the worst drought In
50 years.
"Kentucky famllles have had
enough ol Republlcan leadersblp
that Is destroying the family budget
while building the federal deficit,"
he said.

. Even tile staunchly Republican
voters of the 5th Co~onal District, where Wilkinson was born, are
fed up and want change, he said.
In cbarglng tile Republlcans with
turning the American dream Into a
nightmare, Wilkinson said young
rammes can no longer afford new
homes, children are buying drug! at
school, the creative talents of young
entrepreneUIS are being stifled and
the nation's educational system Is
falling Its students.
"Democrats understand that and
Democrats · will change that," be
said. "The real American dream,
.the dream of a better way • • • Is
alive In this. )liill tonlghL"
.Wilkinson appeared to cut sbort
bis prepared remarks In which he
said Kentucl!y Is pursuing new Ideas
tor education, rural economic devel•
opment, Job creation, care for the
elderly and disadvantaged and edu•
catlonal Improvements.
Members of the Kentucky delegation held Wilkinson campaign signs
aloft as they cheered the governor.
"It's one of the hlgh points of the
convention for me," said Pat Vin•
cent, 32, a McLain County teacher
who represents Kentucky's Young
Democrats on the Democratic National Committee.
.
"He's speaking good," screamed
state party Chairman Jerry Lundergan In the first minute of the governor's speech. "We want him to yell
at that microphone."
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: This summer, the news •has
grown progressively worse for the
University of Kentucky basketball
program. Now comes word that two
'of UK's prized recruits, Shawn
Kemp and Sean Woods, are aca,demically ineligible next season.
As bad as this is for Wildcat
basketball fans, it is no better for a
university diligently trying to improve its academic reputation.
In his first year on the job, UK
President Dr. David Roselle has
made the school's academic image a
high priority. He has pressed for
better faculty salaries, for improved
programs, for more state emphasis
on higher education. He has done so
tactfully and sincerely.
Yet the recruiting practices of
his basketball program appear to
conflict with those efforts. Last•
season, coach Eddie Sutton signed
John Pittman, a 7-foot center from
Texas, who, after several attempts,
finally met the NCAA's required
score on an entrance exam. However, Pittman was not admitted to UK
because he failed to meet core
curriculum requirements.
This year, it's Woods and Kemp,
both of whom attempted either the
American College Test or Scholastic
Aptitude Test several times without
meeting the NCAA requirements.
Under Proposition 48, an athlete
must score either a 700 on the SAT
or a 15 o_n the ACT to be eligible his
freshman season. The. university's
Committee on Admissions by Exception agreed to admit the players,
but one committee member termed

the decision "ajudg1}ienf:call." :".': f · ·
True, many ·other schools take
on academic risks. Just up the road,
the University of Louisville is experiencing academic problems with its
basketball program. Last season,
Jerome Harmon and Tony Kimbro ·
were both ineligible. - Hapnon.
because of Proposition 48; Kimbro·
because of inadequate grades. Keith
Williams has already been pronounced academically ineligible for
1988-89, and Harmon's status is yet
to be determined.,- · . , .
.
It is also true' that, by admitting
Kemp and Woods, UK is not breaking any rules. If the two players
make the proper grades as freshmen, each will have three years of
athletic eligibility remaining.
What is· distressing is-.the message this all sends. The most wen:
known part of UK is stilr its basketball program, with its five national
championships, its large following,
its national recognition. Does it
speak well of a university when· it
allows such a high-profile program
tci encourage classroom risks?
And what message does it send
to Kentucky high school ·graduates
who might want to attend UK but
whose grades and test scores didn't
earn them entrance to the state's
flagship university? Does it tell
them that they should have worked
harder in class? Or does it tell them
_that they are being pel}alized for not
being outstanding athletes?
Roselle's academic goals are admirable. UK's basketball program
should reflect those same goals.

Study now, play later
You would think that after three
years of the NCAA's so-called Proposition 48, high school athletes
would be aware they had to hit the
books as well as the basket. You
would also be wrong.·
The news about the ineligibility
of Sean Woods and Shawn Kemp
only confirms this fact. Both are,
what one University of Kentucky
official called, "two extraordinarily
gifted artists," who apparently did
not take studying as seriously as
sports.
Of course, Woods and Kemp are
not this year's only victims of
Proposition 48. There are many
others. For instance, Louisiana State
University has five incoming freshman basketball players who failed
to measure up academically.
But that doesn't make Proposition 48 a bad rule. In fact, it is a
o-nnt-1

nnP

!:'.I

c:nlirl ~.tPn tnw;:i,rrl~

making athletes into student-athletes, toward ensuring that high
school graduates can handle college
work before they can participate in
college sports, not after.
The sad thing is that .these
requirements are not overly diffi-

cuit. Athletes 111usl.

iiC4"vt ~ .:tunulc1~

tive high _school grade point average of 2.0, a core curriculum of
.college preparatory classes and either a 700 on the SAT or a 15 on the
ACT. According to the respective
tests, the average score last year
was 906 on the SAT and 18.7 on the
ACT. UK's group of incoming freshmen for this fall averaged a 23 on
the ACT.
Still, many high school athletes
can't make the grade. And for most,
it's not because they are not capable. It's because they haven't awakened to the Proposition 48 truth: To
nlav. vou've g-ot to studv first.

-The _!)~ylndependent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, July 20, _1~1!11..

Profess-or

·collects
VQJ;ces

of past
By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer

MOREHEAD ,-- . There's a
slightly fuzzy sound as the phonograph needle touches the record.
Then a voice fills the room - a
voice from history.
Identified as a. live broadcast
from a Uruguayan harbor, the
story of a German ship being
scuttled to avoid Allied cruisers
waiting for it in the south Atlantic is relayed by a networkradio reporter.
The recording was made in
1940 at the beginning of World
War II. But the high quality of
the record and the feeling of
immediacy as the announcer
gives updates on the situation affects a listener's sense of time.
"There have been times, when
I have spent days working on a
project, that I have to be brought
back into reality," said Dr. Michael Biel, owner of the record.
"There's a sense of history when
I listen to early broadcast recordings. I'm hearing it as the
people who lived at the time of an
event heard it."
Biel is part researcher, part
detective and part historian,
packaged as a Morehead State
University associate professor of
radio and television.
He has a collection of more
than 40,000 records dating back to
the late 1800s. About 40 percent of
those, including the eariy cylin-- -ders and the 78s that followed,
are stored in his basement.
His love of records, from early
radio-news broadcasts to Soviet
jazz, began when he was 7 years
old. He discovered about 200
1920s-era poi>-music 78s belonging
to his father stored in the attic of
the family's New Jersey home.
The pop sound of the '20s remains his favorite. He said he
never imagined his Jove would
lead to a career in teaching and
research at a university.
"I didn't even know you could
study such a thing when I first
went to college," he said. He
earned his undergraduate degree
from Temple University in the

~-::::--=· .';X.;:""~-,;; - 196-0s

-:_--:'! •

.-:1,;z.-t.r.-~2;!!

· · · , ·-- • -·-·'
the yearst 'Bifil'ie~rfis~'>,
~'
, ....! ' " ' , .
in older recordings has. been~
recognized-hr. ria,tional organiza,·
tions:such:_as.tlie'Llbtary ~f Con: '
gress in Washington.. :, _ ·
·.
"He's an extraordinary iioJ:
Jector. More than once we've
called on him to help verify
whether a recording is genuine,"
said Jerry Gibson,cifrator'oftlie·,·
records collection at the library.
Biel said the ability to detect a fake is a matter of listening
closely. Many times the quality
of sound is the key. Often he can
recognize il the cracks and popping
on a recording are genuine or have
been applied.
Right now he is tracing the origin
of a recording that is tagged as the
voice of Oscar Wilde on a cylinder
from the late 1800s.
"A lot of times I think fakes are
put out with the idea of playing a
joke on collectors," he said.
Biel also is president of the As-.
sociation for Recorded Sound Collection. ·
A sign is tacked on the wall next
to the stairs leading .to his basement. It reads: "Music Room. No
admittance except on business."
The sign is copied from one
hanging on a door at Thomas Edison's New Jersey laboratory, now a
historical site.
But as Biel will tell anyone who
asks, an interest in the collection
equals business.
''The real reason for having a
collection is to preserve the recordings and see they are taken
care of properly," he said.
And in that way, he said, a piece
of history is passed rln.
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MSU ~
headtur~s do~n ·
supplement
to _salary -:-_:_.
I

•

By VIRGINIA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer

1

I

MOREHEAD . .:. . Morehead State
University President C. Nelson
Grote has decided to turn down an
offer by the school's ftmd-raising
organization to supplement his
salary.
··
··
Grote · and MSU Foundation
President Terry S. Jacobs explained their positions in statements received Tuesday.
Jacobs had suggested at a June
regents' meeting that the foundation could set up a fund to increase
Grote's salary. At that time, Jacobs praised Grote's work at the
'school. · , .. •
, .
l He then expressed concern that
Grote is the lowest-paid president
1among those at Kentucky's eight
'public universities. Grote's salary
is listed at "$76,500 for the 1988-89
fiscal year. ' t
>
I.
I•
;
Grote responded shortly after the
'meeting, telling media present he
would consider the offer.
•
However, in a statement 'dated
· July 18, Grote ·called the offer
gratifying, but inappropriate at this
time.
J ~ .. • I
"I stated at the June 17 board of
regents' meeting I would not accept
.more than a 2-percent salary increase. It is important to me that I
reaffirm that stance," Grote said.
"Mr. Jacobs was sincere in his
offer to help, 'but Morehead State
as a whole has many other more
pressing needs. ,,• • <l : _; ·•
· ."In discussing these with Mr. 1
Jacobs, he has assured me that he
and other foundation-board members are ready to assist MSU in
generating more private dollars to
support our needs."
At the June meeting Grote had
told the regents he would not accept a salary increase above the
percentage . set for the rest of
MSU's employees - approximately
2 percent,--·- ... · J. _
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. Suppose you had t~e · power to ' plagued higher . education in this '.
choose the next president · for .a , state are attributable to this. . . 'i.
good-sized regional university. ~ .. r •. ··
:
: •
=
•
.~
• •
:••. The list of candidates has been . )Yes~eTI) Kentucky ~ruv_e~s1ty. 1s
reduced to 'five:. the president of a , lookmg for a ne~ president, and :ts_
Pennsylvania college; a former uni- -... ,!?9~d of rege~ts faces _th~ choice
versity president, now · a distin- --~· ou_th~ed above. ·! h~ .~ye report~
guished professor of public admin-· .":-fi~hsts _f9r, the post mclud~ fo~ .
istration at the , University of ... peo~le_w:i.th/e~utable ~cadem1c .and 1
Kansas; an executive vice chancel- admm1strative qed~~~als. .,
lor of the University of Mississippi;
And then there's foriner . Gov ·I
a_top executiv,~ in Y?~..own' _~ver-, Martha ,Layne Collins, whose sol~
s1ty; and a former gov~or ~1th a _qualification is that' she knows how
~achel~r'~ degree ,;"'~o o~c~ .~ught ., t<t play the political game in· Ken- '
~ pubhc sch??ls. > "(",,_. .;,. ..
~tu.cky. · To Collins' credit, she did
. It_soun_ds hke on~ of th~ st.an- _fight the good fight ..for ~ucation
dard1zed t~t questions. Which ?f ,., during·her term in office. But that
_th~ f~llowmg does ~ot ~elong _µi .··doesn't ,qualify her to be a universi- ;
· this •list?
Earth. .1 soil' ·.d•rt
· · ·dent. \, -r,......I,,,.f.
·· · ··\., ...... ..· ,_,•<:
- ·,,.,
u.., .... loam
, .' ,~•.• ty· pres1
pl~sti<;. '1~;, ;..,.;',~ 'ra.-~J ,.

I

ti.· ;'~... l~.::;:;-.. ·

~_:--1 ,~•!~..). ·.:r~·. /~--~:~ ;.,;1f

l~

.J·J

••: .Unfortunately; there ·have ~en •.7~-~~_olitics ai:id academi~ excelleIJ,ce ;
times, in ·Kentucky -when the ·one .are Jike oil and water. Western's
that .belorig : has , been ;·regents soon will . decide ·which of j
chosen "to
•·our "public universi- :•~these incompatible elements means
ties. Presidents -have been chosen ·::the'•most 'to them. Do they want a
for political clout rather than' aca- t 'president who can give · them ·an
demic ,and ~administrative •back- • academically strong university? Or
•. ounds•<:i.-8'...'
·i-:.l;_, J:.:.1 , -~ • •' • ' f...•~ ..;-· !'~.tare ·they
' --:only- inter~ted in- strong 1
gr
., ,_. .. ~" .,
;.~~~-bf.__~e .P.:<2.bl~~s th~ ..~e ~- repre§~_!~ti!:.n in F~,2._rt?.

aces·~ iiot

run

◄

._.11 '

Sala_ry increases at MSU and
, other schools in Kentucky's higherI education system were limited because of the level of state funding
in
this fiscal year's budget. • •
1
In his statement, ·Jacobs said
. Grote's refusal of the foundation's
' offer to increase · his ~ary "only
heightens my regard for his dedication to our institution.
"As presfclent of the MSU Foundation, I pledge my support to d<r
ing everything I can to help More·head State Univers1fy achieve the
level of state support it deserves
and needs to pay more competitive
salaries to all of its faculty and
staff members.- Our foundation already is committed to raising" ad- :
.ditional p rivate funding well,'r,
Jacobs said.

--
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By CAROL MARIE CR_?PPER ,'''.! '.'.';,~•-~~
S!31! Vlriter -:' ,: ·r.1 _1;· :' ',"'::'\:-'.l :."'. ;:.. -~•,:]:FRANKFORT' K~car.'o' :.,~ ,... id. \vere''
.
• - Y, .,.. n one . s e.. . ·
-~~teducat!f? ~irlators th 21 of the~. th .. s. as~
_~across e room sa e.
.,governor~ education secretary, Jack .foster,:
:...:. alone except for the state budget dlrec-,
1
._,.to'r .,.,,,
.• .,,., •_..;-;.,p'..,1-.,,;'fr,'i ..... ,.~.•-1 ... ml"',.-., "ru rrt •·"':c>:r':1
0

,, ,.
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exist.

' testing grounds.·.~-'::::.·-.. :.-:-:·. '.
/.·"'.''I would ,hesitate to portend any

outcome today," ,Noe said. "We Just
don't know ·:what the reveiilie ·pie,
! ture· Is yet:".'1;::•f . :.._"'::_•,, '.. :!,' :.,i_ :::
_, •'-'~'Everybody's got a plan ·but we
I need n pro-posal to· fund It," said
. ·1
.
. .
•
Sen. Nelson Allen, a Democrat from
· : ·Bellefonte :who )leads the Senate

I

I

1

· ;11alli:~;i1:;;'.J1:';..~~~~~J8:e{a;:;':_'. ___ Edli l_Jm,Jon Cotipl)!l!f~_an~ l!!~.1f~~

·u 1 ·•

the vlrtuafco,ns«;osus !113! It.doesn't
-.-;,,H,~-:--,:~_t~J.,u ,-; .•,--"·
:•Sen. Ed Ford, D'Cynlhlana, point- ed to the state's teacher salaries and
I sald Kentucky Isn't even spending
enough to provide the basics. -c,;~ .
1
?.-~W_e might be-trying- top-ut fiuff In :
before we get substance,".Sen. Da- l
vld Williams, R·Burkesvllle, sald of ·
_w,._.11klnso,:~eprnisalposa1s.d·
he'"wasi:.;;i,:_-p·l,,eased,_..
:. :,
.l"~L

bitnatul"Of~the-state's schools Into

·1•··~-:....~

10111 ·pane

• , ·~

:,, ~Jiiitwhi1e'ttiere·~··1oug11'1a!Ji;'thls'ttmJa
•it wasn't ajho!,'dO)V!l. '. :~--~.,~~;-~·:; : :;rf:.~?
~;Arid after Foster and Budget Director Ke"vln Hable stril4e aw;iy, legislators taiked of :
~~~y_J_o1!dnt!g f_<!ri:es wll!!..~~!L~, l
, Uon on educa on changes. · ~, .••; :,:,;,100 ,;J '..
·' '.'I think the governor has offered lhe 01·:
,Ive branch and the legislature ls,a,lso llll)ica.,ble !!)_offering an ol,iye branch, said R~p.
Roger Noe, D-Harlan, jhe .House Education;
Committee chairman ·who headed off Gov.
::Wallace .Wilkinson's ·:eilucat!on _proposals
~ iast session by ,ailing ·to ,call lhe111 before
'.bis ·committee, ·. ·thereby ' ilenyiilg them a ,

I

!
·c1

,

511110

, . . . , '1_ think It's a: _flrst.~t_ep ~=»~!l,.'lei:Y,•;..... __
_1m__ ,Anpo.rtand
,i\llteflrst11
saldstelhpe. go''v' e'rn:.;.o_.,r',l"ls[;p: :ro---r:

i-:-:1f;" •flr!1:.~ ._•,~.~:~~!!! :• '

:'--tlnstead, legislators asked. Foster
:about how_ the governor's
program .
.fits .wllh a .re,cent f 0urt ruilng lhat
declared _the _state s school-finance_
=hl~co=~t!= ,di:icts.dls-:
1- ,:-5en: Ed O'Daniel, ·D-Sprlngfteld,'
1
asked If perhaps the state would be
1 wlser'fo wait until the courts gave
their final ·answer on· that Issue ,.
- - ··
·• ·
.. ,::;•.,...-.-·--:-_--,---:

'

_1·

0

•

-.

I

posal -:- _as well _as _the court rilllng, .
bow the 1985· and 1986 ·efforts are
. faring aiiil w'ays to ·ra1se· more edu-.
~:nh:oc~~~:ll h':~~Jo~n~f;
own tour of statewide h ~ - :
--i.The first of those hearings will be
Au 8 In So
t.
·
i1"~e,·SI

,-o-,n_:1;;58.~f'..'";\;.r ,.,;; .,_w,
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1B·j i~!!Y-~s-n
·-·--":--~c-~----·:nr.; :1
~2Y!!~J:;, .

~~~~ ::re~~u:~r~;6} a''~1i1niili~-;i-

';!fiscdussto ·lhesekto:prolhp~Nanoedsm~d.e~tti ..lh~~·an
wor ge er, ,
-,-• ...... ·,
~'.:·Yesterday's first meeting of .the Interim
Joint Edtlcat!on Olinmlttee cnme amid ai
·'.new
Wilkinson and
legls~lattvecourtship
leaders. between
.,, h .~ ~-::-~·~:>·,~~-'-~.-'.''
~..,~l · ~"'• 1

/

f~ ,

• .

.

°'.expressed confusion ·about· whether

··-• ,&.• •
;. the Job Is full_-tlme or temporary. · ·_ j
0
e·"_"\.b_·:~,\_F',I. , ~',fMcDonald's Job Is to advise the
dsyi;tem iii. setting 'up a ·fariilly iife

s·c''h'o·
,·:-no"'•1;.;:i.:_·J...·:..;!
'J.:!, Jill- ,,~,._
1

,_- r.,_r,...,_,
."'.-"_~° .,.....,_.,~ __-~~•1~~....... ~.,~.~-,a ,_J.!'!'_·l~_;
~
u,1.4" ....
,.
...,. -

,,curriculum required by a new state
;':law mandating sex education Iii:ev•
1
8
fery grade, beginning In the fall: of
,;J989. '.·;\..:~,1~•;:t .1].:::,:1. \-~:: ·fr:;.,.;z ~-.: ~;- .;
.!l 1But it compares well to Jhe_somet!mes;
>.:t_j _::.,c ·. ; ·; ::•',, ·.:. ·:._ ·.
;:;;,Board member Uoyd.Engle·sald
t lhat Cotwell, at the July 14 meetlpg, '
:i·:~Js~t::r=~~=~:r:~v:ia~:ti. r.·~as·. ·:c;·-o··ns·
_·,only· mentioned '.'In a real casual
0:need more money before ililibg Wilkinson's .
. way" that he planned to offer:the -'
"
-· on. to p Of undel'!lO.uns
· he'd ear11er,z'
,,e,
'il' n,1·, ,' ~ ' ;;,~1.J1:;,l.•i,-W,;,_';_
,.i,'.<I,:, -, 't-U\-Y'
,-post to McDonald. •.-,:--.-;,:; ,·,,/,.:,-; ,, j I
-,programs
,;;(,.;.'if',7-'.-111/',I
·-_,.s:;. •~f'.!
fo,;,':,I guess ,you couiii"iiiiy 'it QS·aP:,
~\education 'j,rcigrains, and tliey don't,l!!Jun~.
~-By IY~-~9N , p',, ,-~~:t:-~'· :-\.
,1~
WJ.Jklnson wlJ! be wlll!ng to ¢se. ~e-~
,;Staff :Writer. ,"':·.cc'",~i'-~\:,;,., ,,..;,"'."l'·<tc·C ', . ,_.,proved In n casual way, but (Col•
-- money Rep· Kenny Rapier D-Bardstown. ·
:r,,;.._..., ,-':,....,,,.~ ....~,'i'tl.-.'l,.i;, ...;:.i..._~ ......... ~.........::;:"ifi'W.:l ~- --;.,~.
.::well) did not mention· no salary• to·
;-agreed· wilh ait assesffllent 'ihat '?/ilklnson;
:··us,". added .Engle, _who bas tried- to
--~fire
...1we1L :-v:v:.::.·,'.1«•···;,,,../,..-,,--,.... i,;'still sounds '!}'ery ·_cautious", ;\vqen ta!J<lng'-·
'lstndi
Ian •
. ·•,. ; • r
~
' ;- ~ ,.. -., -:~. •·••,·•
,:--:,n- ':'". ·:t ~
;•'.about taxes. , -•~'.;,;;v J: __y_.,,,,••.f·, '.:, ,'.L,. 1<crz
i;;,•.. ~. 9-!1 ftli~t;-.¥~Do-~Id "h~/. . d8A,li'J~\)
.:·, <'In a way, I feel real bad. What .
-!;;-_,Foster offered Jltlle reassurance. . , ,_., ;!:;'.I
as a consultant to the ·perry· County schoil.l
''.you've got here Is n mess amf_a ·
,!..:!~"More "resourc~ ·undoubtedly are going to.
· system. ."'·-•:,~'-~' .,-,,. ., . , ·:.,.• ' ,,;,.r~ -- >,;.~f:''°
number of-dlsiiiimfzed pecpleend:
17be'needed," Foster, said. But he"went on to
·;:;,But h0Wlbng:s11/~tbe 'impioy~;e~d
~no communication between th1qu, -;
1-- talk of _the 'state's illhJ:t )1~J:_\!e !!Y .~,hciwmuciim.oney sbewiiJ'n'(ake,"appeais fo
·c perlntendent and board inembets,''. ,
1be an elusive point. \ •.;__.,.,., '<:· \ ...-,,_,_,~;
'°fsatisfy as.much of the·need as we c;an, given.
'Engle said
-••..,_,_. ~:,rl:l··,'t!tr.;..,-~:
· ••• 1'~
. .ym1·~tn~t1
flhe- resources avallable.".-,1;s.l.,'t•.::.J'":il !::,_. ·· j · McDonald,' 'Who left_.,
:iLHe..also said ..Colwell. noted that
;iii He metlegislato~ fears head-on _by tellLo'mce early. this ··year; o
;j • the Job would help McDonald's re- '
~.lng-th~n.t the a~ministratlon sees their :edu- i ~- says~lhaf°she"probabiy /
1 '. tlrement program. -..'..~;...:, ·. ,: r~__J ..~;
~-cation accomplishments of 1985 and 1986 as i
y;1_·_1_1 'not .;work ,fonger',_
-i '"··:,Mcnona1d acknowledged that.the'
: Important. ---~';_:-;j;':,f:t.L).i, 'I~'°". :i,1q
lhan,.20 to"30 days for f.J~b•. evert j,n ''ii. . ~hart-term f ~ l
J.,i-ALeglslatiirs wot_ry that a,Wilk!nson. pack~ J
jhe i;!>!l5tem ..,;Kentucky ··
·'would enable her to make her own :
fagii ,passed _without more ,laxflll might be_ -district. -And she prob- ·
contributions ·for . _the rest of. ihe '
>;funded by taking from !hell' programs.) 'd ' ·ably'."will •··earn about j ~seliool year to lhe'state teachers' re- :
~,:;-;Foster .talked of the·higherJeacher sala-: ·: · $3,00~ )o,'1$4,000, she'
:j, ·t!rementprogrmn-and to retire with:
:'..'iies;addit!onal moriey:io help-poor ~istricts 1 ;. said yesterday.~_½;,
.full benefits next·year:. < . ..- ,,~
.,,.. .....
.,,,. '
:·,·,_She sald that w)!en__ Col'!ell,'.ap; ,
·;•an<f smaller .ciasS ~.that <;am~.~th ,the~ •···_She denied•'a report· r
,:,_Je<ri•latu--re•s_
pre-.W.
_n_-~fforts
_-,'r,_,:,____,__
,,,Y·es1··-~rday:,,
· , .e t·
proached her about ,the Job, he said ,
.,_
,_ ."'(._
_ex-.., McDonald ~I!,..\: :..
· it would pay a "normal" consultant's
·•t~''The point I want to _make Is lhese__ are
\.J~on Herald-Leader in_ ·.;(ij;-;ff,'·,t;;-;£,O::,>!:;:.
, Jery. ~portant :lnllill!Jlle!!; that need Iii be
she_sald that sh,; l!l'Pe~~ed to work~ . ; fee of about $200 a llBY- ✓ -,;;,;s,~~;.,,i•'i
1,which
(!sustained. We have-recognized that all along
,-:a
full-time consultant earning about $50,600
: ; McDonald said. that stie. Is work~ :
· mid ·that has never been a contest betw~ ;\ fOr the· year.~?"..to/~'f;,f,:~~-~~ ~~..~'" :
Ing ·on the sex-education 'cuiricilJuni' ·.- -- •; ~!~ ,.,-,,•,.,.,.,.-~, '.?.?;;,;r
""-•~'... . ;.· -, ,,.,:,,..,_,,•'1· h-ave-agreed·
.. - ·,.
t.-i-.,.,.us··' "F·o-stersiiicf·
'.
• •--·w s1·gn·. ··a· c'ontra·ct m· wblc_h_-.
and laying the 'groundwork to name :
· The _admi~!io_n,_,_CO,!ISl~ering _byilg~t;
I will be working 20 to 30 days'and earning
a local task_ force, as require(. by .
constraints, has supported : as many ,!!J'. , ran estimated $3,000," -McDonald salcf.,i::i~"i
to plan the program.;~~~;:;.;:.:·:
- ... Gordon Nichols, a spokesman for.
- those inlt!at!v~. 8!l :we poss,~!Y coul!1 ,!!!'-,., , f·\i;t'Jim Green, managing editor ,of_.lheJHll~~
,;Intend to do so m lh~.futu~e, •he sau\: 0 -.,1 , aid-Leader, sald,."Allce McDonald told ollr
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By KELLI PATRIC~ ·',
<·selves before we can ask others to·· ' implement a plan seeking the· sup,·,[':; funds. ·The group' plans to ·compare r~d a ·d~cisi~n:',:,::,q,,i,•,;r•Y~:\\!Yi".''•.: have funds to·
·a;chite~t·
Independent News Writer
·,.belir :e i11 it," he said.
port of UK Fellows, a donor group : : several corporate foundation· pro-j .,'-"' Board··members also agreed to · year and the new buildings should
.ASHLAND. - As!Jland Co~u-:Jp,' Al,- ~~e.~t ~o ki~k~lf tl!e college's .,\ of al'!ffi'll whose members agr~~ ~o _:;; grams and appr~a.ch the few ~at i'? appoln~' a subco~ttee from ~e .-, ~e ready by early 1991. \ 1/ \ ·.
ruty College 1s gearmg up_ to raise{;{. fun~•ra1sµig ·11ctiV1ties -~ planned.:;. contnbute $10,!)00 each to UK.·· - · :Y:_ s~em most pronus_!"g, ~Q~f~~~l~4"\',: ,. campaign COffi!D;lttee to deternune ,;,_;~ "We'_ve got a good se_nse·o_f what
$270,100-its share of funds for aJi)\_for October,· but may ~e · r~s-.;,;,· "We're asking UK Fellows. to.,,i,,µons,Newberry88ld.'• '"'. • - · • ·.. waysofrecogruzmgdonors. ·,
.i we need to do and wh~e we need:.
new $4.3 million_le_arnlng_ reso_µrfe,1,, chedul~d; so as not to co!ll)ict '!'th :) ~upport ACC and support t!Je build-:j;;; · Th~ board also _le8l'l}ed 1t cannot[· :0':!'; Neiyberry said_he. ho~ ACC will ·•. to go," New~d. _,;•,, iLt.. ,:, .,:
center.
· · ,.,, ··~ :··: 1 ·,,:,,,,;;.;~the Uruted Way's fundr81Smg kick,'f mg project,•~ Newberry s8ld. Many,;, be mvolved "with mdependent .~.
· · · --- ·
·
· ' ·--· · ·~
During a, Wednesday afternoon ·,~,.off also-planned for that month. \/·:',,fparticipants In that.program live in 'J foundations,:. an idea it had•' dis• ·j
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agreed to, select , seyeral · of• its,:J ~sta~ll_she~, it'~ll be broken down •,i:; ··"I think that hopper· will be a,,_,: those foundations must be, gl//_ded ,:
members m the next few days to -.'!_l: mto • five working· groups. · Those !i,; source of some qwck ntoney and ,i,,\ by the community only. "·, · •'I _
begin contacting prospective cam-:{1.groups will focus. o~ soliciting fundsJif some fairly easnmoney,'.'·' ~d In'·'• '.'When rie ~egan to !ook at it we\:,
paign committee members.' The'': ~rom · alumni,-· commun,lty•.-;;- Gre.enup attorney','Bruce J1slie, ii,' began to realize that 1t was more-..
committee should be In· place by '·t!"v?lyement · groups, corporations,,3J chairman of the_- ACC ·adv1Sory•.l complicated . than ··we. thought,'! ;
mid-August, ACC ·President_ ·An•. ;•,.. mdiVJduals and on-campus groups. · board. ·"I would think that we need;,~,: Newberry 881d. As president .of the ·1
thony Newberry said.'. · ,._, '• ;:,• ·Other. fundraising stra!egies 1n-;J,i;_to jump on that at o_nce.'~ ,,. · .,,., ·' ··•::f,i,' ~ollege;-:•.1. ne~d.to be y~ry ,much q
Funding for the learning resource -i,' elude a plan _to _ask contributors to .:;.,t·•'f!le board also discussed a foun•_'.''Jm~olved'. J11 _this·_~undr81Smg,cam~ 'center was Included In Gov. Wal• _,:the· Umvers1ty of· Kentucky lo •::<dation-grant project set ·up to ex•'-', pa1gn." ••t • ' ·••.,:·: · .. •.;·:. · I· 4
lace Wilkinson's fiscal year · 1989 '·I earmark funds for ACC.-The board · plore corporate foundations pro-}':· · The boar(! may opt to establish \
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co ege wo
raise a
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·
· ..
service for the first year of con- j
struction.
_
, ·,_iAs a "powerful symbol" to the ·i:
public, the board hopes to raise 20 '_j
to 30 percent of the necessary .funds ·,
for the project from faculty and .,
staff members before approaching -~
the public, Newberry said.· He ;,,.
hopes to send a· message to the -7
public that 100 percent of the fac- · ,
,.I
ulty and students support', .the i
project.
·
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Collins thinks
her interview
forWKUjob
'went fine'
By RICHARD WILSON
Staff Writer

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Former Kentucky
Gov. Mart.ha Layne Colllns, one of seven remaining candidates for the presidency of
Western Kentucky University, was interviewed yesterday for nearly 90 minutes by
WKU's regents.
"On my part, I think it went fine," Collins
said as she left the interview at the historic
Hermitage Hotel in downtown Nashville.
She declined to speculate on her chances
for appointment She also dodged a question
of whether she would take the job if it is
offered. "They're going to get in touch with
me, and when they do, we'll talk about
that." said Colllns, whose term as governor
ended in December.
•
"It's very Important that whatever happens is in the oest interests of Western."
The regents Interviewed all seven candidates over the weekend. "We were extremely: imp1'81Sed by all of the candldates," said
ChalrmaD Joe Iracane of Owensboro, Ky.
Iracane declined to name the educators
who were Interviewed. But besides Collins,
they Included Thomas Bond, president of
Clarion (Pa.) State College; H. George Frederickson, former president of Eastern Washington University; Thomas Meredith, executive vice chancellor of the University of
Mississippi, and Stephen House, assistant to
the president of WKU.
The regents are searching for a successor
to Kem Alexander, who bas resigned to become a prof~r at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University In Blacksburg.
Although Collins would not discuss in detail her interview, she sald it covered such
areas as budget and WKU's potential.
Becoming WKU's president. she added,
"would be quite an honor, quite a responsibility and quite a commitment."
"Obviously there a lot of things I couM do
to help them," she said.
Collins called Western "an outstanding
and growing" university. "There is lots ?f
potential, and basically what they need, m
my opinion, ts good administration, good
management and seeking outside funds.
You can have all the curriculum . . . but if
you don't have funds, you can't implement
them," she said.
Eight of the 10 regents were either appointed or reappointed by Collins while she
was- governor. After receiving a telephone call shortly after 10 am. yesterday, Iracane left the interview
session and the hotel for about an
hour. He returned just before Collins met with the regents shortly
after 11 a.m.
He said later that he did not meet
privately with Collins before her interview.
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l\71orehead president
rules out raise for self
from private donations

1

Morehead State University President C. Nelson Grote has ruled out Update
a raise for himself from private
donations, saying Morehead has
many more pressing needs.
us ual" about Jacobs' suggestion,
Grote was responding to a sug- "this is not the appropriate time for
gestion last month that his salary such action," Grote said in a statebe supplemented by the Morehead ment las t week.
State University Foundation, a priJacobs praised Grote's decision
vate fund-raising arm of the univer- and pledged to work to strengthen
sity.
private fund-raising efforts and
Foundation president Terry Ja- state support for Morehead.
cobs of Cincinnati made the sugges- Jamie Lucke
tion during a Morehead board meeting June 17. At the time, the rege~ts
gave Grote the same 2 percent raise
as other Morehead employees,
bringing his salary to $76,500.
"l stated at the . . . meeting that
I would not accept more than a 2
percent salary increase. It is important that I reaffirm that stance,"
Grote said.
Although there "is nothing un-

While he did acknowledge that bis
absence was related to the search,
he declined to say with whom be
met or why.
Collins was accompanied to Nashville by her husband, Dr. Bill Collins, who waited in the hotel's lobby
during her Interview.
The weekend closed meeting
came after the regents met briefiy
last Friday at WKU in Bowling
Green, Ky., and voted unanimously
to go Into private session to interview the presidential candidates
yesterday and Saturday.
The regents will resume their
public meeting this morning. but
Iracane said that he does not expect
to announce the names of the finalists for the presidency.
He said that "some particular
problems" may eliminate one or
two of the seven candidates interviewed during the weekend. He said
that at least one candidate may already be making more In salary and
fringe benefits than WKU will offer
its new president. He did not identify any other problems.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

But Iracane sald that If the regents should narrow the list of candidates to possibly four contestants,
and two should withdraw, then two
others would be added before the
process continues.
After the finalists are determined,
Iracane said the regents would visit
them at their campuses or elsewhere, and then bring them to Bowling Green for meetin~ with WKU
faculty, staff and students.
.
Iracane said that be still hopes to
name Alexander's successor next
month.
Right now, he added, "It's just a
matter of singling out our needs versus their qualifications and their
abilities to deliver our needs."

The Sunday Independent, Ashland, !Y-, July 24. 1988-

- - - - - - In our view-----~
I

Education or politics?
If the Western Kentucky

University Bo;i.rd of Regents
selects former Gov. Martha
Layne Collins as the university's next president, it will
be choosing politics over
prestige ""and quality education. The only qualification
Collins has for the job is that
she is a former governor
with influence in Frankfort.
Indeed, had she not served
as gov~rnor, the regents
never would have given a
second thought to Collins'
application for the Western
presidency. Former .high
school home economics
teachers generally are not
considered prime candidates
for college presidencies.
Collins' college teaching experience is limited to a
handful of lectures at .the
Univ~rsity of Louisville since
she left the governor's office.
Her lack of advanced degrees makes her automatically unqualified to teach
most of the courses at Western or any other college.
Collins ,,has no experience
as a college administrator.
She knows little about the
complex budget needs of a
university or the problems
and needs of individual academic ·departments. She
would do nothing to advance
the academic standing of

Western among colleges and
universities.
What Collins may be able
to do for Western is use her
influence in Frankfort to
gain more state money for
the university. The 1988 legislative session was not a
good one for higher education as a whol'!), and Western
in particular. The unversity's desire to build a
Glasgow campus was rejected by legislators, and the
school's administrators were
advised by legislators to
curb their expansionist desires.
If Western's regents desire
prestige, quality educatfon ·
and good management for
the university, they will
choose someone with the
academic credentials and
the administrative experience to merit the presidency
of a regional university. If
all they seek is political influence, they will choose
Collins.
For many years, the advancement of higher education in Kentucky has been
slowed by choosing politics
over quality. The presidency
of a university is too important to be reduced to the
level of political appointment.
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M'KU board closes interview session§
The Soulh-Olntral Kentucky Bureau
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The
Western Kentueky University board
of regents met for about a minute
yesterday before voting to go Into
closed session for the weekend to
Interview candidates for the school's
presidency.
The Interviews will be held In

Nashville, Tenn. and all seven of
the remaining j:lllldldates are sched•
uled to be Interviewed, regents'
chairman Joe Iracane said. Among
the candidates Is former Gov. MarIha Layne CoWns.
Iracaoe said the board may announce folll'. or five finalists Monday.
The motion to close the session,

by Regent Ronnie Clark of Franklin,
said the session's purpose was for
"discussion which might lead tci the appointment of an individual to a :
position." His motion added that the
regents wanted to meet privately !'to .
protect the reputation of indlvldUals
being considered."
:
The board will reconvene at 9
a.m. CDT Monday.

-The Daily Independ_ent, Ashland, '!(y., Friday, July 22, 1988

Because of an editor's error,
Jhere· was incorrect Information in
a story in Thursday's edition of The
Independent about Ashland Community College's fundraising efforts for a learning resource center. The story said the ACC advis- ory board hopes to raise 20 to 30
percent of needed funds from faculty and staff members before approaching the public this fall. Actually, the board plans to raise 20
to 30 percent of the money through
quiet fundraising efforts in the
community before sponsoring a
major fundraisin~ kick-<>ff this fall.
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Politician-turned-consultant:
This isn't how Kentucky
should spend school funds

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY..
SATURDAY. JULY 23, 1988

Dick
Burdette
Herald-Leader

col~mnist

Though most agree that educa- tricts - and it will be free.
tion in Kentucky deserves more
So, why is Perry County paying
money, it sometimes is hard to Alice McDonald $4,000 for someargue that cause when the public thing it can have free?
finds out just what is being done
Well, it might have something to
with existing funds.
do with McDonald's retirement
Such is the case with the latest benefits. She is a year short of the
news about Alice McDonald You 27 years she needs·for full benefits
remember her. Former state super- under the teachers' retirement sysintendent of public instruction. Un- tern. But if she works for one pay
su~ful candidate for lieutenant period (a month or about 20 workgovernor. Highly controversial in ing days), she can contribute her
her political practices. Accused of own money to the system to cover
using her state office to further her the rest of the year.
political goals.
From that perspective, hiring her
Now, McDonald says she is be- to do a job the state is going to do
ing hired as a consultant to the free takes on the distinct appearPerry County school system. Her ance of a political favor. That's not
main task, she says, will be. devel- an uncommon event for Kentucky
oping a family living curriculum as school districts, in Perry County
required by a new state law calling and elsewhere. It is all too common
for sex education in every grade, that money that should be spent on
beginning in the fall of 1989.
educating students is diverted to
McDonald's salary and length of provide jobs for families and friends
time on the job seem to be subject to of superintendents and school_ board
debate. Indeed, the Perry County members.
school board hasn't yet made the '
deal official. But she says she will
That's one of the reasons Kenbe paid about $200 a day for about tucky taxpayers are reluctant to
20 days work
give more money to schools. The
That adds up to $4,000, which money they're already giving isn't
may not sound like much in the used wisely .. That's no excuse for
grand scheme of Kentucky educa- neglecting the state's education
tion spending. But $4,000 is still needs, but it does help explain a lot
$4,000; when it's spent unnecessari- of apathYly, it leaves a bad taste in taxpayWhat Kentucky schools need is
ers' mouths. And this $4,000 appar- more money for books, teachers'
ently is being spent unnecessarily.
salaries, supplies, classrooms and
A state task force is developing the like. What they don't need are
a model family living curriculum consultants, at whatever price, who
that will be ready this winter, do nothing more than duplicate
months before schools have to start work done by the state. Let Alice
the program. The model curriculum McDonald find a real job to comwill be available to all school dis- plete her retirement requirements.

Journalism
director
atUKaims
low in Jette
he University of Kentucky's_
School of Journalism is attempting to contact all its
graduates and fonner students. ,
Director David Dick, the fonner
CBS correspondent, wrote a fonn
letter to Kentucky newspaper ·
tors. An editor in Eastern Kentu
provided_ a copy. It said, in part
"We very much would like t
make contact with all those who e
graduates of or who attended the
School of Journalism here at the
University of Kentucky. We are
compiling a roster of all our alumni,
because we know how important it
is to stay in touch.
"A short biographical sketch for•
each individual would also be appreciated. Our idea is to make journalism here at the University of
Kentucky more irrelevant and more
interesting for our students."

T
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Outlook for college graduates:
salaries up, job offers down
Associated Press

BETHLEHEM, Pa - This
year's college graduates received
higher salary offers than last year's
graduates, especially in business
fields, but the number of job offers
declined slightly, according to a
survey released yesterday.
The largest increase was in
accounting, with graduates receiving salary offers 10.9 percent higher
than last year. The average monthly offer rose from $1,812 to $2,010,
for an average yearly salary of
$24,120.
Job offers in accounting were
down slightly from 5,478 to 5,264,
according to a College Placement
Council survey isi;ued yesterday.
The data included offers made
tn sh1dents o:raduatin11: between

Sept 1, 1987, and Aug. 31, 1988:
Placement offices at 154 colleges
and universities participated in the
survey. Acceptances were not re,
ported because August graduations
were included.
·
In-. business administration, the
average salary offer rose 4.1 percent
from $1,701 to $1,772, or $21,264 a
year, but offers fell from 1,788 to
1,285, the survey said
In banking, salary offers
dropped 3.9 percent from $1,889 to
$1,815, or $21,780 a year, but the
number of jobs increased from 395
to 527.
Non-technical graduates received 48 percent of the job offers
made to graduates with bachelor's
degrees, while technical graduates
received 52 percent of the offers.

**.
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Melissa Anderson
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By VIRGIN IA ANN WHITE
Independent News Writer

MOREHEAD - Clutching the
collar, Melissa Anderson snapped
her wrists, making the black silk
cape cut through the air. It then
floated down, the hem resting in a
semi-circle on the shop floor.
With a gleam in her eye and a
voice worthy of the campiest 8grade horror movie, Anderson explained this addition to the stock at
her store - Dimensions Unlimited.
A man called several days ago,
she said, wanting to order a cloak.
Unlike other gift shops, this one
serves customers by appointment
only.
He wanted a midnight appointment, Anderson said. His request
for the Dracula-style cloak even
inspired her to order a few sets of
costume vampire fangs.
A supply of plastic vampire fangs
may seem out of place among the
gold-plated statues and fine crystal
here. However, said Anderson,
that's the idea behind Dimensions
Unlimited.
"Today, tomorrow or the next
day it could change entirely from
one style to another," she said, her
hand gesturing in a sweeping arc
toward the Egyptian statues. "I
decide."
Each shop has a slightly different
theme. The Morehead branch,
which opened July 1, will be known
for stocking Egyptian-style statues
and figurines of mythical creatures.
IACated on Bridge Street, the

Independent -

Virgi nia Ann White

This bust reproduction of the
Egyptian queen Nefertiti is just
one of the unusual pieces available at Dimensions Unlimited, a
new store in Morehead. A note'
to trivia buffs : Nefertiti was
wife of Akhenaton, who ruled
from 1367 to 1350 B.C., and was
the first pharoah to preach
monotheism, belief in one god.

shop is the 27th in Anderson's Dimensions chain. It also marks a
sort of homecoming for her. Anderson grew up in neighboring
Carter County and is a 1981 graduate of Morehead State University.
She said coming back to eastern
Kentucky was a sentimental thing,
but it was practical, as well. Al-

'home' in latest shop
ready she said the shop has had
customers from Lexington and
Knoxville, Tenn.
The idea of "by appointment
only" for a retail business is
unique, admits Anderson.
"But if you were a customer,
wouldn't you rather come in and
have someone devote all their time
and attention to you?" she said,
drawing out files of brochures.
In addition to what is stocked,
Anderson said her stores also serve
as a network to locate items for
customers.
The most unique request, she
said, came from Boston. A customer wanted Dimensions to locate
and document a broom that had
actually belonged to a witch. She
was unsuccessful in that hunt.
Her first shop in the chain
bloomed with help from the dec<r
rator's grapevine.
Now 28, Anderson relates the
story of her success with a tonguein-cheek regard for its "rags to
riches" parallel.
She left Morehead in 1981 with a
bachelor's degree in psychology
and went to Denver, Colo. As a
college student, she said she had no
aspirations for a career associated
with business.
However, facing the practical
question of how she would support
herself, Anderson changed her
mind. By the end of 1981, she was
living with relatives in Denver and
working for a banking company,
checking credit card applications.
"Now my business takes every
major credit card and even issues

one· of its own," she said.
She had a friend who owned a
carpeting store, but was thinking of
selling out. He was having financial
problems an~ jumped at her off~r.
She paid him $2,000, the entire
amount she had managed to save,
and several months later closed the
sale by paying him an additional
$7,000.
Her carpeting business put her in
touch with area decorators and

l
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unique chain

with people interested in doing
their own redecorating. Her collection of Egyptian statues in her office caught the attention of many
customers.
She began filling their requests to
find such unusual items and even
redecorated the Virginia home of a
senator.
She changed the nature of the
store to a haven for the unusual.
Each of the 27 stores serves a

small region, from Los Angeles to
one in Vermont.
They also have served to pay
back Anderson's original $9,000 investment. Quoting a recent Dun &
Bradstreet report, she said she is
now worth $4.l million.
And it's all due to a love of the
unusual.
"I always wanted to find that
missing (Egyptian) tomb," she
said.
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Grote made right choice
;Morehead State. University
sending a symbolic message
President Nelson Grote is to
to other MSU employees that
be· commended for turning
he stands with them in their
down an offer from the MSU
fight for more money.
Foundation· ·to supplement
Grote's refusal of the pay
it ' ' his salary with private consuppiement also sends a
lributions. It is an unselfish
message to the MSU Foundecision that puts the uni- . dation about what the real
versity's priorities 'in the·· needs of the university are.
proper perspective.
With Gov. Wallace·Wilkinson
. MSU Foundation President
and the General Assembly
Terry Jacobs said in June
turning thumbs down to
the privately funded _organineeded increases in higher
was considermg eseducation funding, these are
II. zation
tablishing
·
a
fund
to
supple
tough times for Kentucky's
I
ment Grote's salary. Jacobs
state universities. An in'
said ·the foundation's leaders · . crease in private donations
. were concerned that Grote's
can help MSU ease the strain
. $.76,500-a-year salary was the
from a lack of state money,
., ,lowest among Kentucky's
but as Grote said, "More: regional university presihead State University has
t dents.
,
·
.
many more pressing needs"
· However, regardless of_ . than increasing his salary.
' what others in similar posiThe foundation's offer was
' tions earn, it is both unfair
an attempt to commend
and an example of misplaced
Grote for the outstanding job
priorities for the highest paid
it 6elieves he is doing at
· employee to receive a higher
MSU. We don't argue with
percentage of pay increase· that evaluation. There have
than the lowest paid embeen many actions Grote llas
ployees. When that h~ppens
taken during his first year at
- and, unfortunately, 1t does · · MSU' tha~ have. impressed
all too often - it is bound to '. us.
.
cause morale problems . - However, none has imamong rank-and~file . em~ ·•· pressed us more than his
ployees..
· ·,., ~ ~ "· declining the pay supple. By, refusing to accept a
ment. That 9ne action shows ·
salary increase of more than . , he puts the ;best interests of.
two percent;,::,- even when th~.:"· the university above his own
increase ii(· coming fro~ . · .. P.!l.rJion~I g~i~!r:i~'.'..._·..\ · '..: ·.::.: ·
private' f~nds::·"'-· Grote~ 1s·~~- .·. ·.:,:<··- · : •·
0

0
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Setting the example at Morehead
Leading by example all too often Grote has turned down the offer,
is something our leaders let the saying it is "not an appropriate time
other guy do, particularly when for such action." The university
setting the example affects the bank president will take the 2 percent
account. So, it was heartening to increase that other Morehead emnote the recent decision of C. Nelson ployees will receive.
Grote, president of Morehead State
Of course, salary levels being
University.
what they are, a 2 percent increase
Public higher education faces a will mean more to the president of
lean fiscal year in Kentucky. The the university than it does to a
budget approved by the 1988 Gen- custodial worker. But the symboleral Assembly has most public uni- ism of Grote's decision is no less
versity faculty and staff members important.
looking at a 2 percent pay increase.
He was offered more money. Had
A month ago, it was suggested he taken it, the bullet his subordithat Grote get a supplemental in- nates are biting would have tasted
crease from the Morehead State even more bitter. Grote chose inUniversity Foundation, a private stead to take a taste of the bullet,
fund-raising arm of the school. too.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER LEXINGTON KY TUESDAY JULY 26. 1988

List
of
candidates
1
for WKU presidency
cut to 4 by regents
By Todd Pack
Herald-Leader staff writer

BOWLING GREEN The
number of candidates for the presidency of Western Kentucky University was cut to four yesterday, the
head of the board of regents said.
But Chairman Joseph Iracane
said he would not release the names
until at least Friday because some
finalists might drop out and be
replaced by others.
He would not say whether former Gov. Martha Layne Collins still
is in the running.
"We're not sure that the people
we're dealing with will accept the
financial package that we·re willing
to offer," Iracane said.
That package includes a salary
of about $79,000 and use of a
university-leased house and car.
Western President Kem Alexander, who is stepping down, is paid
about $83,000.
Two of the candidates might
drop out of the race because the
offer is not high enough, he said.
U two applicants do withdraw,
Iracane said, two other candidates
would become finalists, so that the
list would have four people.
The regents expect to hear within a few days if any finalist would
turn down the offer, he said. The
four finalists will then be announced and brought to campus
Monday.
"Once we brin_g them to cam-

pus," Iracane said, "we hope to
have {the president) named within
that week.
"We're comfortable with the
quality of the people we're dealing
with . . . and can live with any of
·them."
The board met with the top
seven applicants over the weekend
in Nashville, Tenn. Besides Collins,
they included:
• Thomas Bond, president of
Clarior. (Pa.) State College;
• H. George Frederickson, who
was president of Eastern Washington University in Cheney for 10
years and is now distinguished
professor at the University of Kansas;
• Thomas Meredith, executive
vice chancellor of the University of
Mississipp~
• Stephen House, assistant to
Western's president.
While in office, Collins appointed or reappointed eight of Westem's 10 regents.

Collins, whose term as governor
ended in December, could not be
reached yesterday for comment. She
has said she is unsure whether she
would accept the Western presidency if it is offered.
Iracane would not say whether
the board is concerned about a
federal grand jury investigation
into Dr. Bill Collins' business dealings while his wife was governor.
Collins said after she was interviewed by the board Sunday that
Western needs help with fund raising.
"There is lots of potential, and
basically what they need, in my
opinion, is good administration,
good management and seeking outside funds," she said. "You can
have all the curriculum ... but if
you don't have funds, you can't
implement them.''
The regents are searching for a
replacement for Alexander, who announced April 11 that he was
stepping down to accept a distinguished professorship at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University in Blacksburg.
He was to leave Western by ■
July l but agreed to stay until the
search is completed.

•••

The Associated Press contributed to this article.

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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WKU pan~l-

tentatively it~
cuts list
to top four ~ .
By TIM ROBERTS

,..-

and RICHARD WIISON
staff Writers

BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - West-·
em Kentucky University's regents have tentatively cut the list of candl- ·
dates for WKU president to four.The regents did not release the
names of the candidates yesterday.
because, Chairman Joe Iracane or-:
Owensboro said, the board Is sftn
negotiating with two of the four over
"certain financial opportunities-that
we're able to offer them."
:
Should either of the two drop out·
because of dissatisfaction over sahi.•
ry and benefits, a replacement
would be chosen from the three ..
candidates tentatively trimmed
from the list of the top seven appilcants, Iracane said.
·
Over the weekend, the regents.Interviewed the seven at a hotel_ Jn
Nashvllle, Tenn. None of the seven :
have been told whO Is on the tentative list of four, Iracane said. . . _. .
Iracane said the four would be In- .
vlted to campus, perhaps as soon
next week, to meet with faculty an4
students, and a president could. !>El··
named as soon as the second weelli ·
in August.
·•~ " ·
"There Is no reason for us to de-·
lay at this point," Iracane said. ·
"Once we bring them to campus, ..we ·
hope to name them within ~t ..
week." If they are brought to CBJ!l-.
pus on a Tuesday, he said, the new
president will be named by Friday••
Fonner Gov. Martha Layne Col~ .
llns confirmed last week that Sh~.
was among the seven being coosld• :
ered then, but she could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
Others close to the search have
said the seven also Included:
■ Thomas Bond, president of
Oarlon (Pa.) State College.
■ H. George Frederickson, distinguished professor of public administration at the University of Kansas.
■ Stephen House, executive assistant to departing WKU President
Kern Alexander.
!!I Thomas Meredith, executive
vice chancellor of the University of
Mississippi.
The search for a new president
began In April, when Alexander said
he was leaving for a post at Virginia
Polytechnic lostitute and State University.
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Governor urged· to revive
incentive-pay increases
Staff, wire reports

. FRANK~ORT - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson should restore incentive-pay raises for_ s_tate workers now that the Finance Cabinet has
announced a $7 million budget surplus the Kentucky Assoc· f
f
Sta:; E:mp!oyees said in a Jette: relea;~ yesterday.
ia ion
With salanes already laggmg behmd the private sector by 13
per~nt, the state can di afford to neglect its employees" the gr •
president, George Parsons, said in a news release
•
oup s
In a le(!ei: dated Saturday, Parsons urged Wilkinson to return at
least ~I million of the surplus to the Department of Personnel so
mcenl!ve bonuse:; could be restored to workers who exceeded
performance reqwrements in biennial evaluations.
tebemp]oyee pay raises were among items trimmed in the
19 90 ':'dget to avoid a deficit without a tax increase
The Fmance Cabi_net said last week that Kentucky· ended the
fi seal year June 30 with a $7 million surplus.

°

J_ta

as .
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Hazard college chief up for Georgia job
ALBANY, Ga. - The president of Hazard Community College in
Hazard, Ky., reportedly is among four candidates for the job of
president of Darton College.
The Albany Herald reported yesterday that the candidates are G.
Edward Hughes of Hazard Community College; Darton Dean of
Instruction Clarence Van Hoy; Peter Sirena, provost of the Dale
Mabry Campus of Hillsboro College in Tampa, Fla.; and Stephen
Gurr, dean of Georgia's Gainesville College.
Acting President Marilyn L. Malphurs, head of the search
committee, said her group would conduct interviews and forward the
names of three finalists to University System Chancellor H. Dean
Propst. He and a board of regents committee will make the final
decision.
Darton was formerly known as Albany Junior College. Its
founding president, B.R. Tilley, retired July 1 after 23 years.

1\J[/U\"~:"~:"M';~g·t:v
UK president c~lls
allegation 'serious'
By Jerry Tipton
Herald-Leader staff writer

The University of Kentucky
learned yesterday that the NCAA's
investigation of its men's basketball
program had been upgraded to an
"official inquiry," meaning the
school has been formally charged
with violating NCAA rules.
Assistant coach Dwane Casey
was charged with sending a package containing $1,000 to Claud
Mills, father of basketball recruit
Chris Mills. The package came
unsealed in transit to Mills' Los
Angeles home March 31, and several employees of Emery Air Freight
Corp. said $1,000 in the form of 20
$50 bills was found inside.
A letter· to UK from S. David
Bers!, the National Collegiate Athletic Association director of enforcement, also said that "approximately
10 additional allegations" would be
submitted to UK in the next 30.
days.
Bers! would not elaborate on
any additional allegations.
After those allegations are submilted, UK will have a chance to
respond and the case will go to the
NCAA infractions committee.
Bers! told UK that "it appears
reasonable to expect that the NCAA
Committee on Infractions may find
a yiolation of NCAA legislation."
Berst's. letter re_quested UK to
tell the Millses of tile official inqui-

ry. If UK is found in violation of
NCAA rules involving Mills, the
player would be automatically demed eligibility to play for the Wildcats, Berst said. But Mills could
play for any other school.
One NCAA investigator Chuck
Smrt, said yesterday that o;e factor
: in releasing the $1,000 package
charge separately was to advise
Mills of his options in time to enroll
at another school.
"That was one of the considerations," Smrt said, "so Mills knew
, where we are."
Claud Mills said that "some big
people" from UK called him yesterday morning to tell him of the
official inquiry. His son still wanted
to attend UK, the elder Mills said.
But before a final decision could
be made, Claud Mills said, he wanted to consult his attorney, Ron
Hecker of Los Angeles. His son's
plans could change, Claud Mills·
said, "in the very, very near future
. . ." like tomorrow."
Smrt said the NCAA was confident in implicating UK with the
$1,000 package.
"We don't make an allegation
unless we believe the available
information indicates that it should
be supported," Smrt said. "A reasonable expectation of a finding
that's our criteria. We have t~
believe we can prove that allegalion."

At an afternoon news conference, UK President David Roselle
said he was saddened by what he
termed "a charge of a wrongdoing
... a serious wrongdoing, at that."
Roselle said James Park Jr., the
man who headed the school's internal investigation into the package,
would be retained to detern1ine the
validity of any additional NCAA
allegations. Park has not written a
report about the $1,000 package but
will include his findings in an
overall report covering all charges
Roselle said.
'
"What we will do is we will
defend the basketball program
agamst any unfounded allegation,"
Roselle said in reading from a
statement, "but at the same time we
will accept full responsibility for
any wrongdoing judged to have

occurred."
Asked what he had to say to
UK fans, Roselle said: "Kentucky
has a wonderful and rich tradition
in bask_etball. It will be our attempt
to rebmld that tradition; to continue
that tradition whatever comes."
UK Coach Eddie Sutton, assistant coach James Dickey and Casey
were out of town yesterday and.
could not be reached for comment.
After Roselle spoke, a statement
from Sutton was distributed to
reporters.
"I can say unequivocally that 1
have not been involved in any
wrongdoings nor was I aware of
improprieties that might damage
the Kentucky basketball program
or the university," Sutton was
quoted as saying. "My abiding faith
in those associated with the Kentucky basketball program remains
undaunted. I continue to be optimis-

I
tic concerning Kentucky's basketball future."
Casey has repeatedly denied
any knowledge of the money.
Claud Mills yesterday said, "We
didn't do anything wrong from the
get-go. I stand by that 1,000 percent."

He said there was no money in
the package when it arrived at his
house.
The letter from Bers! said the
package did contain the money
when delivered to the Mills home.
In his letter, Bers! also asked
~ to provide information includmg:
• The source of funds used to
provide the $1,000 to Mills.
• A record · of telephone calls
made to the Millses' home that were
charged to Casey's university telephone credit card or the extension
in Casey's Memorial Coliseum office
during the period of Sept. I, 1987, to
March 20, 1988, and from April 11,
1988, to July 1, 1988.
. • A record of all packages sent
via Emery to the Millses' home
during the 1987-88 academic year.
• The number of Emery packages sent by Casey to prospective
s\udent-athletes, their parents and
htgh school coaches during the
1987-88 academic year in which the
shipping labels were completed by
Casey and the approximate number
of these packages that Casey actually sealed.
As for the additional allegations
to come, Roselle said he did not
know their nature.
Previous reports involving the
NCAA investigation into the UK
men's basketball program suggest
~Owever, these unanswered ques~
!tons:

•t:1 y-~

• Whether the mother of recruit
Shawn Kemp, Barbara Brown, paid
cash out of her own pocket for a
trip to the UK campus Oct. 31-Nov.
I. UK's internal investigation at the
time concluded she did.
• What role, if any, Al Ross, a
Beverly Hills, Calif., sports agent,
played in UK's recruitment of Mills.
• Whether former UK guard
James Blackmon. received $40,000
from Lexington businessman Laban Jackson as a salary for a
summer job.
The NCAA received a tip that
Blackmon received such a payment
from Jackson's personal checking
account. A UK investigation reviewed Jackson's account and found
no personal checks from Jackson to
Blackmon.
·
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Deciding
program's
fate may
take months
By Jerry Tipton
Herald-Leader staff writer

Claud Mills hopes to determine
his son's athletic future today, but it
may be months before the University of Kentucky knows the faie of its
men's basketball program.
With an NCAA "official inquiry" announced yesterday, Mills' son
Chris was effectively put on notice
to find another school or risk losing
eligibility.
UK, meanwhile, learned it
would have to answer charges that
it was in violation of NCAA rules
when $1,000 found in a package
sent by assistant coach Dwane
Casey to Claud Mills. UK also was
told it would have to respond to as
many as 10 more charges.
The elder Mills said he would
consult his attorney, Ron Hecker of .
Los Angeles, today to consider a
move his son really doesn't want to
make.
"As far as we're concerned, he's
going to attend the University of
Kentucky," Claud Mills said. "Hopefully, he'll be able to play there for
four years."
However, the elder Mills said,
"if anything develops into a downer, then that's another thing. I've
always taught my kid that if he
commits to something, I want him
to stand by it. As long as it's right. I
will allow him to back out if it's
wrong.
"I don't want him to go to no
program on probation and not get
exposure. If that changes, he has to
take another look."
One of the NCAA investigators,
Chuck Smrt, said: "If Mills was
enrolled at UK when a finding is
made, it would affect his eligibility.
It would not affect his eligibility at
other schools."
Yesterday's
announcement
moved UK closer to a possible
penalty. But David Bers!, the
NCAA director of enforcement, said
any such action would come only
after four more procedural steps.
"We're talking of an extended

process," Berst said, 'not one that
1

will be over in matter of days or

weeks."
The NCAA told UK. yesterday
to expect as many as 10 more
charges within the next 30 days.
Once those charges are made, a
deadline will be imposed for UK to
form a response, Bers! said.

UK will then have to submit a
written response that will be included in a hearing before the NCAA
Committee of Infractions. The committee consists of six members including Vanderbilt University
athletic director Roy Kramer who will judge each allegation individually, Berst said.
"Usually, a couple of weeks
later, the NCAA issues a report,"
Bers! said, in which it announces
publicly its conclusions and proposed penalties, if warranted.
If penalties are imposed, UK
could appeal to the NCAA Council,
Berst said.
The NCAA's power to penalize
ranges from taking no action to
terminating a program, the "Death
Penalty," in which a school must

stop participation in a sport for a
specified period. A school must be
found in violation of NCAA rules
twice within a five-year period to
rate the "Death Penalty," which
would not apply to UK in this case.
Other penalties UK could face
are a ban on television appearances,
a ban on post-season play, a reduction of available scholarships and a
ban on off-campus recruiting.
The minimum penalty, Berst
sai.d, for a major infraction includes:
• Two years probation.
• Bans on expense-paid recruiting visits and off-campus recruiting.
• The firing, suspension and
reassignment of staff members
found connected to the violation.
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NCAA notifies UK
of inquiry, expects
to file 10 more ·charges
By RICHARD WILSON
Sta!! Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The NCAA notified the University of Kentucky yesterday
that there are. "reasonable" grounds to
conclude that a coach sent $1,000 to the
father of a recruit and that it expects to
charge the university with about 10 more
violations involving men's basketball.
The announcement - which says UK
can expect the new allegations within 30
days - came in a letter to UK President
David P. Roselle from S. David Berst, the
NCAA's director of enforcement.
The investigation of UK was begun earlier this year, after allegations were made
that the package - malled by assistant 1
coach Dwane Casey to the father of UK
recruit Chris Mills of Los Angeles - contained $1,000 in cash in $50 bills. Casey
bas denied sending the money and the
Millses have denied receiving It.
The Jetter from Berst officially notified
the school of the NCAA's investigation
into the matter.
.
If the NCAA's Committee on Infractions
determines that UK violated NCAA regulations, it could impose sanctions on the
basketball program that include barring
UK from appearing on television or in
post-season play and a reduction in scholarships.
The NCAA told UK on April 28 that it
was launching a preliminary investigation
into the allegation that an Emery Air
Freight Corp. package Casey mailed
March 30 to Claud Mills in Los Angeles
contained the $1,000, plus a videotape.
"All of us at UK were saddened that a
serious allegation has been made by the
NCAA concerning the men's basketball
program," Roselle said at a news conference.
He noted UK's cooperation in the prellmlnary inquiry and said that it will continue as it moves into formal stages.
"What we will do is defend the basket. ball program against any unfounded allegation, but at the same time we will accept full responsibility for any wrongdoing
judged to have occurred," Roselle said.
He said he did not know what the
additional allegations were.
Sources close to the ·investigation,
who asked not to be identified because they aren't authorized to
speak publicly about ii, said NCAA
investigators have been checking
possible recruiting violations - including the circumstances surrounding an entrance-related test taken
last year by forward-guard Eric
Manuel and trips taken by people in
the basketball program - as well as
the administration of UK summer
basketball camps.
Under NCAA procedures, UK will
be given time to answer yesterday's
letter of official inquiry.
"We will issue them a response
dale afier the (supplemental) allegations, but we don't know what ii is
yet," Bers! said.
"The university will then make a
response before the Committee of
Infractions. Subsequent to that hearing; the NCAA will issue its sanctions, if there are any," Berst said.

Yesterday's letter, similar to an
indictment in a criminal case,
means the NCAA staff has concluded "there"s enough evidence for the
Committee on Infractions to look at
it," Bers! said.
Unlike a criminal case, however,
the NCAA's burden of proof is less
rigorous than that of a courtroom
prosecutor.
If the committee ultimately concludes that Chris Mills received
money from Casey, UK could face
the sanctions and the 6-foot-7-inch
high school All-American forward
could be ruled ineligible.
.The NCAA could have held up on
yesterday's letter unlll it completed
its investigation of all possible violations at UK. But Berst's letter said
"it was determined ... that the enclosed allegation should be submitted at this juncture to clarify the status of this matter for the university,
Mr. Casey and the Mills family."
In addition to oulllning further
procedural steps and asking UK if it
believes an NCAA rule was violated,
Berst's letter seeks a variety of information concerning the CaseyMills matter.
Among the items soUght are numerous records of Emery shipments
by Casey to recruits, their parents
and coaches, the contents of each
package .and the number of packages Casey actually sealed.
Also sought is the identity of the
owner of the videotape Casey sent
to Mills and "the source of funds
utilized to provide this cash to

Mills."

The letter says that, if UK does
not believe the allegation that Claud
. Mills received the cash is true, "it
should support its position with any
evidence upon which the conclusion
is based."
It also says that, if UK believes
the charge is only "substantially correct," it should forward "additional
information to ·clarify or adjust the
allegation as written."
Roselle was also told that Casey
and Chris Mills, or anyone named in
any future allegations, has the right
to make a written or oral response.
They and their lawyers can also appear before the infractions committee when it considers allegations relating to them, the Jetter says.
Bers! said ii is not unusual for official inquiry letters to contain numerous allegations.
Some, he said, "have contained
nearly 150 allegations. It is not unusual In a significant case.''
Bers! conceded that the NCAA
does not normally tell universities in
advance that other allegations are
forthcoming.
"Often we don't even know about
that Information" when the letter of
official inquiry is sent, he said. "But
this lime we know that we have
some additional matters that we
don't want to surprise the university
with, so we're telllng them in advance. We don't want to catch them
off guard.''

He declined comment on the additional allegations.
Roselle said that Park also would I
investigate any further allegations ,
and that his report on the CaseyMills matter would not be turned
over to UK unlll the other allegations are investigated as well.
Roselle refused-lo say if sanctions
against UK would affect the job of
Cliff Hagan, the athletic director. "I
haven't speculated about that," Roselle said.
While he termed the letter from
Berst a "charge of serious wrongdoing," Roselle said that UK will attempt to continue its "winning lradi•
lion in basketball whatever comes
out of the NCAA investigation.''
lnfOnnation for this story was also

gathered by stall writer Scott Fowler.
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Sutton ·says latest news
fails to shake his faith
By TODD MURPHY
and SCOTT FOWLER
Staff Writers
·, LEXINGTON, Ky. ..:. University of Kentucky basketball coach Eddie SUiton said
yesterday his faith in those ·associated
with UK's basketball program "remains
undaunted" despite yesterday's developments in the NCAA investigation of the
program.
Sutton, in a written statement, also said:
"I can say unequivocally that I have not
been involved In any wrongdoing<;, nor
was I aware or improprieties that might
. damage the Kentucky basketball program
or the university."
Tbe statement stopped short of a sweeping denial of any possibility· of violations
and did not mention assistant coach
Dwane Casey - a primary object of the
NCAA's initial investigation - by name.
"II is inappropriate for me to comment
further concerning the investigation until
It is concluded," Sutton said. "My abiding
faith in those associated with the Kentucky basketball program remains undaunted. I continue to be optimistic concerning Kentucky's basketball future."
Sutton's statement followed UK's receipt or a letter in which the NCAA told
the university that Its Tnvestlg&tlon of the
basketball program had been expanded
beyond the initial Inquiry into an airfreight package sent by Casey to the father of UK recruit Chris Mills in March.
Tbe NCAA now anticipates it will submit within 30 days "approximately 10"
other allegations· of NCAA violations.
The letter also signaled an official In•
vestlgatlon - the next step in the NCAA's
investigating procedure - into the package Casey sent Mills through Emery
Worldwide Air Freight. Emery workers
said the package broke open and that it
contained $1,000 In addition to a videotape. Casey bas denied sending any money and the Millses have denied getting
any.
Sutton said he thinks the independent
investigation of the Incident being con.· · ·· ducted for UK by Lexington lawyer
James Park Jr., and Park's subsequent report, "will reflect fair treatment"

Sutton also said that throughout
30-year coaching career, no one
had ever questioned his honesty or
integrity.
"During my entire career, I have
never lived through any experience
that bas been so difficult for me or
my family as. what has happened in
the last four months," he said.
Claud Mills, Chris Mills' father,
said yesterday In Los Angeles that
the latest development does not
change his son's plans to attend UK

his

· and start practicing with the team in
October.
"That's our intent, for him to go to
school and play ball this year," he
said.
The NCAA letter to UK, in pa~
read: "II appears reasonable to expect that the NCAA Committee on
Infractions may find a violation of
NCAA legislation concerning (the
Mills) matter."
But Claud-Mills reaffirmed that
neither he nor his son received any
money from UK.
"They have- no proof on him," be
said of the NCAA. "We just know
we're clean - and we go from
there."
The 6-foot-7 Fairfax High School
All-American is still eligible to play
for UK. However, if UK is found to
have sent the money, and Mills Is
determined not to have cooperated
with the investigation, he could be
barred from ever -playing college
basketball.
□aud Mills was reported last
week to be threatening to sue to get
information on the NCAA investigation, and he referred any questions
yesterday on possible lawsuits to his
lawyer, Ronald Hecker.
Hecker said no suit is planned.
Any action on behalf of Chris Mills
would probably have to wait until
the NCAA finishes Its investigation,
he said.
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Senate·: bill include
$:18 million·Jor
)tigh~t~~h C~Jiiei\ ·~- .
JJ¥. ROBERT 'L GARBETI'
~ Yr'nter

,rr

n
The f ~
'.,vernment would pay tor 8J1 $J8.5
JDlllloo center to link various bJghlecJl dlsclpllnes at the Unlverstty1 pt
Jeentucty and share their ftndl~
with industry, under a bill tbe Sa,ate pasaed yesterday.
,
The Advanced Science and Tech'nology Commercialization Center,
alias ASTeCC, would seek to transfer new technologies more quickly

· w~GTON -

~ Venc;tell. iford, who WOD ~
laa ~or tile project.

606-783-2030

,

J:'ord added'ianguage earmarkiag
the development-agency mooey for
UK ill the Senate's version of the
fllcal 1988 appropriations bill tor
the Commerce, Justice and. State departmea~ ~e judiciary and related

aaeoctea.

"This nation Is the best in the
world at ~vertng new technol•
ogles, but we II.ave fallen beblnd
competing nations in translating our
technological Ideas into products
to tndustry.
that can bring new and better jobs,"
A $4.5 milllon grant next year Ford said in a news release.
from the U.S. Economic DevelopFormer UK President Otis Slnglement Admlnlstratton. and grants of tary and his a1dll conceived the
S7 million each in fiscal years 1990 Idea of the center about 18 months
and 1991, would pay to build two • ago, several IDODthl after UK readdltional noors at the robotics cen- celved a windfall of lligb-tech mooter under construction at the Lex• ey from the 1986 General Assembly,
tpgton campus and an adjacent sev• Royster said.
en-story building.
ID addition to the $10 milllon ~
.·: The construction would cost about botics center, wllk:ll was widely
$15 mllllon. and the remalnlng $3.5 viewed as part of tile Toyota Motor
mllllon would be used to buy equip- Corp. lncentive package, the legisla·
rnent. said Wimberly Royster, UK's ture gave UK a $5 milllon supervice president for research and computer, $20 million in b.lgb-tech
Jnlduate studies.
equipment and additional funds tor
The state, UK and private indus- Its programs in computer science
·try have pledged to spend $61 mil- and matertaJs sdence.
Uon over the next five years on
Singletary' toot the ASTeCC con•
technology dlscipllnes at UK, Roys- cept to Ford, who "carried it on
ter said.
from there," Royster said. Ford's
f;' ·ne center would coordinate .restatement praised UK President Dawarth in seven emerging fields: vtd Roselle and otber members of
matertals science, computer sci- the Kentuc.ky congreslonal delegaartll!d!!! intelligence, .blo- tloD for their support.
eaglneertng. pbarm8ceUlbe approprtaUoas bill now goes
robotics and tecllnblogy de- to a Bo~te conference.
pmenl
()oe ot tlle cmRW will be U.S.
"ASTeCC can be enormously help- Rep. Bal Roaers. R~ Distric who
~ to Kentucky industries whlle~ls the ranflog Republlcan on the
~ as a model tor stmllQr p
House appropriations subcommittee
,ams acrosa the nation." said U for the Co
. mmerce, Justice and State
departments and tbe Judlclary.
i.
"I'm going to support this entirety
and fully, and hope we can get it."
Roger, said last nlgbt But R0&ers
said the subcommittee's cha1nnan.
Rep. Neal Slllftta. D-lowa, "lllltorically has foqbt (Ill& .....) 10 it
will ~toup ln Ol8ference."

ence,

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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FRANKFORT, Ky. - F ~
Gov. Martha Layne Collins me< With
GoY. Wallace WJWnson yestefMj._
but dlscutsed the w..eera Ke,i~
~ -presideatlal ~

~, .,
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Wilkinson said he ancl Colllns'

dj_

disculs a planned LoulmlJe ~
palgn stop Saturday by Democra,_tl~

presidential nominee Michael Oili'.li-'

kJs,

h

t

"She lnformed me that b.e woi.
she thought, coming into tile . , , .
on Friday, and I hadn't heard ~
that," WllklosoD said.
He would not say who caned for
the meeting with the former ~
nor, and Collins could not t;,e
reached for -comtnenl ,.' ...;.•.
Wilkinson left his office in ·ihe
Capitol with WKU Regeµts Cham
man Joe Iracane. The 8()Vem0f
said, "The full extent of my tno'wh
edge (of the meeting) Is that . Ma:.
Iracane called me and asked for.:a..
meeting."
,.:,._
Iracane said there were "teV.erat
thin~" he wanted to talk to V,:llldnson a!>out, but he decllned to @Ive
any specifics.

,,

Earlier Wllldnson reiterated wllen
asked about his meeting with Colllo.1·
that he was not involved lJi the
search for a WKU president '.,...,"I am not, repeat. not. invotved: tn
Western Kentucky's selection of ll•
president I have not been. I am not
now, and I do not intend to ~
Wllltlnson said.
•:
Collins was one of seven canat:
dates for the WKU presidency·1msl'lr
viewed last weekend by WKU'i
gents in N81bvill8, Tenn:
,.., •
Iracane, of OWemboro. IIUr,~ !
day that a list of four tlna.Ule..:J!!1:t:
be announced 900D, poslbly thJs
week.
The regents then plan to visit the
flnallsts before bringing them to the
Bowling Green campus tor meeting,
with faculty, students and staff
members.
Iracane said a new president
would be selected no later than midAugust

re-·

Information tot 1h18 - - , 11190
gathet'ed by staff wrtler Tot11 ~

Senate approv~,:$4.5 milliqh; _
expanded robotics center plann~

·r-Th.e Senate. version of the com- ,
appropriations .bill; 'which,"
incluileslthe $4;5''.rnillion,: will sooii'
be:disci1Sse1Hn'ciinference with•.tne'
Hojjse: W}th.SJJ~
tli~);ii!jl:~~
Ka.,itucky dele~~l,:We;Ji!lye~ey:j
ery_ hope .of keep1ng'.thii!;importahU
project
in: Qur final~ '.bill
" Fcitd'.saidfl
~ ~--: ◄
'
' • c..i.,.,l
'\-~''/i",cenl_e!;.~::,a:good· chance'·
· onfy• tiecause:<of_,pre'vious- commitmepts: from'~tafe govenmifut/fuilf'
. Ray Bowen, dean.of-UK's•~:,
ing school:00Dqiiqg!;the 'tetiiire~o'f!
. foqner G.<,>v(~La_yrte,eoitiris;i
the:. sfa•h
' ...,..,,,_$10
..,,
_ =prOVIucu
. .. nillli"___
OI1c-,1or
consµiictipn::"and ,,-$3_;,inil!io"ii~for ·
operation. of the•roolitics':'ceriter""'' :..
. ·ASTeCC ~'is ll°".iokl<fil~folicr°,u' ~
_to the majol."'.;'commitmenf ~~'
Layne Collitis~:made~tof~itomic•;
development,'.f,-Boweit ;saic)/;;''The';
_§__tate,commi~t,ti{'mfuiilfa~ J' •·· :1
'. as~>area"'macle ~i~
ble.'!.t"
-. . -:)A';._:
', .,_
-' ~- ;.-:-::z..-.::~~
. ' .,.I' -·. ~-_)
I ·, - ~ co~pafil~ ~th ~tu"'c\W)
. o~tiOns, mcludmg-· Interniifiomtl~
.,!;lllSiness
__ .. . Machines, Ashl.i!1-a :.Qi(;
Toypta, have expressed interest'
~-·an,~,
·m·woi:king;with the center Vondef-:
" heide:
said.. ~ '
"!"'
.
. - .... '

meice

~

_- !lue from contractS with -Kentucky·
mdustries.
WASHINGTON -Tlie UniverThe new center would-'l)ull tosity of Kentµcky is trying to build a · ~er emerging UK programs
new home for · high-technology re- aun~ at training scientists and
search.. .
.
_ ,
~eers to move 'new technology
It would expand ihe school's qwck!y from the laboratory to inrobotics center, which is under cori- . dustries.
.' .
struction, and
it with a new
T~chera aiid researcliers from,
seven-sto!Y building.
_· ' ·_ . ·· areas including science, engineering
It would bring toge_ther lri\1er- and ·commerce would be better able .
sity researchers from .related fields to work together. And the center '
and put them, in closer touch witli would provide ·improved conditions ,
industry.
·
·
·:·
.
for collaboration between "UK re- ·
And it would cost a lot of ~chers and" outside' ~resentamoney, U:S: Sen. Wen.deli H. Ford, '!iv~ Qf large_ ~n4-~ industries.
D-Ky., and UK officials said yester- useful~KeCC can ~ eno/'llously ,
day. .
·
·.
··. ·
..to entucky_ iniliistries'while
·
-· - · serving as a model . fo~ similar
Ford announced the Pim?-·.~ Pl"?grams across the nation,• Ford ·
~e Senatepa~ an aPJl!O_P!!~tions sud. · ,, , ;;c:· - - · ·
.
b~I .that, contained an IIlltial $4.5
UK; in• a fact"sheetEord distnblilllhon for the UK center., The uted hailed··th · ·t ,. ·
money for wi;at is being called the ~ to the adv~':!i:Sot
Advanced Science and Technology ogy and econ· .. ,.d. ··1· •·
··
Commerciali2ation Center or AS- K
·.
oquc eye opment in
1
.....
. . . ..
,, '., -~ '_, ,.
TeCC ·11
· H
'
entucky and the region smround- ·
, sti reqwres ouse approval. ing• Kentucky ., .
,\_TJ:!e. university is waiting fdr'
UK will seek $18.5 million of
. ...i,,. . . ·
,,fiFa:I ~ional approval:before.
federal money for ASTeCC promat will come true, UK spokes- ;.sel_ling_;1ts _1d~ to industry,, saidgrams costing $79.3 million over man Bernie ·Vonderheide said, ·as •,WIJlll!.ei'lf~Royst_er, UK vice presi;
the next five years;' Ford and the long <I!'~ provid!5 the need- '..dent;-'f~•-research and graduate
UK officials said Plans call for the· ed money. "Tii'e federalmoney will - studies;,,.- _ •
balance to come from state money, make the. center go 01'-not _go."
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~a~ts embezzling $35,000
~~ ~

- '., .
coun~~~IH!;· ~nth~ ~eeks and de·- LONDON .,,.:;-- ... Th fo
posited' them- at-Central BaDlr and
.
, .., .. -..e rmer Trust eo.· . , .
_:busln~
manager.
of the medical de- --Bill - era_vens,_age,nt In _charge of
.. partment .at"
. the· Albert B. . Chand!er- -the
Secret Service ·omce 1n Lexlng,
-.Medical Center at. the Unlverslly of ton; said Herman took about 50
. Kentucky bas adlliltted embezzling checlm, nmg1ng· rro· $75
'$35,121 from_ IL ,.,.
_ than $4,000.
_m
to more
. _r,re<1ty:rcll.daR..Herman, 41, pleaded
One of the doctors suspected a
..OIi y.
·
'
dlscre
In th ' , .
• ·He admltted'taklng federal'PBY·
. 11-~cy _ · e BCCl!Ullt and
: ments tbat were due UK Bild Its.doc- :';;: ~, with ·_the bw.<, Crav~ns
•/Drs for performlng-.black-lung"ex•
- ·· ·
amlnatlons between October 1934
ThJ!. bank foun!! copies of checks
Jllld April 1987.
written ~o doctors at UK, but with
; U. S. District Judge Eugene E. Hermans account numbe~ on them,
;S!l~;}r,;schedU!ed sentencing _tor,; said J~ 1!~~t ~ ~l! security
,Sept ·14 111·Jmngton and···a11owed'_dlrector. ,, c, , • :,,., ,; ._ · .
;Jl_erman to ~maln.ti:ee unw then.
After teaming of the embezzle: He~ could be sentenced to'"l0 ment, UK cllangecHll!:b!WD8 proce.years Iii prison, fined $250,000 and dures.
ordered to make restitution.
Tile bank reported the problem to
· Herman, wllo waived Indictment, tlle ~ t Service, wllich lnvesttgat;pleaded guilty to one count of em- ed beeause federal treasury checks
,bezzlemenL
. were Involved.
.
: . Herman told suer on Monday that
Herman-left UK·on·June 28, 1987•
._lle:spent the money -Ile stole but The Secret- Service· found· 111m 1n
_ "Clluld·na,t give \I detailed account of Wasblngton, wllere: Ile was fldrnlols,liVhat Ile bougllL · --~- "·-·- --~.-Gf-tll& ~~srt-o• Surg:iry
" · UK billed the govermilent'for the at_Geometown._UnlveJlllty Hospl~
blact•lung ~uoos; and the - 4sstslent u, s; Attorney Robert
government Issued checlcr to d®- Trevey said Georgetown fired Hertors. wllo endorsed them and·gave man.
,, ._- • -them to Hermail to deposit In an ac- ·Trevey said Herman lives In the
~~
~~~~eL~~ 0!~~- !~~!~a~. _ll!:88 and works as a

!.'!r

,, .. - - .... ,

,,
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By Todd ·Pack'
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Among the candidates interviewed were:
. • Stephen House, executive assistant to Alexander.
• Thomas Bond, president of
the 6,200-student Clarion University
of Pennsylvania and a finalist in
Western's 1985 presidential search.
• H. George Frederickson, former president of Eastern Washington University, who is a distinguished professor at the University
of Kansas in Lawrence.

m?

~ ©~ ~ WIE fOJ .
K•~ ..

l 1988

CAMDEN· CARROLL' LIBRARYi

- • Thomas Meredith, executive
.
. ~~ • ,
vice chancellor of the University of
· The four finalists in the· presi1den.tial search at Western Kentucky Mississippi.
Of the search for a new WKU
University will be· announced this
morning by the head of the school's president, Wilkinson said: "I am not
involved in the presidential-selecboard of regents.
..
,
· Chainnan Joseph Iracane · de- tion process at Western."
clined to say yesterday whether
The Associated Press contn·butfonner Gov. Martha Layne Collins
ed to this article.
would be among those named.
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON~·KY.. FRIDAY, JULY 29. 1988
Collins, who left office' last De.cember, had been among the seven
top candi<l;ates. ~. · '. •
'
, :,. · Although Iracane would not release the names of the finalists, he
said the board was looking for
someone who would work well with
By Chris Lee
gram would be part c ~ KSU's de; the legislature· and "continue in the
Herald-lea.der staff wriler
partment of ,industrial technology.
": progr~ive and expansive mod_e."
It
would specialize in general manu~ r .The finalists will visit Western
· FRANKFORT The Kenfacturing
operations and would pre.: next weel< to meet with faculty
tucky State University board of
.
pare
people
for technician-level jobs
.:"members, students and....sfaf(, he
regents yesterday unanimously apthat
require
training in areas such
said, and the ~uccessor to l?fesident .
proved a new associate degree proas
robotics,
plant layout, quality
Kern Alexander might be named by
gram in manufacturing technology.
· control and inventory control. ' '
the end
week. ~- - -~_-1 ;
At the board's quarterly meetThe program requires approval
•- Alexander has acrepted a' dising, chairman Barney Tucker said
of
the state Council on Higher
tinguished professorship at VirginKSU needed the program because
ia Polytechnic Institute ~d $tate
·new manufacturing industries in Education before it can start, TuckUniversity in Blacksburg. .,. " '-;. 1
Franklin and· surrounding counties er said. It may begin in the fall of
.
Earlier this week, '1ov: Wallace
have a shortage of people who can 1989, he ~d.
.....Wilkinson" discussed th~ Pt~iden-'
be trained for new jobs. ~ ,·.
, End~wed chair 1 • :
~- tial ... search in separate · m~tipgs
· "One of the problems in the
The board approved the ap. with Collins.and Iracane."-": ';,. ;
state with getting more manufactur- pointment of Steven H. Gale to th·e
Wilkinson said he and Collins
ing industries," he said, is that fill a new endowed chair in humantalked about the search "just in
"people are untrainable for high
passing" during a meeting Wednestechnology jobs because they can- ities.
.
-~
.
d ay morrung.
not read the manual."
•.
Gale was fonnerly a professor
. , <• :
•l
That night's meebng between
..• People lack the education need- of English and director of the honWilkinson and Iracane "went very
ed to equip them for jobs created by ors program at Missouri Southern
well," Iracane said. '
i
new manufacturing plants, such as State College in Joplin, Mo.
They discussed a number of
the new Toyota plant .in Scott - - The Kentucky General Assem,issues, he said, adding that he ,
County, Tucker said. ·
• ,· ,.bly appropriated money ior . the]
shared the names of the top four or
. T he new two-year degree pro- ...,.endowed chair, the first at KSU. .
....._..... ~~....... _..._-........,c.. - ...
• ..
----.J. '
five candidates with the governor.
:'Basically, he asked some ques- .
THE (;OURIER✓OURNAL, FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1988
tions about the candidates;" Iracane
said, "and he asked if Ken:i AlexanKSU dean namect vice president
der had any input on any of them."
FRANKFORT, Ky. -~ -·Mary L Smith, dean of Kentucky state
He said he told Wilkinson that
University's College of Applied Sciences,. was approved by the
. he sought Alexander's advice earliBoard of Regents yesterday as vice president for academJc attalrs.
er in the search on the professional
SmJth has been at Kentucky State for 18 years and had been •
credentials and experience of a
dean since 1983. The vice presidency had been vacant since
much larger pool of candidates.
!ames Howard resigned in March. . . ,. , , , , .. , : ·-~-.~,., , ,
, However, Iracane said, Alexan-·
, Thomas Braun, chairman of the college's computer-science de- 1
der played no role in selecting the
partment, was appointed to replace Smith as dean. He received a
small number ·of candidates who
doctorate in education trom the University of Kentucky. ·
were interviewed by regents · 1ast
The regents also approved the appointment of Phillp Ola.ndler
weekend in Nashville. • . 1' , t
n. a nationally recognized authority on space stations, as dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences. Chandler currently ls vice presi- '
dent of Mid-America Research Institute in Oklahoma Qty. Chandler replaces Leonard Slade, who Jett to become dlrector of Atnr
Am~rican stu_dles at the state University of New Yort at Albany.:
Herald-Leader staff writer • 1

•••

KSU regents approve program
f_
or manufacturing technology .
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Ce-rtify!ng ·'te~chers ._is· the. best way
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By Edgar L. Sagan
tend medical sc)lool. However, in
• The Herald-Leader's recent edi- 'The allthor ,:;
the long run, most people would
. torial about the non-certified teach- Edgar L. Sagan is· dean of the
choose to be treated by a properly
er who taught for several months in College of Education at the
trained and licensed doctor and
the Fayette County schools raises
University of Kentucky.
would choose to have their children
S<Jine critical questions about the . !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! -taught by a properly trained and
purpose of certification require- '
.• ; ,,
. certified teacher.
, , · · -' '
ments and the role of teacher prepa- "different", pupils were segregated · · '"Many "of the· earlier ·naiional
ration programs. The eilitorial asks into special classes or were not in ·reports· on ·educational reform, such
(1) Why was a seemingly able non- school at all, today's classrooms ·are as "The Nation af Risk" and the
certified teacher· not permitted to likely to have a mixture of children reports bf the Carnegie Forum· and·
. continue-in that role; and (2) what is ··,;who may be ."normal," gifted, . the National Governors' Associa- •
wrong with our colleges of educa-·, · abused, hungrytmentally-or-physi-~- tion; recommended upgrading adtion that such an individual was not cally handicapped, pregnant or non- mission standards for teacher eduadmitted to a teacher preparation· . English speaking. Teachers must' 1 cation programs. The . need · for .
pr9~? , ,. ·-•\ · . \. "·" ·_, ., i..: :•. -,, continuallr adjust . subject 'matter· _; higqer • quality" teacher".education
i' Certification assures that teach- · and teachmg techniques. Teachers . was echoed by many Kentucky
· ~rs will have a particular level of can succeed only when they have '. newspapers. :,
· ·
1
competence in what and how to had a thorough preparation in the
,-. •' ' ,,- ~ · ·• -- . · · . 1
teach. The state wisely requires · ..• ,liberal arts and sciences, in their · . Kentu~ky coll~ges and_ uni_ve:-i1- ·
that a teacher _be certified. This is . subject ·fields; in human develop- ties ~tabhshed ngorous admission
similar to Kentucky ·1icensure re- ment and learning and in instruc:· ,'. reqmrements years ago. Elemenquirements . for other, professions · tional. methodology on which to ; tary and S~C9ndary teach~ and
. that
the public, such as cos_? . base the minute-by-minute judg- '. sc_hool admmistrators . partiC1p<1:ted ;
metologists, nurses, physicians and ' ments,
..
,
.. "~vith teac~e: ec!uqtors m estabh~h. psychologists. ,.When prospective _ Standards. set _by the State ; mg the cntena _m the screening
teachers-have successfully complet- ·_·cBoard of Education and by"colleges P:ocess_. The Slandar?s were set:
ed a state-approved_ teacher prepa- : · of education are sometimes por- hi~her m ~rder_to pr9VIde.~entucky ·
ration program, the institution rec- .. !rayed as preventing people with children mtelhgent, · creative and
ommends .. to · the -. Kentucky potential from becoming teachers.. eth ica! t,e,ac~e.~: . "! ; _, '. . { .'. '{ --~
Department of Education that certi- In reality, these a_g_encies and insti- . •At UK, teacher education stu- :
fication be issued.
, tutjons are dedicated to the prepara- '. dents are among Ihe most highly
\ ·.The rigor of certification guide- lion of the highest quality .teachers · selected undergraduates. Guidelines
lines has increased in recent years for the most complex challenges our · and programs are continuously rebecause classroom teaching has be- ~schools have ever ·faced. ,. ·. :· •' ... vised to reflect the latest research
<:9me h:crei:singly ~l)lplex, .,1;n.is : , ,,,Occasionally,. one ,enc?unters a' findings on effective teaching and
complexity 1s due m part of the ...._"natural" teacher. who might func- - the successful techniques developed :
changing school population ~d the ... lion fairly well under•. ideal class: ; by classroom teachers. Our children
development of. sophisticated .in- .froom·-conditioris; · just ·as .we hear : will· live in an· information age· we
: struqional. tech1_10logy,_ {i~clud,ing _/abotit individual_s who 'baye_ ~rved .' should pot risk putting them i~ the ,
;:,: C?mputer _3Jld. :v.ideo_ <J.isc __ apphca: ..;\il_le~!IY with some sucsess as phy-'.: 1hand~ ..6f teachers Jl:ho ;\)nly _mee~j
/_....
lions.-~Unlike
a preVIous
•'.'horse.......
and
buggy"......
stanclards.
. .,,.
........era
- -when_
··--. • s1C1ans,
. .. although
..
-they ,..did
_ .....not-· at-';
- .. ,-(-.••,•
,--,,---- -·-····-~-!
0

serve
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;fest taken by :OK's Manuel

i'said to be part of NCAA-probe

~aied. Pr~i;J~;;~~i~i;~~)-;ln~ ·.theS~:;U~~~jit~~~~~~:;x;~
when he· chose to take

1

ACT
it
again the day Manuel did, WTVQ-TV
f
In Lexington reported Wednesday.
· against the University of Kentucky
Sutton said Wednesday night that
· coiljd , Involve an American College he would like to comment but that
,..Test taken by UK player Eric Man• coaches had told the players not to :.uel; a high school counselor says.
answer questions about the NCAA ·
Terry Guion,"a counselor at Lafa• Investigation: " -· · -:~ ·_: -~ -_: ~- L
: yette-Hlgh School In ·Lexlngton;-told .7.'! Gulon.•sald- 'she~- remembered
the l.exlngton Herald-Leader that an ·'clearly that Manuel and Sutton sat a
: NCM lnyestlgatcir !'ad ytslted. !II~ ::_:table or two apart. About 200 stu· scliool and asked about the presence dents took the test In the scbool
cafeteria that day, she said.
- ., '
0 of Sean Sutton, the son of UK coach
· Eddie Sutton, the morning Manuel
Guion· said she was· not told by :
· took the test.
. _ Suam why the NCAA was question--:· Guion said she told NCAA invest!- Ing Manuel's test score.--\-·\• · -:1
'ila!cir Bill Suam that she and the oth- . The NCAA_ notified .th!l° university
er-proctors did not think Manuel's In a ·1etter·,Monday _from David
. t~- score was fraudulent -: :;;-:-: . Bers!, director _of, enforcement, ·of :
;;~ ~I collldn't tell you a moment of one allegation - a package alleged•
;Impropriety," she said, "I know be- ly containing $1,000 sent by UK as- ,
-,yoild a shadow of a doubt nothing ststant Dwane Casey lo Claud Mills, ·•
~happened." "."":-:--~.: , .. · , ... "'·.,. the father of recruit Chris Mills. - 'i
,,_;'.') Manuel passed the ACT on his . ·:The letter aiso said that "approxi-.
thli1! attempt and was able to play mately .,10 _additional ·allegations",
\ as:a freshman last season, He collld will be submitted to the university
;n_ot:be reached!or-coitinienl-!:;.;~. within !Jtf':!~X! 30,~ays:/,;{¥! ;/, 11
•·· :·1 •

tWij'eleased
i.ExrNGTON, Ky. - One of tlle
allegations by the NCAA
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